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FORECAST
' Cloudy with a few sunny per­
iods today and Friday. Scattered 
showers today. Little change in 
temperature. Winds light tonight. 
Low tonight, high Friday at Pen­
ticton 32 and 50.
WEATHER
Temperature Nov. 5: max. 49, 
min. 30. Trace of rain. Hours of 
sunshine: 2.8.
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: ALi ‘n iH FV  WATER SUPPIV 
FOR R in iR F  -  CLARKE
Contamination 
Dangers Stressed
O K A N A G A N  FALLS— A ll w ater in the Southern  
O kanagan carries som e degree of contam ination, Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, m edical health  o fficer  for the Southern  
O kanagan, told  a m eeting of the jo in t boards o f trad e  
last n ight.  ̂ i
“ Contam ination m ay not be on the increase, D r. 
Clarke said. “N either m ay contam ination be a t th e  
critically  dangerous stage at the present time. But w e  
m ust plan and look to the future. Purification of our  
w ater supplies m ust tak e p lace now, not after it reach es  
th e critical s ta g e .”
MAY GET JAIL TERMS
Sommers, Gray 
Awaiting Sentence
TRADITIONAL BALL FOR DOGPATCHERS
Sandra Hawkins, a local version of Moonbeam 
McSwine, has made her catch for the annual 
Sadie Hawkins frolic to be held in the Penticton 
High School cafeteria tomorrow night. The lucky 
lad happens to be Richard Skermer and he won’t 
have to fork out a penny for the big night out.
Sadie Hawkins tradition has it that the gals ask 
the fellows — and spend' their own money. About 
150 high schoolers are expected to take part in 
this happy reversal of the customary arrange­
ment.
Dief Rejects Triumvirate 
Of Authority for NATO
; . ■ , •  ̂ 'ImiCT .Bennett’s goyejr^ment.
By ALAN DONNELLY iconsiderationvpf any; change that G-5 plane'that brought"
jvCanadian.Pross, Stojtf .W^ter ;; jwould‘improve NATO efficiency. Paris to tills base of No. 2 ' * ” “ “ ““ *........ .
Sv- 1 "But"we could not accept any wing,
By H. L. JONES
Canadian Press Staff Writ'er
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
E. Sommers, 47, former. B.C. 
lands and forests minister, and 
H. Wilson Gray, 46, timber firm 
executive, today await sentence 
for conspiracy and bribery.
Also up for sentence before 
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson this .af­
ternoon will be Gray’s firms. Pa­
cific Coast Services Liriiited and 
Evergreen ' Lumber Sales, also 
convicted on the same charges.
For the firms it will probably 
mean a  finie and for the ̂  men 
jail terms—just how much is sub­
ject to legal interpretation be 
tween the old and the new Crim­
inal Codes of Canada. The indict­
ment which brought their convic­
tions was switched from the ncvv 
to the old code halfway through 
the trial. Mr. Justice Wilson was 
to hear argument from counsel 
on the question.
LONGEST TRIAL 
This is the 80th day of Can­
ada’s longest criminal trial, one 
that has seen a record number 
of legal tangles and -other coin-; 
plications,- and one that could 
have political repercussions iri 
Social Credit British Columbia. 
Political opponents alrea'dy are 
calling for the resignation %>f Prti^
conspiracy, acquitting the giant
west coast timber concern of 
of the main conspiracy phases of 
the case.
Saturday it brought in its first 
verdicts, convicting Sommers, 
Wilson Gray and his firms of 
B.C. Forest Products Limited, 
reaching no agreement in ilie 
case of Schultz and his firm or 
of John Gray.
Wednesday it brought in its fi­
nal decision in the form of 57 
verdicts in the bribery phases of 
the case. It convicted Sommers 
on five of seven counts, disagree­
ing in two; convicted Wilson 
Gray on eight of 10, disagreeing 
in two; found Schultz and his 
firm not guilty on four of nine 
bribery counts, disagreeing on 
five, and acquitted John Gray on 
two of four counts, disagreeing 
on two.
Jack Murray Dies 
Suddenly At Home
GROS TENQUIN, France 'IQP) plan, if advanced, at any time
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, a r­
riving today at this Canadian 
NATO air base, said emphatic­
ally Canada would not accept 
any plan for a “triumvirate of 
authority to make political or 
other decisions for NATO. '
At a press conference here, 
one day after his Paris talks 
with Premier de Gaulle, he was 
asked for his opinion on what the 
questioner c.allod de Gaulle’s sug­
gestion to set up a ‘directorate’’ 
on global policy made up of the 
NATO big three of France, Eng­
land and the United States.
The prime minister said he has 
not seen the text of de Gaulle's 
letters to Prime Minister Mac­
millan and P r e s i d e n t  Elsen­
hower.
Canada would alwiiys welcome
which would have the effect of 
creating a triumvirate of author­
ity for the making of political 
or other decisions for NATO.
REFERS TO BEGINNING 
“NATO was founded on a com­
mon constitution by member na­
tions and any alteration in that 
concept would require a rebuild­
ing, of the structure of NATO 
something I am sure no , one 
would desire to bring about.’’ 
Wednesday in Paris Canadian 
spokesmen made it clear, how­
ever, that Canada would wel 
come s t r o n g e r  consultation 
among NATO members.
The prime minister, his voice 
hoarse from a cold, received a 
red-carpet welcome from RCAF 
officials and a flag-wavlhg greet 
Ing from 600 Canadian school 
children as he stepped from the
300 Injured in 
‘Guy’ Celebrations
For others—54- year -old ChEurles 
An air force band played alP* Schultz, his timber ehgineer-
LONDON (AP)-Police called 
It Iho worst Guy Fawkes dlsluib- 
nneo since the notorious plotter 
tried to blow up Parliament 353 
years ago.
Wild celobrnllons Wednesday 
night ended with one dead, at 
least 300 Injured, about 350 ar­
rested and thousands of pounds 
damage.
In Trafalgar Stiuare more than 
flO youlhs and girls wore arrested 
in a violent firccraekor riot that 
took more tluin 100 Ijobblcs two 
hours to quell,
1TKE\VUIIK.S ENPU)I)E 
In nearby P a tl d I n g t o n a 
cracker lobbed tbrougli a shop 
door, landed on a pile of fire­
works and c .N p lo d o d  the lot. The 
shop was burned out.
In suburban Hampstead poUuo 
fought '2,000 people sotting ul'f 
fireworks and chanting rock ’n' 
roll.
At Lewos, Sussex County, 65 
people wore urrestod for explod­
ing fireworks In the Blrcct, 
RUNNING I lGIITH 
Tito traditional custom of bunt­
ing an effigy of Pope Paul V— 
who reigned at the time of the 
pro - Catholic gunimwdor plot— 
ran inlo opposlllon. There woto 
running fights bclwoon rival fac­
tions.
A mob of 2,000 youths ramp­
aged through a s t r e e t  in the 
South Coast resort of Worthing, 
smashing shop windows whh 
bricks and milk bottles, attack 
ing police and overturning cars, 
Boys—many with “Toddy Boy" 
ducktatl hturcuis ami Edwardian 
clolltes — dragged barricades 
across streets to stop ears and 
buses,
Thousands thronged the streets 
In llte unlversily towns of Oxford 
and Cambridge. More cai’s were
overturned, more people hurt. 
BOV KILLED
An 11-ycar-old hoy was killed 
In Glasgow when ho tried to re­
trieve a firework from under the 
wheels of an nulomoblle, Nino 
people were burned In other Inci­
dents.
.Ton families fled from their 
homes when a motorcycle was 
set on fire, The burning gasoline 
threatened a row of houses.
general salute and 20 jet fighters 
roared by overhead as the prime 
minister i n s p e c t e d  an honor 
guard.
Then he and Mrs. Diefenbaker 
walked along two long rows of 
schoolchildren, parents and off- 
duty airmen for 20 minutes of 
hand - shaking. The youngsters 
from the 860 Canadian families 
here yelled shrilly and waved 
Union Jacks. The Canadian En 
sign could not be purchased in 
the area.
HOLD REUNION
The prime minister’s visit pro­
vided something of a family re­
union. Waiting for him and Mrs. 
Diefenbaker were Mrs. Carolyn 
Weir—Mrs. Diefenbaker’s daugh­
ter by an earlier marriage—and 
her husband, Donald Weir, a 
high - school teacher at Melz, 
France, headquarters of the Ca 
nadian Air Division. The Weirs, 
who have an 18-month-old son, 
John, came to Europe last sum­
mer.
On his arrival, Diefenbaker 
also recognized an oirman from 
his hometown of Prince Albert, 
Sask. LAC Jacques Rcgnault, S3, 
his wife and three children were 
In the crowd. The prime minister 
shook their hands. Rcgnault told 
reporters Diefenbaker is to visit 
their homo, “Wo used to sit be­
side him In church,''
Later tmlay the prime minister 
was to witness a scramble by 
four planes of 421 Red Indian 
Squadron and lnsi)ect Iho air 
base. Tonlgl)t Ihcro was to be a 
formpl dinner, reception and 
dance.
ing firrai of the same name, ahd 
for John Gray, brother ̂ of Wilson 
and a Pacific official, there will 
be new trials. The jury was not 
able to agree in some, cases 
The jury of nine men and three 
women who pondered millions of 
words of testimony from wit­
nesses and a mountain' of docu­
mentary evidence; brought in Us 
f i n a 1 verdicts Wednesday and 
won discharge from the case it 
took on May 1,
UNDER GUARD 
It had been confined and un­
der guard either in the court­
house jury room or a hotel across 
the street since last Thursday 
when it first began consideration
Jack Ardes, Murray, foreman 
of the Penticton Herald’s com­
posing room for the past 17 years, 
died suddenly at his residence 
here last night.
Mr.' Murray, who was 47, was 
this newspaper’s senior employee 
in years of service. This month 
le had started his thirtieth year 
of continuous employment. He ap­
prenticed to the Herald when he 
leit school and had never worked 
elsewhere since.
is father before him, the late 
Marshall; Murray, was also; the 
H ^ald’s foreman. '
,Tack Murray, :,liora. in Fort Wjl-, 
lianri, came to Penticton at an 
early age and had all his school­
ing here.
During his residence here he 
was particularly noted for his 
love of the outdoors, and as an 
ardent hunter and fisherman. He 
had been identified with the Elks 
and Lions Club, and with many 
other projects ahd organizations, 
but his main preoccupation 
throughout what proved to be his 
whole working life was with the 
“back-shop’’ of the newspaper 
which he joined as a weekly 
and saw progress to a three-a- 
week and more recently a daily 
publication.
He is survived by his wife; his 
two sons, Gerry in Edmonton, 
and Herb in Summerland; by 
three brothers, Arthur in Prince
In his address Dr. Clarke said 
he felt very keenly his responsi­
bility in protecting the Valley’s 
water supply. “All water in the 
Valley is contaminated either by 
human or animal organisms. No 
raw water is fit for human con­
sumption. In the past few years 
contamination has doubled as the 
population increased,” he stated.
Naming a few of the danger 
spots, Dr. Clarke said tenting 
sites, trailer camps and construc­
tion camps often Tacked any 
semblance of sanitation. “Flush 
toilets and proper control of gar­
bage destruction would help 
greatly in preventing the situa­
tion from getting any worse.”
In- a question period following 
the address Dr. Clarke was ask­
ed if any deaths had ever been 
directly attributed to contamin­
ated water. His reply was that 
though no statistics could be pro­
duced to blame poor water for 
any particular death, there was 
no-doubt that generaUpoor health 
could often be traced To impure 
welter supplies. ‘
--'?‘In5 Meijjco' they •have^'^ ,.pror- 
V6bb' That' say^' 'God'Takes' ■ every
JACK MURRAY
. • . Penticton Herald foreman
George; Bob with the'RCAF in 
Ottawa; and William of Pentic 
ton; and by three sisters, Mrs 
Peggy Bissenden of New West­
minster, Mrs. Marie Tonkin o: 




Monty Stirs Big 
Uproar in Italy
Missing Plane Found on Rebel Airstrip
HAVANA — (AP) — A missing Cuban alrllnor seized in 
flight by rebels Is parked on a rebel airstrip and all 28 aboard 
arc safe, a qualified source said today, The informant said Ihls 
was confirmed by radio message from the plane at the airstrip, 
Bomewhoro in eastern Cuba, stronghold of Fidel Castro’s reb­
els. The plane vanished Wednesday night.
Dulles Asked to Speak at DBG This Month
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Secretary of State Dullca has been 
asked to speak at iho University of British Columbia later this 
month, Mlko Jeffrey, chairman of the students’ special events 
committee, said ho expects a reply shortly In answer to a phone 
call to Mr. Dulles' secretary In Washington, The request was 
made after it was learned the stale socrotary and President 
Eisenhower would bo in Seattle, Wash., Nov. 15 for a Colombo 
Plan conference,
Man lailed for Indefinite Period by judge
VANCOUVER — iCP) — Anthony Capollo, 46, was ordered 
Jailed for an Indoflnito term hero Wednesday, when found by 
Judge S. J, Remnant to bo a habitual criminal, Cnpello also 
reeelved eoneurrent ,12-yenr terms for admitted Irnffioking and 
for ennvictinn of cdnsiilrlng to traffic In drugs. Judge Remnant 
noted that Capello had a police record stretching back to 1931.
ROME (Routers)—A politician 
today challenged Field Marshol 
Viscount Monigomory to a duel 
and the I t a l i a n  government 
lodged a formal protest against 
the British lender’ll harsh criti­
cism of Italian troop behavior in 
the second World War,
Right-wing pollUolnn Vlnociv/o 
Cnputo, president of the Ttallnn 
Nationalist party, said the ru- 
Ured field marshal 'defamed ilio 
honor of Italy's flglitlng men" in 
hli memoirs.
Amid the uproor, Italian Prem­
ier Amintoro FanfnnI InstrucioJ 
the Italian ambassador In London 
to make diplomntio representa­
tion to Britain about the “injui- 
louR aspersions cast upon iho 
quality of our soldiers.''
An Italian royalist, Ron.iio 
Marmlrolll, demanded in n letter 
to Ponfanl today that “Monigom- 
cries''—the continental name lor 
British » styled duffle conls— 
should bo banned. Ho said ho 
would personally box the cars of 
any youth he finds wearing one 
and urged hli soldier friends to 
tear the garment off nil young 
people.
In London, Montgomery told 
reporters he w o u l d  be “rit 
lighted'' to accept the challenge 
"lo frame It and stick it on t'no 
wall.'' The retired field marshal 
noted duelling Is against the inw 
in England “and I am far loo 
busy to go to Italy," In an.v 
case, ho added "I haven’t got a 
pistol."
"OUTRAGED” ARMY
Cnputo'a chnllongo was mailo 
"In defence of the prestige of llie 
Ilnlinn nation and of the hnnuv 
of Its army, unjustly outraged by 
defamations founded on falie- 
lioods and lies,"
The challenge comes amid an 
uproar In Italy over reforoneeR 
in Montgomery's memoirs to tlio
alleged poor fighting qualltio,s of 
tallan s o l d i e r s .  Newspapers 
lavc published editorials nccus- 
ng him of insulting tho Italitin 
people.
other child.; This is the kind of 
philosophy we do not want in the 
Okanagan,” he said.
On the estimated cost of chlor- - 
ination Dr. Clarke said it would 
cost an average of one dollar per 
month per family. “This is only 
a drop in a bucket when you 
consider that you are protecting ; 
the life of a child," he comment­
ed. -
Dr. Clarke further stated that 
the mortality rate among children 
n the Okanagan was higher than 
it should be. He said he hesitat­
ed-to blame water directly for ' 
this, but added that as health ■ 
standards were lowered by con­
taminated water, so the danger 
of serious illness or death in­
creased.
Branding as “a ' home-spun ' 
fairy tale” the theory that wa­
ter running over gravel was auto­
matically purified, Dr. Clarke 
said the only sure method of ;  
purification was: by chlorination. 5 
L. L. Tripp,. president of Sura- 
merland . board - of trade,; was S? 
chairman of the - meeting. ;'L. 
!(5ade);.,jDf̂ l0.kah§igan .Falls,,moved 
the vote of thanks. " , '
Mother, Child Die 
In Gas Explosion
LEGAL DISPUTE
Centro of a legal disputo Is 
Mrs. Santa Ricci, a Toronto wo­
man accused of stealing $2.56 
worth of goods from a store, Mo­
ther of three small children, she 
was arrested and pleaded guilty 
— through an interpreter — lo 
Iho charge and then was remand­
ed lo jail. She later reversed her 
plea to not guilty. Ontario AUor- 
noy-nenernl Kelso Roberts, any- 
ing he had no power to order her 
release, requested tho magistrate 
to mlease her because the amount 
was BO small and her three chil­
dren were Innocent victims, .She 
wnfl eventually released on $200 
ball
Thieves Steal 
$80 in Goods 
From Home
OSOYOOS -  Tlileves broke In 
to an Osoyoos home yesterday 
afternoon and made off with an 
estimated $80 worth of goods.
Stolon were n translster radio 
valued at $75 and some store gro­
ceries from tho kitchen. The wo­
man, living alone In tho house, 
whoso name was not released, 
was at work at tho packinghouse 
at tho time of Iho brcnk-ln, which 
must have taken place any time 
between 1 and (1 p.m,
Entry was gained info the house 
by breaking a porcli window and 
climbing llmiugh. The thieves 
confined their search to the kll- 
chen, where several drawers 
were found open',





Untied Appcnl chairman Jack 
Pet Icy announced this morning 
that donations had now topped 
tho $10,600 mni'k.
"This loaves us a $1,000 short 
of last year’s total and close to 
$7,000 short of our original tar­
get of $26„534," Mr. Potloy said.
Donations are still being ro- 
colvod liy drive officials,
“Wo hope thnt wo can at least 
roach last year's total," Mr, Pol­
icy commented litis morning. Na­
turally wo hope too thnt ovonlu- 
nlly wo can ronch our notunl tar­
get. But I fool that If wo can 
raise ns much ns wo did last year 
the United Appeal workers will 
have done a tremendous ,1ob,"
CANADA'S IIIGIILOW 
Toronto 61, Regina 10.
BRIBERY CASE
M It £n
PALERMO, Ont. (CP)-Work- 
men today found gas leakmg 
from a defective valve across 
the road from a house wrecked 
Wednesday night by an explosion 
which took the lives of a youi-ig 
mother and her infant son.
A. R. Crozier, chairman of the 
Ontario Fuel Board, said wovk- 
mcn found a break in the shutr 
off valve on the main supply line 
north of Highway No. 5 and op 
posite the building destroyed.
He said "we believe gas es­
caping from this break found Us 
way across the I’oad, possibly 
along casing in which the pipe­
line was placed, and followed the 
tile line inlo tho basement of the 
home."
W. L. Dutton, operations dUcc- 
tor for the United Suburban Gas 
Company, said he believed the 
leak may have been caused by a 
heavily-loaded truck.
DIED IN FIJVMES
Four men had lo abandon Mrs, 
Roy Skinner, 24, and Iwo-monlns- 




HAMILTON (CPI -  For tiio 
first lime in iho history of ilie 
Itoynl Canadljin Humane Asoo 
elation llH highest recognition for 
bravery In llIoHavlng has been 
awarded an entire community.
The Association’s Gold Mcmti, 
awarded individuals for outslaiul- 
Ing bravery, will go lo all the 
citizens of Sprlnghlll, N. S„ 11 
was announced today,
Tlio modal will bo prosontod to 
civic officials of the tragedy- 
struck mining town.
Tho modal, which ranks with 
military awards and may bo 
worn on ' military uniforms, Is 
awarded to those who "with 
promptitude and bravery, at per­
sonal risk or hazard to their own 
lives, saved or made sU'enuoiui 
eftorls to save tho lives of 
others,"______________________
Conspiracy Trial 
Opens Next Year 
In South Atnca
PRETORIA, South Africa (CP) 
—The trial of 91 persons on 
clinrgcs of conspiracy against the 
state will open early next year— 
more than two years after It first 
developed.
The opening of the latest chap­
ter in tho long trial was an­
nounced by William Mackenzlo, 
attorney-general of Transvaal.
when they were unable to free 
them from the wreckage of their 
explosion-shattered home.
They lay trapped under a 
chesterfield held down by the 
weight of the smashed roof. The 
men couldn’t budge the section 
of roof and were forced: outside 
by the flames.
Mr.' Dutton said the gas leak 
may have been caused when a  
loaded gravel truck, taking a 
short cut, ran over the edge of 
the surface pipe bringing about 
heavy pressure underground.
He said this could have hap­
pened an hour or so before the 
explosion. Gas service for 10 
miles was turned off until the 
leak could be fixed.
Mr. Crozier said there was'no 
danger to otlior persons or prop- 
erty in tlic area._____________
Armed Robber 
Eludes Police
CORNWALL (CP)-A province- 
wide alert was set up today nflbr 
city i)ollco hero said they be­
lieved Kcnnolh Ivons, 20, who es­
caped from their custody Wed­
nesday, had broken out of a ptw 
liee cordon during tho niglit.
'I’he.v said Ivons, wlio was 
awaiting sontonco on 18 charges 
of armed rolihory, breaking and 
entering, theft mul speeding, may 
have boon connected with a car 
lliofl and service station robbery 
early today in tho Cornwall area,
Second Award 
For Toni Onley
SUMMERLAND -  Toni Onloy 
lias boon given another tuition 
scholarship at tho Inslltuto Al- 
lendo at San Miguel do Allondo In 
Mexico.
He has just returned from a 
year's study tltorc, acconipnniod 
by his dnughlor Lynn. They are 
visiting with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, James Onley In Park- 
dale. His other daughter, Jenni­
fer, who has boon in Brantford, 
Ontario, with her matomnl grand­
parents, is to go to Me.\luo on 
tliclr return to live with thorn 
there.
Toni plans another auction snia 
of his paintings in Ponticton be­
fore Christmas, This will give 
everyone an opportunity to aeo 
tho colorful pictures ho has done 
In Mexico In tho past year. He is 
an enthuslastlo worker and has 
an amazing number of paintings, 
to offer and hopes to augment the 
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CCF, Tory Leaders C a lllte ^  ’ 
For Election Over Casel®««̂ 9®®9“
I THE PENTICTON HERAID  ̂
Thursday, November 6 ,1958
VANCOUVER (CP) — Proini-jand timbei' contracts while Som 
nent men in two opposition part- mers was in office. He also • de-
ies Wednesday demanded that 
Premier Bennett call an election 
over the Sommers case. The 
leader of a tlhrd demanded That 
former lands minister Robert 
Sommers, convicted of accepting
manded that Sommers resign im­
mediately, and said the voters 
would defeat the Social Credit 
government next election.
Conservative leader Deane Fin 
layson: “The proper course for
bribes while in office, resign his the premier now is to call an
legislature seat.
CCF leader Robert Strachan; 
“During the last session 1 per­
sonally moved a vote of non­
confidence m the attorney-gen­
eral. My opinions have not 
changed since then but I have 
given up appealing to Mr. Bon 
ner’s conscience or code of 
ethics.
Mr. SWachan demanded an in­
quiry into the issuance of all 
f o r e s t  management licences
election to determine whether he 
can command a majority. Re­
sponsible and self respecting
WEST WARM, EAST COLD, LITTLE RAIN OR SNOW
' , 1,1 thP west coast and will be found on the east coast extending west-
rnnlJe U.S. weather bureau forecast. Colder bolts all a teas.---------------- -----------------------------------
Gibson Says Evidence 
Placed Before Bennett
'We Are Glad 
It's Over'Says 
Jury Foreman
VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
MLA Gordon Gibson claimed 
Wednesday he brought out “all 
the evidence now before Mr. Jus­
tice Wilson in an interview with 
Premier Bennett one day before
in the legislature early in 1935.
“I tried to talk the premier 
out of issuing forest manage­
ment licences, said the fonnor 
Liberal legislator. The date was 
Feb. 15, 1955. 10 months before
£  famous speech Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy
Sturdy Reveals 
Bonner Telegram
VANCOUVER (CP)-—David A. 
Sturdy, the , chain-smokihg law­
yer who started, the wheels of 
justice' moVingi/in the, Soiiimers 
bribery-conspiracy'. case, revealed 
for' the, first time Wednesday a 
telegram from Attorney-General 
Bonner in which the initial evi­
dence of CSiarles Eversfield was 
rejected.
Eversfield, the chief crown wit 
ne|s in the trial, brought his evi­
dence of bribery in ‘ the issuing 
of forest management licences to 
Sturdy in. September, 19M. Evers­
field latief moved to Los Angeles.
^ r d y ,  after acquiring more 
documental evidence, appeared 
before Attorney-General Bonner 
on Dec, 7, 1955.
He told Mr; Boimer his evi­
dence constituted only a prima 
facie case. “While, 1 consider 
to be true, I am not passing upon 
it and to tlie contrary I am leav­
ing it with you as the first officer 
of the crown.
Mr. Sturdy Wednesday, pro­
duced a copy of a telegram which 
he said he received from the at­
torney-general Dec. 8, 1955. It 
said;
“Had no prior knowledge of 
purpose of your visit yesterday 
but annonymous phone call to ex­
pect attack upon a government 
minister made sense by time you 
left.
"Your mysterious .behavior in­
cluding refusal to discuss subject 
matter of interview: in arranging 
• appointment, desire" to conceal
whereabouts of your informant, 
your advice that informant had 
in hand or at hand material sup­
porting allegations made for 
two years but not presented to 
Lord Commission, and that you 
were advised of such material as 
long ago as September, together 
with contents of todays, tvire, all 
now cd-inciding with a byelection 
campaign, fills me wife profound 
skepticism toward entire matter.
“in  circumstemces your unsup­
ported document and your sug­
gestion of criminal conspiracy or 
activity by directors and manage­
ment of seven companies seem 
far fetched. 
tSigned) R. W. Bonner.
Mr. Sturdy said it was tliis 
wire that “made me decide to 
fight this through. I got good and 
angry.
••'ITie attorney-general gave me 
ridiculous reasons for not direct­
ing that the evidence of conspir­
acy I presented to him be inves 
tigated.” _______
presented Attorney-General Bon­
ner with a “body of evidence 
concerning Robert E. Sommcis.
Sommers, former minister of 
lands £md forests, was convicted 
Wednesday of accepting bribes 
while in office. He previously had 
been convicted of taking part m 
a bribe conspiracy.
Mr. Gibson said he spent two 
hours with Sommers Feb. 14, 
1955, and told him he would work 
with him if the tlien minister 
stopped the issuance of forest 
licences. He quoted Sommers as 
saying:
“I won’t play. We’re going to 
keep on Issuing licences whether 
you like it or not.
Gibson said he replied that he 
would talk tvith the premier artd 
he did so for 1 hours next 
morning.
“I tried to talk him out of for­
est management licences and 1 
Drought out all the evidence now 
before Mr. Justice Wilson. Hovv- 
ever he did not specifically ac­
cuse any one person.
“When he turned me down,” 
said Mr. Gibson, “I went to tlie 
floor (rf.tlie house and told them 
that ‘money talks in the issuance 
of forest management licences 
and he (Bennett) kicked me out 
of the house.
(Questioned about a statement 
by lawyer Sturdy that behind-the- 
scenes work on the Sommers
VANCOUVER (CP)-Foroman 
Eric Miller of iho Sommers brib­
ery-conspiracy jury said Wednes­
day night, "We are glad it's 
over.”
He expressed (lie 
the nine men and three women 
who had considered the case 79 
days, a record in Canadian crim­
inal trial history. The last week 
was spent in seclusion as they 
considered their verdicts.
Mr. Miller worked on and stud­
ied his notes until 4 a.m. Wed­
nesday. The jury deliberated 
until noon befofe they had lunch
Sommers Still 
Legally Holds His 
Rossland-Trail Seat
VICTORIA (CP)—Robert Som­
mers, former lands and foi;ests 
minister convicted on corruption 
charges, still legally .holds his 
Rossiand-Trall seat inthe British 
Columbia legislature, Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said Wed­
nesday.
Ho said obscure points of law 
indicate the charges concerned 
a r e  technically misdemeanors 
and not felonie.s or infamous 
crimes, which would liavc re
members of his government wTU 
insist that this be done. If the 
premier refuses an election, then 
those who value their personal 
reputations will walk across the 
floor of the house and sit as in­
dependents.
Liberal MLA George Gregory; 
“While there is no precedent for 
what has occurred, it seems to 
me the premier should dismiss 
the Attorney-General and that he 
and the remainder of his cabinet 
should resign and that there 
should be a general election at 
once.
Liberal leader Arthur Laing de­
clined to comment until sentence 
had been passed.
the length of the trial and his 
financial position.
“I don’t think it could have 
.ended sooner,” he said. “We had 
to give everjThing a fair hearing. 
VANCOUVER (CP)—J, T. Mit- A thing like this has to be ac-
chell, 44, a member of the Som­
mers bribery-conspiracy t r i a l  
jury, says he lost about $1,800 
since hearings started May 1 but 
he would go through it again “if 
I cotlld afford it.”
Mr. Mitchell, a salesman, said 
ilie now is “about $500 in the hole. 
The price of justice can come 
hiorh.”
-,He isn’t bitter, however, about
cepted . . .  you feel you owe 
something to civilization. I  will 
say, though, we had no idea it 
would last so long.”
He said it was "just nice tov 
get home Vith the-family, and 
to hear some ordinary music, I 
never realized it was so impos­
sible to be so cut off from things 
in a city of over a half a million' 
people.”
T Can do Some 
Loafing f 01 Next 
While', Says Judge
VANCOUVER (CP)—When tliel 
Sommers bribery verdicts were] 
brought In Wednesday no one was I 
more relieved or exhausted than] 
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson who pie-
quired the automatic forfeit of 
the .seat.
“It docs appear (hat charges 
concerned are neither felonies 
feelings of ''(famous crimes within the 
meaning of the Constitution Act 
of tills province inasmuch os 
these offences appear to have 
been In the category known tech­
nically as misdemeanors," he 
said.
“My advisers reached this con­
clusion after studying the Con­
stitution Act in conjunction witli 
the Interpretation Act.”
While Sommers is still consid-
sldcd at the 79-dny hearings.
“Im very tired, he said, 'll 
hope I can do some plain loaf­
ing for the next while.”
and went back to the court room . . .  n i. . j  . 4.
las. time with ,heir ver-
“It was a very complicated
case,” said Mr. Miller. "A very 
difficult case for laymen. None 
of us would want to go through 
that again.
“I ’m tired . . . Most of all, 1 
just want to get home to my 
wife.”
James W. Inglis, a stock and 
bond salesman, said, "It has 
been a terrible strain to me and 
I know the others feel the same 
way.”
On leaving the courthouse his 
first remark was; “A newspaper. 
At last I  can read a newspaper— 
and make phone calls.”
For Mrs. Shirley Izon, it was 
“home to my little monsters.” 
The children, aged 6, 8, 10, and 
12, will “look good” to their tall 
attractive mother.
Wilfred Kenyon said it was the 
nervous tension and the weight 
of resDonsibility that affected 
most of the jury.
“In fact,” he said, “ the tension 
was so strong that two of the 
others were ouite ill from it over 
the weekend.”
It was his first jury duty, “and
his resignation will be forthcom- 
ing.
Fleming Arrives 
For Tokyo Talks |
TOKYO (AP) — Finance Min-1 
Ister Fleming arrived today by 
air from Hong Kong for five 
days of touring and consultations 
as a guest of the Japanese gov­
ernment. The Canadian minister 
headed his country’s delegation 
to the International Monetaiy 
Fund and World Bank meeting in] 
India.
WHY . . .
Should your salary or wages be
YOUR ONLY INCOME? 
IDLE MONEY
put to work obiectively, con mean extra 





case was financed, with $4,950 put 
up by Mr. Gibson, the formerU^^py'my iast.”” 
MLA said, he would not com- '
ment “unless it is, wrong. !
Later, Mr. Gibson , said of 
Sturdy’s statement; “That’s true,
Mr. Sturdy said he repaid 
$1,000 of the amount put up by 
ihe wealthy. lumberman.'
k i * ' U V
P H O N E  4 1 3 3
2 0 8  Main Stree t




NEW YORK (APi-The Jour 
nal American says a car in which 
Frank Sinatra was xTdlng tried 
to run over one of its photog­
raphers on the singer’s orders.
The cameraman, Mel Finkel- 
Rtcin, was struck and sent spin­
ning by the vehicle’s fender, and 
was taken to a hospitul for leg 
x-rays,
'rite latest' Innitlcnl In the 
stormy Sinatra enrocr look place 
Monday night, the newspaper 
says, in front of the Ilurwyn 
Clul), a fashlonnhle mid-town 
night spot,
SINA’ritA TllllEATENS
“Run the., , . down," the Juur-
VANCQUVER (CP) — M rs  
Rose Jubere, a member of the 
jury in the complicated Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy case, says her 
husband is “very proud.”
The case concluded Wednesday 
after 79 days in. B.C. Supreme 
Court and the jury was released 
The nine men and three women 
who came together May 1 as 
strangers, parted with the mu 
tual respect and affection 
people who have shared a com­
mon responsibility.
Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson, 
his tribute to the- .jury- at the 
close of the case spoke of the 
"complicated evidence,” some of 
It “difficult for a third-year law 
student to understand.”
Mrs. Jubere, 33, mother of an 
U-year-old girl, had never been 
In n court room before.
"My husband Is very proud." 
she said in an Interview. “He 
supported me 100 per cent,
SIDELIGHTS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Some I 
sidelights of the Sommers bribe 1 
conspiracy case:
Legal bills for court appear­
ances alone estimated at up to 
$125,000. With expenses. and out-1 
of-court work the total bill could j 
reach $250,000.
Exhibits numbered' 1,060, Had I 
to be moved about in a big carl 
by court clerk Jacob'Abrahams.'
Ten lawyers Involved; a dozen | 
accountants worked on the docu­
ments.
Fourteen shorthand reporters | 
took down more than 2,000.0001 
words in the "io days—equivalent 
to 20 novels.
Longest trial In B.C, criminal 
history and probably in Canada. | 
Jury spent five days and sixj 
nights In confinement.
Case adjourned six times be­
cause of Illness of Jurors orj 
principals,
SmER
. , f, ,f
1
don’t tltlnk I could hove made 
it without him.”
Her htislinnd, Clyde, wnllted 
wltlt Itor up llie courtliouse drive­
way at llie start of eoclt day’s 
lioai’lngs. He sent her flowers 
nal Amt'i’lt-'an quoted .Sinatra ns'during tlie week the Jury was 
shouting at the limousine's chauf-llocked up to consider its verdicts, 
four. “Slop on the gas, Kill the > Mrs, Jubere said she would 
no-good . , . “ lllke to sit on a .lury again “ if
Tin? slngcr-mitor's oulhursi fol- nty liealtli permitted. I am r(i1her 
lowed an altcmpl by (Jiie of tito nervous. I didn'l want to hold 
Iia|)er's icpurlcrs to speak to Sin- tl^em (Ihe jury) up at all and I 
alra as In; Icfl (lie club wltli a lam so ideased I made It every 
party tni'liidlng comedian ,Ioe K, |dny,“
Lewis, actor David Niven, two r  ' " " ----------
other men and Nan Whitney, a ! 
model. Miss Wlillncy has i»een i 
Sinatra's date? aliout town since I 
ids return lasi week from l..<in-; 
d(jn.
After tl)(3 incident the l)ig car 
raced off with siren wailing a 
violation of New York law whlcl; 
restricts si’ch devices to emer­
gency vehicles.










NICO.SIA, Cyprus (API -- The 
UrlllHli manager of Bnrclay'a | 
Rank at Limassol was shot and i 
killed by gunmen today as lie 
arrived for work. Tlio killers es­
caped, ,1, M, Brnnder, 40, was 
the 'JOlli Billon and the eightl. 
British civilian killed since Oct, 
1, wlion EOKA, the Greek 
riot underground, revived Its 
enmp^gn of violence.
'I’ubercuioslR is nrT 
plague of mankind, The skeletons 
of prehistoric man provide evl- 
dence that even some of the cave 








|2S0 Haynoi St. Phono 2940
TAff Misr
T R A V I L  6 U I D I
Civirt 2B,0M Mild If prinel- 
pilly travilid hlihwiyi hi tki 
21 Wiitirs isd Siuthirii Statu, 
and painti la Canada.
• Showt miiss, botwoon towns 
and total mllosio bstwoin 
largsr eltlos.
• ‘Covsri hlahways to sit prlnel- 
pal points or Intarast, ineludinf 
Natlonol ftrka.
• Explains how eortain mom- 
bora of Bast Woatorn will 
honor Cradit Cords In poymanl 
o( room.
• Contains Hat of first elasa 
Motor Hetols, Lodaoo, Inna, and 
Motols, Explains how to moko 
Ouarantoad Roaorvotlom (or 
your noKt niaht'a atop,
You can’t buy better auto insurance than the new 
SAFECO policy. Yet by insuring careful drivers 
only, losses are fewer. And by applying modem 
streamlined methods to processing policies, costs 
are cut. Result: savings are passed on to you. Can 
YOU afford to pass up this big money-saving 
opportunity?







T. H. USBORNE LTD. 
INSURANCE
Yew esewesse ef ifte Iseet Bsfef*
For FREE NM If tkU fbliiMl 
____ Troool toldo, writo tot
WESTERN MOTELS. Iiii;
f 'l.'i I I ,i',l 111 |.,ni Hull 
I i.M,., Ill li I, ( iM
439 Main Strati Phono 4208
Better Driving Starts Here!
Used Car Values To Suit Any Pocketbook
’&? PLYMOUTH
Two tone, seat covers, good
rubber, low mileage .........................................  M fe o V V
’56 PLYMOUTH SAVOY
A beautiful 4 door with reconditioned motor $ 1
and new rubber. 6 cylinder .....................  A v v v
’55 DODGE ROYAL
Four door automatic V8. One owner, low 
mileage. Radio and good rubber .............
’54 MERCURY
Automatic with power, steering, power brakes 0 C Q  
and power seats. One owner ....................  *  V V V
’53 FORD
A nice unit in pleasant 2 tone. Radio, excel- 1 Q C  
lent rubber and new seat covers .................. “  *  v w
’51 METEOR
Reconditioned motor, rubber O.K. New | ^ 0 Q C
seat covers and radio .........................................
’55 DODGE PICKUP
An excellent Vi tonner in
first class condition .........................................  — f i e W
’51 FORD PICKUP
Good motor, good rubber,
good body. A buy at .........................................  V V V
Hunt Motors Ltd.
483 Main Street Phone 3904
and Tile
Inlaid and prinled linoleum, Inlaid tile and printed lin­
oleum ruga all at special clearance prices.
ARMSTRONG’S
m um  LINOLEUM
6 ft. wide. 1 , 9 8
Reg. 2.69 lineal foot ......................Clearance ft. *
CANADIAN AND ENGLISH
m um  LINOLEUM
.  (I. w ld . , 7 Q < f>




Regular to 89e f t ................................Clearance ft. i f
9 ft. wide Congoleum A Q iN
Regular 1.10 f t ..................................  Clearance ft. M a fV *
CONGOLEUM RUGS neo/ a i i
Buy Now and Savel....................  L v  10 w l  I
m um  LINOLEUM TILE 9x9
Anglo T l lo .........................................eo«k 5C
Marboleum Tile .............................. each 9c
354 Main Street Phont 415S
I
. '- 4 'r ^  r  ■ ■wm
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Oliver to Hold 
Arena Referendum
OLIVER.— A delegation from i project of benefit to the village 
the Oliver and District Arena As- would be justified, but .blindly to 
sociation led by President Jack commit village funds without 
^h ite  attended a meeting of the knowledge to what extent would,
STORMY WEATHER ON SKAHA LAKE
A strong south wind, continuing through the night 
and into the morning, whipped up foaming white- 
caps on Skaha Lake and brought dark clouds 
rolling over snow-capped mountains. The wind­
storm, averaging 35 m.p.h. and reaching gusts 
of 47 m.p.h., attained its peak about midnight. 
Weathermen report the winds were.not particu­
larly unusual for this time of year, being caused 
by unsettled weather'on the coast.
Village Commissioners on Tues­
day night. Mr. White told the 
commissioners that he felt that 
full understanding between his 
association and the village and 
the closest co-operation were 
basic in the completion of the 
project. He said that his com­
mittee realized that the original 
plans contemplated were possibly 
too ambitious and that they had 
been scaled down to the provision 
of an outdoor artificial ice skat­
ing rink for which he was con­
fident sufficient funds could be 
raised. He w.nnted to know the 
council's opinion as to site and 
whether or not they would he 
prepai'ed to underwrite any op­
erating deficits.
Considerable discussion took 
place as to available sites but as 
the area is described as a provin­
cial park Class C consultation 
with the Parks Board would be 
necessary before final allocation 
could be made.
Mr. White again asked: “Will 
the Village take it over when 
built?’’
Commissioner Cranna replied 
that as the village taxpayers rep­
resent only a small proportion of 
the people of the district the ans 
wer to that question must receive 
serious consideration.
Considering the matter of the 
undehvriting of possible deficits 
in operation the council felt that 
some reasonable assistance to a
the councillors thought, be un­
justified. They therefore decided 
to hold a referendum on the mat­
ter at some future date when 
the need arises.
Art Exhibition 
To Be Held in 
Stock's Studio
A special exhibition of original 
oil paintings by well known Cana­
dian and European artists opens 
tomorrow in the studio of Stocks 
Camera Shop.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
FmST REPORTS
^UMMERLAND Summerland 
high school was a busy place last 
night. First report cards for the 
fall term were given out. Parents 
were invited to come to receive 
them and to talk over student 
work with the various teachers, 
in^short interviews.
Response was good and a sim­
ilar opportunity, is being offered 
tonight.
■Through these discussions any 
problems are discovered at tlie 
start of the school year and help 
caji be offered the pupil at once.
of the Arena Fund-Raising Cam­
paign, the date to be announced 
later.
Ozen MarsK t o  
In Summerland Concert
SUMMERLAND— Ozan Marsh, ricia. Benkman, a concert pian 
pianist, who will appear in the ist. The Marshes met in Polanc
high school auditorium at Sum­
merland on Monday evening, 
November 10, will be the first 
artist in the Overture Concert 
Series, established here this sea­
son.
d
where they were the only two 
scholarship pupils of Egon Petri. 
They make their home in St. 
Charles,. Missouri, where Marsh 
is resident pianist at Lindemvood 
College. They. generally vacation
in California. Marsh’s most 
prized possessions: a priceless 
collection of family jewels dating 
back to the iOth century; a dog, 
George (short for Georgette), 
who has received much news­
paper publicity for her piano« 
playing prowess. '
BOYS’ CAMP
The exhibit is being shown in 
Penticton for two days only—Fri­
day and Saturday—and will be 
open Friday evening until 9 p.m. 
A similar exhibit was held last 
year, which attracted much in­
terest. This year a much larger 
number of canvases are being 
shown.
The major exhibitor will be 
Roland Gissing, A.S.A., whose 
work is well known here. Nine­
teen of Mr. Gissing’s canvases 
will be shown. He is famous for 
his bold, colorful scenes of the 
Rocky Mountains and the foot­
hills.
Other Canadian artists’ work 
being hung will include pastels 
by Gerda Christoffersen, famous 
for her Indiw  heads, Matt Lind- 
strom, and Costello.
European artists will include 
K e r  n e r, Vukovic, Sangthaler, 
Verveen, Fried, Tessier, Viskal- 
ety, Klaiberg, Daube, Trauttweil- 
ler, Bouchet, Klein, Monroe, and
He has made a reputation’ as 
one of the most outstanding of 
the younger generation of Ameri­
can piano virtuosos.
He is a Californian, descended 
from William the Conqueror and 
the old Anglo-American family of 
Ozanne. His father was a concert 
violinist and ho grew up in a 
household where music was a 
natural and Integral part of life.
Ozan’s early ti’aining was un­
der the internationally famous 
teacher, Richard Buhlig. So mark­
ed was his ability that the great 
Dutch pianist, Egon' Pch'i, offer­
ed him a scholarship for study 
in Europe when he was only 15. 
Marsh worked intensively with 
.Petri in the Tatra Mountains of 
Poland and accompanied him on 
concert: tours through Europe 
meeting some of the greatest fig­
ures in ihUsite Ci pUr tjme: AVil- 
helm Backhaus,' Artur Schnabel, 
Arturo Toscanini, Leopold Godow- 
sky and others.
It is said that his technical abil­
ities are rriany and impressive 
and that ho'< is* a*pianist "equip­
ped for power’’.
He has appeared as soloist with 
the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Boston Pops, San Jose 
Symphony and many others. In 
Europe he concertized with the 
Warsaw and the Vienna Philhar­
monic Orchestras.
Ozan Marsh is married to Pat-
Small Crowd Hear '̂ 
Reports on Schools
Cliff Moore- of Penticton has 
bought the Trites . Ranch 'eh the 
Hope-Princeton Highway. It haslporleni. 
been reported that the ranch will Admittance to the exhibit is 
be converted into a boys’ camp^ lfree.
O tn ’ER HOSTS
Ol iv e r  — OUver is playing 
hdst to the quarterly meeting of 
Oliana^ri A;Valley. Municipal ‘ 'Ab- j"; 
sociation to be held on Nov. 27. 
Tlie delegates from all VMley 
points will be entertained at 
luhcheon in the Elks Hall after
which various scheduled commit­
tee meetings will take place.
JAYCEE HARD-TEUES
OLIVER — Anyone looking in 
a window at the Oliver Sportsman 
Bowl clubhouse on Saturday night 
would have got quite a shock. 
No, it wasn’t a Hobo convention, 
it was the annual Jaycee Hard­
time Party with all attending 
dressed in their most ragged and 
patched-up outfits.
Highlight of tlie evening of 
dancing and fun was the Men’s 









Algoma ..............................  33%
Aluminium 32%
Atlas Steel  .......... ............  25V̂
Bank of Montreal.......... . '52
Bdl ................    4D/a
B: A. O il............................  39%
B. C. Forest ......................  14
B. C. Pow er................. . 38
Canada Cement................... 33%
Bahk of Commerce............  56%
Can. Breweries.......... . 35'%
C. P. R................................  29
Can. Vickers ......................  24'a
Cons. M & S 22
Dist, Seagram ............... 32U
Dom. Steel .........................  21%
D6m. Tar ...........................  34%
NEW OFFICERS 
.. pLiyER — The flection <rf'of­
ficers, for the coming year were 
held Monday afternoon for the 
Senior Citizen Association at the 
Sunnybank home. There were 
thirty members present. Elected 
to the new executive were;. Mr* 
Harry tyndon, rie-elected f6r; his 
7th term as President; 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. F, H. Wadman; 
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. M. 
Rusch, and Secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Lillian Raincock, Others 
elected to the executive were, 
Mr. F. H .' Wadman, Mr. J. E. 
Reid, Mr. J. Turner, Mr. A. 
Teakles, Mrs. E. Brown, and Mr. 
Ted Witowski.
The association is planning to 
hold a Whist Party for the benefit
WITH THE FLAVOR OF B.C.
Vancouver artist Jack Harman, 
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Swen 
Norgren, 196 Roy, Avenue East, 
Penticton, has designed some 
snappy Christmas'eards. Depicted 
on front of the cards are repre­
sentatives of life and customs of 
the Indians of the west coast. Ori 
the back of each card is the trade 
mark “a Jalaine card.’’ “Jalaine’ 
is a combination of the first two 
letters of Jack and tlie last five 
of Elaine, his wife.
- m M '
OVER THE HILL?
“What’s in a name?" .someone 
important once , asked; We are 
wondering. The other night, we 
are told, the Penticton P-TA, with 
the laudable object of raising 
materials to replace pictures, 
charts and maps lost in the Jer- 
myn Avenue school blaze, formed 
a work group to be known as the 
burned -. out commitice.”  It 
strikes us as amazing that none 
of the committee members rose 
in heart-felt consternation to at­
tack the laughable label. Unless, 
of course, they really are all 
burned out . , ,
West Bench Forms 
School, Park Group
STUDENTS TO MEET 
Representatives from scliools 
throughout the South Okanagan 
will meet at the Student Council 
Conference at Rutland, starting 
tomorrow and ending Saturday.
Busy Session 
In Oliver Court
OLIVER — John Edward How­
ard of Summerland was fined 
$100 and costs in Oliver Police 
Court Monday morning. He was 
found guilty of. driving a motor 
vehicle whilst his condition was 
impaired.
Other cases appearing before 
Magistrate Mitchell were;
John Emil Carlson of West- 
bank fined $10 and costs for hav­
ing his license plates obscured 
and Edwin Halliday, a sailor 
whose home is in Abbotrford, 
fined $25 and costs for being a 
minor in illegal ppssession of 
j liquor.
The West Bench School Auxili-1 rink and plant grass. All resi- Halliday was also fined $50 and 
ary and the Recreation Commis- dents who can participate in the costs for unlawfully entering li- 
sion vyere amalgamated into a  [work party are urged to be there.'censed premises, 
new organization ̂ called the West 
Bench Community and School As­
sociation at a meeting this *week.'
John Bowen, was named presi­
dent of: the new group with Mrs.
Jeff - Stocks as secretary and Mrs.- 
Bill Smith, 'treasurer. :* :T-v
Heading the school auxiliary 
committee is Claire Morrice, 
chairman, %yith Mrs. Len Chart- 
rand, secretary.
The parks and playground com­
mittee is headed by Steve Can­
ning and other members are H.
J. Pelham; John Boweri and L.
R. Bartlett,
The telephone committee is to 
be reorganized by Mrs. L. E.
Hamerston and Mrs. A. S. Biollo.
The association will hold regu­
lar meetings on the second Mon­
day of each month.
It was noted that parks and 
playground work is progressing 
very favorably. Shrubs and trees 
have been planted,. and a work 
party is planned this weekend to 
construct a shelter at the hockey
At a poorly attended meeting 
of the Kaleden-West Bench Rate­
payers Association at Queen’s 
Park Sebool last night, P. F. 
Eraui, chairman of the Board of 
.School Trustees for School Dis­
trict 15, presented the board’s 
annual report.
Enrolment in all schools of the 
district increased from 3,162 pu­
pils last year to 3,253 this year, 
and total number of teachers is 
up from 107 last year to 115, Mr, 
Eraut said.
Mb ErSul paid tribute to the 
splendid work done by the main­
tenance and janitorial staff in 
dividing the Jermyn Avenue 
School, activity i;oom into two 
ciussr^m s and making basement 
classrooms available after Unit 
One of the Jermyn Avenue School 
was destroyed by fire. He stated 
that the insurance carried by the 
board is “replacement insur­
ance,’’ meaning that the cost of 
replacing the building is carried.
Mr. Eraut pointed out that the 
bank on the north grounds of the 
West Bench School was removed 
so that motorists could have a 
clear view of pupils; coming out. 
However, more work remains to 
be done on the grounds, he ad­
ded. A total of $1,350 has been ‘ 
spent on this work so far this | 
year. ,
Mr. Eraut told the ratepayers | 
that 25 scholarship winner.s had ■ 
graduated from Penticton Senior ‘ 
High this June, being awarded 
total of $6,034.
Bill Allen, Allen Grove, asked 
if anything could be done to pro  ̂
vide better transportation fncilir . 
ties for 11 pupils living in Allen ■■ 
Grove and Marron Valley, who 
go to school in Penticton. Mu, 
Eraut explained that the finance'- 
ing of a regular bus run woul(C 
he a matter for the Department 
of Education to deal with. It 
would be necessary to guarantee, 
that a certain substantial number 
of pupils would require tranij* 
portation in order to justify the 
establishment of a regular bus 
run, Mr. Eraut said. , .
It was decided that the board 
look into the problem. -
Gordon Lake, West Bench-Kal- 
eden trustee, chaired the meet-= 
ing. The minutes of the 1957 
meeting were read by Secretary- 
treasurer J. F. Bennett.
Vet’s  Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country
^  Radio Controlled _
^  318 44artin Street W  
■ PENTICTON " "
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Very Few o f These Sets L eft 
From the Carload We H ad
tn jl.
Tho Custom 300 Sedoftrlowegfc
priced of all Ford modela, puts 







Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L & A ..
Home Oil “A” ................... 18'i




MiinMillnn .........................  36<ii
Mftssey • Harris ...............  10%
McColl ................................ (iO
Noranda ............................ 54'i,
Powell River ......................  38'i,
Price Bros......................... . 45'u
Roynl Bank ........................ 74
Rnyniile ........................   10%
.Shawinigan .......................... 33
Sicel of Can.................... 70
aliters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32’'h
Anglo-Ncwf...........................  6%
Cons. Pniier ......................  40%
Ford of Can........................  302'ti
Traders Fin, ......................  42’i
Trans • Min ........................  lUg
MINKS PRICK
Cassiar .......... .......... . 8,50
Falconbridgc ......................  29%
Gunnar ................................ 371;,
BhciTill ..............................  4,.10
.Steep Rock ..................... 13
Cowichnn Cop............,84





Hnlloy .Sellnirn ...........   9.70
Cal, * Kd. ..........   27'a
Can. Husky ............... .........  14
Can, Allanlln ....................  ,3,75
Cen, Del R io .....................   8,30
F. St, John ........................ 3,60
Pac, Polo ........   17%
Triad 4,50
Unlled Oil ............. .
Van Tnv .............................  113
MLSCKI.LANKOl H PRu
Albeiia Dlsl......................... 2,10
Can, Collciir-s , 4,8.5
Cap, Esiales ......................  9%
In, Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7%





Same high quality feafure.s ss tho 
console, above, but in table mod- 
el cabinet, romplote with free 
legs! Start to see GE TV today!
•  Free 00 Day Sers-lce Policy
e  Oim Year fluuraiilee On Plo. 
turo Tube





TE R M S  TO  S U IT  Y O U R  BU D G ET
BARR & ANDERSON
265 Main St.
( IN TER IO R ) L T D .
Tolephona 6125
If you'v* bo«n looking at new can, hunting for ont> 
that fits your needs (and your garage), then the J 
man to see is your Ford Doalorl 
He’s got a car that’s beautifully right !n every 
way! Its styling is elegant without being extrava­
gant. I t ’s nimble in tratTic, n dream on long drives.
I t’s trim on the outside, spacious inside, with 
extra bend and leg room all around.
Economy just starts with Ford’s low price. A 
powerful Six gives up to 10% better mileage. 
The standard V-8 now thrives on regular gas. 
And Ford’s standard oil filter stretches oil changes 
to as many as 4,000 miles*
See your Ford Dealer and take a discovery drive h\
, tho car that’s beautifully right • .  • for youl * *■
Tho Sunllner looks smooth and 
3ddo8 smooth, too, with Ford’s 
automotio ride coptroL
F D B O
IlnflniiHiiHl
VALLEY MOTORS LIMITED
Fenticton’i  Ford'Edsel Dealer —* 0 . J. "O ils*" Winter, Prop. Phono 3800 — Kanalmo at Martin Btrael'
i
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Nothing Seems to Bother 
A Social Credit Leader
A ttorney General Robert Bonner’s 
.rep ly  of "hell, no,” to the request for 
his resignation is typical of the oocial 
’Credit party. Never before in history 
have politicians been able to so easily  
shrug off justifiable demands.
Mr. Bonner had all kinds of excuses 
for his answer, but the salient point of 
th e request for his resignation he 
avoided. He was at fault when the Som­
m er’s case was first brought to public 
attention. And he did appear to do his 
utm ost to ignore the situation when it 
■ became obvious to all that som ething  
w as seriously wrong in the departm ent 
of lands and forests.
Our only objection to the call for 
his resignation is thatt it didn.t go far 
enough. W e feel that Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett ,and other members of the 
cabinet, stand equally guilty w ith Mr. 
Bonner in their failure to put their 
house in order.
But w ith  sm iles and promises of 
debt reductiori they w ill doubtless go 
their m erry w ay until the next election. 
Nothing seem s to perturb them. Every­
thing is justifiable. We hope that w hen  
election tim e does eventually come 
round, the people of B.C. w ill rise in 
their wrath and reject them w ith  a 




Teachers, Parents, Must Lead





OTTAWA—The headline of the “Dozens of people left homeless.”
\yeek appeared in the ^Montreal 
Gazette,” where it was an eye- 
catcher placed whimsically on 
the Social and Personal page: 
‘Fairclough deports Hanna.”
GAS EXPLOSION?
British Columbia in 1958 hqd the  
shortest school year in Canada, except­
ing only Newfoundland. It works out 
at less than half a year of actual in­
struction.
The number of prescribed school 
days in the school year, as established  
by the department of education for this 
year was 194. Taking into account ad­
ditional holidays over and above those  
set out in the school calendar, and de­
ducting time required for w riting  
Christmas and Easter exam inations 
along w ith  "free” tim e for students 
passing by recommendation, the "year” 
for many students is reduced in 1958 
to  1711/2 days-
These figures w ere supplied by the  
B.C. School Trustees Association fo l­
low ing a lengthy survey. Initiated by  
demands of school boards at various 
provincial centres which said .the B.C. 
school system  w as “too soft,” the sur­
v e y  was carried out by R. T. Cubbon, 
BCSTA research assistant, under dir­
ection" of a special com m ittee headed  
b y  John W illiam s of Sooke, Vancouver 
Island fepresentative to the BCSTA  
executive.
But the w hole story of our failure  
to utilize our education facilities is not 
told  in the survey. The attitude of par­
ents and teachers plays an unfortun­
ate, but large part, in the generally  
dismal picture of our efforts to educate 
the young.
H ow many parents, for instance, 
understand that they cannot expect 
their children to occupy their tim e in 
studies w h ile  they them selves sit glued  
before a TV screen? How many expect 
their children to be occupied w ith  the  
cause of learning when they them selves  
spend their tim e discussing the m ater­
ial things of life?
Can w e expect our, children to 
spend their half-year in school w ith  
enthusiasm  w hen the parent show s no 
Similar enthusiasm ? Can w e expect our 
children to show concern over his w eak  
subjects w hen w e as parents do not 
share that concern? W e think not.
These are a ll things worth bearing  
in mind as w e  watch the outcom e of 
events during the next few  w eeks as 
our. local teachers struggle for higher  
salaries. There is far more involved  
than just more pay. W e can increase  
the salaries to the sky and achieve  
little , unless both parents and teachers 
come to realize just w hat the aim s of 
education are. From both sources m ust 
come leadership and encouragem ent. 
Parents and teachers m ust learn to  
show their pupils by exam ple that 
there is a great deal more to life  than  
a restless chase after the elusive dollar 
and the things that dollar can buy.
U ntil this attitude is dem onstrated  
by both groups there is little  hope of 
our education system  ever getting out 
of the morass it now finds itself, in.
m m
'.V'W.f'
i c c ’
WHY SORE ANYBODY CAN SEE THAT!
Highland W elcome 
For Diefenbaker
"Explosion heard for miles.” 
"Police said it might have been a  
bomb.” "Buildings obliterated,” 
C.B.C. PAYKOLL 
The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation pays an average of 
$288 per programme for profes- 
Graver headlines of course gional Canadian talent on its pid* 
centred around the terrible dis- grammes, according to figures in 
aster in Nova Scotia. But over- jtg jatest report. I wonder how 
seas, the Canadian headline news many taxpayers will be delighted 
was "Ottawa’s Mystery Blast” , by the news that it cost them 
attributed by some knowledgeable nearly ten times that sum, or 
officials to a leakage of gas. $2,500, to see just one brief ap- 
There was sympathy for the pearance by an amateur enter- 
three dozen passers-by who were tainer from another countiy. 
injured, and deep regret for the Lady Docker has won headlines 
janitor who died of bums. But it for various activities, including 
was a blessed relief that the blast her ownership of a gold-plated 
occured at about 8:30 a.m. on a automobile and her expulsion 
Saturday, and not on a working from his Principality by Grace 
day when casualties among office Kelly’s husband for insulting the 
workers would have been vei*y fjag of Monaco. Tliese are rather 
numerous. Happy at that light exotic happenings by Canadian 
casualty list. Ottawans laughed standards, and hardly such as to 
at the humourous side, with the qualify this guest on a TV show 
local Income Tax office being put g, ^orth all that cash, 
out of action, and its records home INTEREST 
being scattered and destroyed in j j^now a magician living in Ot- 
P«>’t- tawa whose story might have
It was appropriate that the been of greater human interest 
Minister who collects our ta,\os, fo Canadian televiewers, and he 
Sen. George Nowlan, was gazing certainly could have used that 
casually out of the window of ills ^ind of money. He happens to 
nearby apartment, while speak- earn, for his year’s work in an 
ing on the telephone. Suddenly he Ottawa store, exactly what the 
saw' what he described to me as c.B.C. paid rich Lady Docker tor 
"a ball of smoke and flame ris- . . .
ing fifty feet into the sky” above 
the ten-storey office buildissg 
[housing the Government Tax De­
partment and Government Health 
Department.
PURPLE PASSAGES 
Reports of the blast cabled to 
newspapers around tlie w’orld 
were so scarifying that they pre­
cipitated a flood of anxious cables 
and telephone calls from as far
I back to her tlie story of my visit 
to Kildonan."
ONE OF THEIR OWN
Mr. Diefenbaker spent between London
seven and eight hours in Kildo- ___  £,_  ̂ ___
nan, meeting the villagers, talk­
ing witli Bannermans still living
Curb CBS Spending Spree
In Montreal it  is reported that the  
-Canadian Broadcasting Corporatiori h?is 
"requested the city  to open negotiations 
-toward allowing the CBC to build a 
-n ew  central headquarters. The CBC is 
-anxious to acquire a 17-acre site in a 
-dow ntow n area which has been ear- 
-m arked for slum  clearance.
I We would not question M ontreal’s 
Iright to embark upon a slum  clearance 
^program; But w e do wonder w hether  
‘ there Is any justification for this costly  
"undertaking by the federal governm ent 
^agency.
• It is not so long ago that the CBC 
‘ bought and made over a large hotel. 
-That In itself was a costly project, and 
^wns intended for this sam e purpose, 
nim noly In bring CBC operations in the 
'^molropolis under one roof. Now. less 
'than IQ years later, the CBC protends 
*a need for a now building to bring its 
•operations under one roof. Wo cannot 
'•Koe it.
Wo have repeatedly objected to the 
undertaking of needless public works. 
-While the CBC, as a separate corpora- 
,tion, doos not fall within the same cate­
gory as post offices or dams, nonetho- 
jess  the financial effect is the same, 
Requiring the use of public funds.
Asian Migration 
Route Under Study
Hy AIU’II .Miu KENZIE 
C!aiia«1laii l’ri***H Staff Wriln’
.OTTAWA (CP I -  Ai’t.'hnooloKl(.1 
Rlchnrtl MfioNolsh Kpont his lOlh 
siljnmpr in norihorn resniucli 
bauk-iracktnR over a piobnbk’ 
nilgi’nllon rnuto for Ilia Asian 
peoples heliovofl to have been an- 
cesloi’H of Noiih American lii- 
fllims and Eskimos.
valley In the Yukon, from ilir; 
Pacific (Iralnuge area to llic Arc
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Herald
LONDON — In a tiny Highland 
hamlet, nestling in a valley in 
the mountains of Sutherlandshire, 
under the shadow of Ben Doran, 
Prime Minister John G. Diefen­
baker has received a Highland 
welcome back to the land of his 
forefathers. For a weekend, he 
divorced himself from affairs of 
state to embark on a pilgrimage 
to this little Highland village of 
storied fame from whence came 
his great grandparents in the 
year 1812. And here he has re­
ceived a Highland welcome from 
the all too few people still re­
maining in this quiet glen.
It was from this Sutherland­
shire cleft in the mqunlains that 
trek of evicted highlanders 
found their way to Canada and 
settled in the Red River valley 
that Mr. Diefenbaker’s ancestors 
came. They were members of 
the Bannerman f a m i l y .  They 
formed part of the Selkirk settle­
ment of the highland folk evicted 
from their homes to turn their 
crofts into hunting forests and 
deer preserves for the nobility of 
their time. They left in shiploads, 
leaving their little stone cottages 
to the weather. And in Kildonan, 
Mr. Diefenbaker was able to 
tread the hillsides his forbears 
trod, and to look over the ruins 
of these stone cottages which dot 
t'.e slopes.
WARM WELCOME
It was indeed a warm welcome 
he .received for there are still 
Bannermans living in Kildonan 
who lay claim to kinship with 
him. As they talked, they tried to 
sort out the exact relationships, 
and no matter what measure of 
success was achieved in this ef­
fort. these people of the highlands 
of Scotland took the Prime Min­
ister of .Canada into their hearts 
as one of themselves, The soft 
musical accents of the Hlgliland 
people were strangely at variance 
w'ith.the strong Canadian tones of 
Mr. Dielenbaker’s voice. But they 
had in common that native pride 
in Scottish ancestry which is the 
true mark of people whoso deep­
est roots are in the soil of the 
Highland hills.
IIIHTOKIO COUNTRY 
It was historic count iy through 
which Mr, Diefenbaker travelled 
oh hlB'Journey to the homo of hl« 
fatherB, After spending n night in 
Edinburgh, and calling on the 
Lord Provost of . that city and 
making a sightseeing tour of it, 
ho; and Mrs. Dlofonbnlter Uow to 
DhlcroSB.airport, near Inverness, 
and drove into that city to spend 
the night at a hotel under the 
shadow of the ancient Invcrncsa 
castle, now used as municipal 
buildings for the county of Inver­
ness.
The party In which was Includ* 
,ed Mrs, Dlofenbakor's brother, 
earliest culture, dated from 8.000jKimor, made an early start for 
to T2,0(HI .vears ago when thi ’ 
forests of w’hltc hlrcli and fir cov 
nred the Arc,  t , lc coast. Mon 
dres.sod in alllche<l leather gar­
ments used spears to hunt fish.
Horses and giant buffalo wore 
present.
Much of the area appears to 
have esenped the ire sheet, the
there, and thoroughly enjoying 
his surcease from cares of state 
in the midst of the quiet moun­
tains. To the people he met. it 
was a thrilling occasion. This 
"John” was one of their own 
kith and kin. and they both wel­
comed and honored him for the
wild wastes of the Red River Val­
ley.
At Helmsdale, w'ith its single 
street of, low-built homes and its 
little harbour for fishing boats, 
they saw the ruins of Helmsdale 
Castle, standing stark against the j distinction he had brought to a 
skyline, a castle built some 200 family which had been reared
and even Springhill. I was very 
puzzled by a cable asking "Are 
you safe?” from Paris, until I 
saw some of the outrageous news 
reports printed in some foreign 
papers. Typical were these, ail 
exaggerated.
”An explosion demolished the
10-storey Income Tax office ”
her brief appearance. And he 
keeps ills w’ife and five small 
children on that money. He re­
ceives no family allow'ances be­
cause he is a recent immigrant. 
As I said, he is a magician. Wei-, 
fare e.xpepts who figure out cal­
ory requirements and family bud­
gets would a s s e r t  that lie 
achieves the impossible. He dees 
not complain; on the contrary, he 
is eternally grateful that he vvas 
permitted to enter this country of 
ours, to bring up his young 
family in surroundings of oppor­
tunity and freedom such as do 
not exist in his eastern European 
homeland. But the fact remains 
that he is performing what many 
Canadians would, assert is impos­
sible, in keeping seven human' 
beings on $50 per week.
years ago by a Duke of Suther­
land as a hunting lodge for his 
friends.
Then, leaving the shore road 
and taking the inland route lead­
ing to Melvich, the party drove 
into the dark mountains, skirting 
the bottom of Ben Doran, which 
stood dark to the right of the nar­
row, winding road, a road with 
room for only one vehicle, but 
W'ith passing places cut out at 
the side of it about every 200 
yards.
Then down the valley, and they 
were at Kildonan, the goal of the 
Prime Minister’s pilgrimage.
"My mother, who is 86 years of 
age,,” he said, "always wanted to 
come to Scotland to see the place 
from which her forbears came, 
but she was never able to do so. 
But I have come in her place, 
to try to find .if there are any 
members of the old Bannerman 
family still there, and to take
there.
But on the quiet hillsides, Mr. 
Diefenbaker saw tlie silent re­
minders of people who had once 
lived there, and who had blazed 
a new trail to Canada over 145 
years ago. Their roofs long since 
gone, the walls of the stone cot­
tages, which seemed to be ter­
ribly small, just a mere "but and 
ben’’, as the saying goes in the 
highlands, which h a d  housed 
those families that had contri­
buted so much to Canada. As he 
looked at these ruins, Mr. Diefen­
baker must have marvelled at the 
fortitude of the people who had 
once lived there, and who had 
forsaken Scotland when driven 
from these pathetic little homes 
But he confessed that his pride in 
that part of his heritage that was 
Scottish had been intensified by 
all that he had seen and heard 
while on this pilgrimage to the 
highlands of his forefathers.
Salt May Wipe 
Out Hail Scourge
By LORNE BRUCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
W ith the nation up to its nedk in 
public debt, it  is scarcely tim e to em ­
bark upon costly projects that can do 
nothing but. add to the burden .‘As for 
the CBC, we'.are convinced th at its op­
eration does not need expa'nsiqn. The 
instructidn from, the Cana^dian people  
to the CBC should be to be content 
w ith  its present premises. If it cannot 
accom modate, all its facilities w ith in  
the former hotel in M ontreal, then it 
should think in terms of econom ies that 
w ill reduce the pressure. Conceivably, 
this could even result in a low er deficit 
by the CBC, som ething which w ould be 
most welcom e to the taxpayer owners.
The taxpayer has been a patient 
creature. But the tim e is near w hen he 
must have a reprieve from the grow­
ing burden. But H ho is going to have a 
le.ssor burden he must let governm ent 
know in no uncertain terms that extra­
vagant and needless spending must 
cease. U nless ho speaks loudly, the 
governm ent likely w ill presume that 
John Citizen 1s contenj; w ith the spend­
ing spree that still Is sw eeping the 
country. Wo suspect that this w ill be 
a wrong presumption but som eone must 
let the governm ent know how things 
stand. —■Galt Evening Reporter,
Vision Can Be Affected 
By Vitamin Deficiency
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
Eat properly and see pi'operly.
While it is not always as easy 
as that—there are many eye ail­
ments—the things the you eat 
may still have something to do 
vviin your ability to see.
So let's take a look at the vita­
min jiicture and its effect upon 
your eyes
Probably tlie most important 
single vitamin as far as vision 
is concerned Is Vitamin A. With­
out it, you would b e ' night-blind.
Vitamin A is whisked by your 
blood stream to the retina of the 
eye whore It is made into "visual 
purple,” It is this visual purple 
that enables us to see In near- 
darkness.
Tlioso of you wlio ordinarily 
work in a very bright or dim 
liglit probably require more Vi­
t a m i n t h a n  tlioso who work In 
a miKlorato amount of light.
Sovoro deficiency of Vitamin A 
can cause a Jot of oyo trouble. 
Burning. Itching and inflamed 
oyollcis might result. And tlioro 
may bo eyestrain, sties or oven 
pain in tlio eyeballs. Sores may 
occur on the cornea, the crystal 
covering the front of the eye, 
and nervousness and f a t i g u e  
miglit develop.
I resisting infections and inflam- 
1 mations. ' Some doctors suspect 
that a shortage of it might be a 
factor ■ in development of catar­
acts.
ABUNDANT SUPPLIES
Citrus fruits, tomatoes and sev­
eral of the green vegetables have 
abundant supplies of Vitamin C
Some doctors boliovo that a de­
ficiency of Vitamin D may bo
farmer is asked to report every 
occurrence of hail, when it bc- 
^  . ... 1 curred, where, how big the stonesEDMONTON (CP)—A scientist
says common table salt oisy and How long it lasted, 
wipe out hail as a scourge to Last year farmers sent in 3,400 
prairie farmers. cards. This year only 900 were
Dr. R. M. (Mac) Elofson of the 
Alberta Research Council says h
may be possible to use salt to in° Au
“seed” clouds at much less cost really big hailstorm m Al-
^ T h e '^au “ u % J c ° S S u n  «tudy, begun in 1956, was
ing hail stones soft and small,
would end the $50,000,000 average central Alberta where theie
annual loss to prairie grain Keids. '̂ ®J'® °"®
For the last three years the °"® techni-
hail study has been confined to __
observation but may be expanded '̂*®*’®
next summer to treatment of J  , j  causes hail has not been estao-
lished definitely.
JOINT EFFORT "One school of thought is that
The study, the world's largest., it is formed from rain driven up- 
is supported jointly by the Al- wards to sub-freezing levels,” 
3erta R e s e a r c h  Council, the said Dr. Elofson. "Another school 
Meteorological Service of Can- thinks hall is formed by snow 
ada, the National Research Coun- crystals falling through supci>- 
cil and the "Stormy Weather” cooled clouds.” 
group of McGill University. ra d a r  USED 
Dr. Elofson, 39, is a graduate radar at Pehild detects the 
m chemistry from fbe Unlyersliy joo miles but
k cannot tell the difference bo of the hail belt In the PonokaLy^g,^ gg farmers’
area bo miles south of Edmonton. Lgpgj.jg g,.g needed.
He said the farm has r e c e l^  q^ditjon (here are intense 
damaging hall in eight of the 'HSt g^gjjgg Edmonton Domin-
11 years. He was born and ion Public Weather Office of
partly responsible for near-sight­
edness. This vitamin is the eas­
iest of all to obtain, since it is 
found in fl.sh liver oil and Is also 
developed through action by, the 
sun’s rays on oils on our skin.
Too mucli of it can bo harm­
ful, however, at times possibly 
encouraging development of cat­
aracts.
(illEHTION AND ANSWER
L. N.i What Is the cause of 
nliibumln in tlie urine and what 
Is the treatment?
Answer! Albumin In the urine 
miglit he duo to some Inflnm- 
mntlon of tlio kidneys or blad­
der. It might also ho duo to a 
disorder known' ns ncplirosls. 
Sometimes all)umlii may lie pre­
sent without any organic dis­
turbance.
It is advlsiilile In liave a care- 
iful study made by a ph.vslclnn 
to determine just wliy the alliu
brought up on the farm so i'* vs'eather systems that load to con- 
knows what hail can do. ditlons conducive to hall.
Tlie object of the present stud- whole study costs from
los is to determine what causes Ugg ooo ,g 5100,ooo a year, 
the progress of a liall stoim and |̂,gj,g jg eyg^y reason
ult matcly we vvould ike to know ,g Relieve that hall can be sui>- 
If it is possible to supicss hall, p|.g8gg(ĵ " fjp, Elofson said, "But 
ho said. U lot i,gg (g 1,5 learned before It
We arc quite sure at tlie pio.i jg^g j, pj-gpo,. nranner.
out time tliHl no one can say caiu- amount of money that
Rorlcnlly that lie can “upprohsL^gy pg t-eq̂ ji-cd to do the ,10b
'’Hi,' . , . ... ___ may he so hlgli farmers
® "11 would |,g qqtvllllng to suhacrlbe
15,000 square miles unless success Is guarnnlcod,”
borta I’anglng from Hobbonuimi „dti|(|o„ ,g the direct and
tlio nortli to Hlglr River In tiic 
soulli and from tlie Rooky Motin- 
tains in tire west to a line througli 
Stoltler and Drumlicllcr In liio 
cast,
1 AIIMER9 REPORT
Ciiitis are sent to all 18,000 
farmers in tlio area and eacii
Indirect damage from liall, tliere 
IS the situation tlint some central 
Alberta farmland, ranking with 
the best In the world. Is not pro­
ducing up to Its potential because 
farmers are afraid to Invest loo 
much money because of tlie four 
of hail,
Elnior. nindo an m»;'y » yams, apricots, Jlvor, fish liver
i(ok ji,e car drive north to Kildonan. cream and egg yolk.
: - They skirled the Cromarty Fiiih, also favorably â ffoo-
All green vegetables, if prop- niin is prosoni, Once tlio cause 
orly liandled, are good Hourcos is found, nropor trcatmoiit can 
of Vitamin A, So arc carrots, bo proscrilied,
whore wllli mountains on one side 
and tlio sou lying sullen on the 
other, they wound tholr way north 
on tlio winding const road. Com­
ing to the Firth of. Dornocli, 
which thrusts Itself Inland, they 
followed Its shore, ernssed over
tic Ocean, accompimied by as- nrchaoologlat suggested in an In- the river at Bonnr Bridge, and
-Kn route, he added fresh rvl- 
flehee to the Iheory Unit unlives
stslant Gordon Lowthor of McGilimi'vlow. The nrtlfncls from the
University and an Eskimo fnthor- second - earhcsl culture scorn
son team, Old and Young Irish 
from Akiavik, N.W.T.
LONG TREK
The parly walked about liftO 
miles. In four "fairly extensive” 
e.veavalloiiH undertaken duriiig
linked with discoveries at Lake 
Ralkal In Russia, British Colum 
Ilia's Fraser River canyon, the 
Columbia River basin of Wash- 
liiglon and Oregon and Mexico.
MKIKA'IION ROUTE
seems probable that llie
penfirfon Slmtltk •
G. .1. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMR8 HUME .Editor
PiiblUhed evory uflornoon •xi'ept Bun- 
dnyi nnri hnlldoyii nt isn Nnimimn Av«,
lire trek, il bared now arUfaeiH
eomplemenllng those bm-ve.sled'Flrlb Blvr-r was one of the migv«- 
of Russia. Canada, Ibe United!earlier by Dr, MacNclsIi. '|ilon routes from A.sin,” Kn,vs Dr. 
SifUes and Mexico sliaro commonl In 105,’i he rolurned to Olln\,a ;MacNeisli. "Tliere’s a rise of only
forofalbcrs w ii o migrated 111 
waves acro.s.s Bering Slralt,
Pr. MacNeisb is an American 
wh<i is senior nrebneologlsf for 
(miada's Nnlinnal Mii'-'emu lie
with evidence of nine scpaiale 
cultures In the same area, In Ibe 
upper nnrtbw'est corner of lire 
Yukon near Ibe Alaska boumlnry.
This vem’, be added to bis oul
Irwmiied down the Firth River lection of traces of the second- ancc/'
aliout 5(M) feel u|» the route, 
"Afler all, tliese early peoples 
didn’t know wliero they were go  
ing. They just flowed like wnirr 
along ilio line (4 least loslst-
riouhlod hack to the sea again 
along the north side of the firth, 
SEEING WILD COUNTRY 
From there on, tlicy were sel­
dom out of sight of the North 
Sen, From hilltop vantage iioints 
I hey looked down Into deep val­
leys with rushing streams al the 
Iwilom, carrying the mountain 
waters to the ocean. In low'-lylng 
areas, near Brora, they passed 
between the pent bogs, with 
stacks of pent lying there drying 
out to be used as fuel in tlie little 
homes of the crofters, Mr. Diefen­
baker was seeing the kind of 
eoiinlry In which his nneeslors 
lived and raised families to be­
come pioneers of Empire In tli4
tod by the B vitamins, although 
probably not as directly as with 
Vitamin A.
Vitamin B-'2 deficiency can
cause itching and burning lids, nminay. «v.,
OVcrsonsltlVlty to light, tearing PenlFlon, no,, by lh« Pontlrlon 
and even falling flight. ,
You’ll find rich soviroos of the 
B viianiins In liver, yeast and 
wheat germ.
Vitamin C Is also ossontial to 
good oyo health. It helps main- 
Inin normal vision and aids in
mm.E THOUGHT
MnmhBi Cdiindlfln D«ily Nownpaen 
Publishprii' AsKmiintlnn and tb« Onrindmn 
PruM, Til# Cnnadian Pro## I# «x(>lu#|v«iy 
cnUllml In lh« u#u roi republli-Bllnn of 
all now# diapnicb## in tht# nap#! nrodiUd 
to a ot to Th« A«#ocinbd Pr### «i 
Rpulor#, and alan to tlio Innal n«wa puli- 
ilaliBd haraln, All rlshla of repiihllrnllnn 
of apfPlal diapnichri herein ar# alan 
rnaerved
SUnsoniPTlON HATICS -  carnai 
dPlIvnry, idly and (llalidoi, iiflo pnr ivoelt, 
enrnei boy iioilontinB avery 8 w#eiia,, . .  m An A IV „ . . "li rivi lin rfii DijiiHH p ri • fir Pi
" I 'O r  we kn o w  H int I f  o u r e n r ll l-  g„h„fi,«n ai-«aa, whera narrier nr dall- 
)y  houae o f ll t la  t iib e rn n e le  w e re lvnrv aarvu-a i i  maintained, ratta a# 
tilNHolveil, w e have a In ilk lln g  of 
( in i l,  an house not m ade w ith  
lian tls , e lc r iu i l  In  Hie heavens.”
I I  Clor. f f : l .
Paul's words speak to us of the 
elernnl promises of God ihal 
enme to tlioso who love and serve 
Uod.
ny mall. In a  0., la 00 p#i yoar, 
til.00 for 0 mnntliai M 00 fn? !l montha 
Oulaid# R.O, and U.S.A., $10.00 p#i 
yeari alniila copy aiilei prica, 5 oanta.
MtiMiwin AimiT nuninAU op 
OiaOlM.ATION 
oific# Department, Ottawa. 
Aulhoritid a*cond-Claii Mattir, Poit
POWER OUTAGE
Interruption to •lectrlc'ol power to allow city crewi to mok« 
neceiiory chongei, weather permitting.
AREA;
From the fo rk i on Main Sf. louth to the city lim iti, 0 
total area outage.
TIME:
7i30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Sunday, 9th Nov., 1958.
AREA:
From the forks on Main St. south on Highway 97 to 
Green Ave, including Brandon and Kinney Aves.
TIME;
7:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Sunday, 9th Nov., 1956.
CITY OF PENTICTON 
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
4
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Busy Year for Pupils 
In Agricultural Class
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STRIKE ENDS WITH RAISE FOR WORKERS
Picket lines are no more at Hamilton’s Stelco 
plant where over 8,000 employees have bqgn on 
strike for 85 days. Agreement was reached which 
gave tlie strikers the majority of their demands 
and which could result in a rise in the price of
Stelco products. Terms of the agreement are said 
to include a 26-ccnt-an-hour wage boost plus two 
cents in fringe benefits. Picketers leaving their 
beats* were happy at the settlement, which has 
yet to be ratified by membership approval.
Safety Shop Strength 
Concern Airplane Pilots
One of the busiest classes at 
Penticton Junior-Senior i H i g h  
School since the, fall term^ com­
menced, is the agricultural de­
partment.
Five classes of 96 students, in­
cluding 41 general program stu­
dents, have elected to study agri­
culture.
The students’ bus has taken 
them on three trips to Summer- 
land, first to visit the orchard of 
Eric Tait at Trout Creek to study 
bulk handling of fruit, followed 
by a trip to the new Summerland 
Co-op Packing House, where 
handling of tlie bins was observ­
ed and explained.
Third trip was to the new*soils 
laboratory at the experimental 
farm where the latest in research 
equipment was shown by Dr. 
Jack Mason.
In the vocational field, 10 ̂ stu­
dents j o u r n e y e d  to Western 
Farms last Saturday where Ster­
ling Hauser and his two sons dis­
posed of the lamb crop raised by 
class members. Two lambs were 
butchered and dressed while tlie 
other four were sold alive.
On the Jermyn Avenue lot llte 
agricultural students ai’c erecting 
a 20-foot by 20-foot combination 
brooder and broiler house. With 
the assistance of trucks and ce 
ment mixers provided by local 
firms, the foundation for the 
building has already been laid 
Last of the .48 turkeys raised
by some of the class, found their 
way to the boys’ lockers or din­
ing tables during the weekend. 
The turkey-raising was a very 
successful project with "toms” 
averaging 24 pounds and hens 17 
pounds.
By GEORGE FRAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Safety— 
and shop strength — topped ihe 
agenda of today’s session of the 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Air Line Pilots Association.
The association, representing 
pilots of Trans-Canada Air Lines 
and Canadian Pacific Airlines, 
was to deal with a number of 
proposals on air and ground 
civil reserve fleets and possible 
affiliation of the association with 
the Canadian Labor Congress.
CALPA was expected to follow 
the lead of United States pilots 
associations ia  prohibiting flights 
of disabled planes to repair 
bases, and demanding that jet 
transports be flpwn by a crew of 
three pilots instead of two pilots 
and a  flight engineer.
HOT ISSUE
The crew issue already is 
hot one in the U.S., where the 
first jets have gone into service
British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration, first line to fly a com­
mercial transatlantic jet service 
carries a crew of three pilots, '  
flight engineer and a navigating 
, officer on its jet-prop Britamnias 
and pure-jet Comets.
Ferry flights to repair bases 
of airplanes with one engine not 
working already are banned by 
U.S., pilots associations.
A CALPA spokesman said tak­
ing off and flying a plane with 
only three engines is possible, but 
the manoeuver is so dangerous it 
is not even taught in pilot training 
—although pilots are expected by
Independent Oil 
Firms Plan to 
Spend $8 Million
OTTAWA (CP)—The northern 
affairs department said* today it 
expects two independent Cana­
dian oil companies to spent 
about 8,000,00$0 in the next five 
years on five or more deep test 
wells for oil and natural gas.
The department said it has au­
thorized Canadian Husky Oil anc 
Canadian Superior Oil of Cedif- 
omia to group exploration opera 
tions on Yukon Territory covered 
by 97 dil and gas permits.
The proposed wells would be in 
the vicinity of Eagle -Plain and 
Peel Plateau, near the central 
Yukon - Northwest Territoiies 
boundary.
Drilling is expected to start 
early in 1960 with 3,000 tons of 
supplies beginning to move at 
once along 2;000 miles of road 
from Edmonton.
Nixon to Handle 
Party Rebuilding
some companies to later do it. 
REPAIRS ON SPOT
Prohibition of three-engine fer­
ries would rriean companies would 
have to ship a new engine to the 
plane and have the craft re­
paired where it was.
CALPA President James H. 
Foy Wednesday reiterated the as­
sociation’s request—stated almost 
every year for the last eight 
years—for a reserve civil air 
fleet.
Proponents of a resolution to 
have the association join the CLC 
claim 'the move would give the 
pilots greater internal strength 
and would assure them of sup­
port from other unions.
By JACK BEIX
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Richard Nixon is tak­
ing charge of efforts to rejuven­
ate the disorganized Republican 
Party. He is likely to put the ac­
cent on youth in doing so.
Altliough Nixon won’t  bear any 
such official designation as party 
commander, P r e s i d e n t  Ei­
senhower obviously is stepping 
out of the way to let his second 
man direct the drive. Its aim is 
to lift tire party back into con­
tention in the 1960 presidential 
contest, after its shattering de­
feat in Tuesday’s congressional 
elections.
At his press conference Wed­
nesday, E l s e  nhower endorsed 
Nl.\on's call on party members 
to start now to campaign for 
1960. The action apparently gave 
■ a hardly needed go-ahead to the 
vice-president to take over tlte 
political throttle, As a presiden­
tial prospect, Nixon has a per­
sonal interest there.
THE SCOREBOARD 
Returns showed the Republi 
cans lost 13 Senate seals wiilln 
gaining none, were ousted from 
48 House of Representative seats 
Willie overturning only one Dem­
ocrat and suffered n net loss of 
five Btulo governorsltips, count­
ing one stlH open to upset.
The Democrats Inuronsod tlicli 
margin of Senate control to 62 
ngalnst 34 from 49 ngalnsL,47 ant 
that in the House to 283 against
One
still
151 from 235 against 200. 
side or the other will gain 
another seat after an official can­
vass in Illinois determines whe- 
tlier Republican Representatives 
Charle's W. Vursell or Democrat 
George E. Shipley win a nip-and- 
contest. Unofficial returns show 
Shipley leading.
MAIL VOTES VITAL 
The governor's race in Ne­
braska hinges on'a count of mail 
ballots, which could upset the 
cad Democrat Ralph G. Brooks 
now holds over Republican Gov­
ernor Victor' E. Anderson. A 
Brooks victory would give the 
Democrats 43 state governorships 
to 14 for Republicans.
Looking toward 1960, Nixon is 
expected to bear down in at­
tempts to get attractive, youthful 
aspirants into races for congres­
sional and state offices as 
means of helping the nationa 
llckot, He was privately less than 
enthusiastic about the calibre of 
some of the candidates for whom 
ho campaigned this year,
Ni.\on also may bring some In­
fluence to bear toward, reshaping 
of some of the odministration's 
policies,
Staggering Republican losses In 
the farm holt could contribute to 
some change in farm policies, 
dcsi)lte Elsenhower’s prediction 
that Agriculture Secretary Ezra 
Benson’s program of tapering oil 




LONDON (CP)—The West End 
debut of a Toronto actress Wed­
nesday night receives friendly 
treatment from London’s theatre 
critics. But the play in which 
she starred is greeted with con­
siderably less enthusiasm.
Kate Reid, 28-year-old wife of 
Canadian radio, television and 
stage actor Austin Willis, is de­
scribed by W. A. Darlington of 
the Daily Telegraph in a  typical 
review as "an actress with a 
warm personality, great sincer­
ity, a refreshing absence of maw­
kishness and a touch of real 
power on occasion.”
The play. The Stepmother, is 
an adaptation by Warren Cheth- 
amstrode from a novel by Brit­
ish author R. C. Hutchinson. The 
Telegraph critic says it suffers 
from "all the faults that adapta­
tions are heir lo.”
The Times critic describes the 
play as "uphill work for the ac­





ister Pearkes announced today 
Ihgt Brig. Kenneth A. Hunter ha 
been appointed surgeon - general 
commanding the medical serv­
ices of the Canadian Armed 
Forces.
Brig. Hunter, 54, and a native 
of London, Ont., was formerly di 
rector-general of jpint medical 
services. _
It was announced Aug. 25 that 
the armed forces’ various med­
ical services, including nursing 
sisters and administrative per­
sonnel, would be unified into a 
single service starting Jan. 1.
The class-owned bee hives also 
received attention and yielded 
1,000 pounds of extracted honey. 
Much of this was extracted at 
the school, although two of the 
students now have their own ex­
tractors.
ed Stbtes. Vauxhall expects to 
bring its export figure to Canada 
for the year up to over 12,000 
cars before the end of 1958.
“Expansion” is the word noted 
in press commentaries on the 
business and industrial situation. 
And it is confidently believed 
that the government still has 
other moves to announce which 
will speed up the process.
Gov’t Stimulates, 
Buying in Britian
By.M . MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Herald
LONDON—Ten per cent down 
and two or three years to pay! 
These are the terms on which 
the people of the United King­
dom will now be able to buy their 
automobiles, TV sets, radios, 
refrigerators, washing machines 
and other lines of home and of- 
ice furnishings and equipment. 
British industry is looking for an 
mmediate and substantial boost 
in sales as a result of these new 
and vastly more favorable terms 
for instalment purchases. Over 
here, instalment buying is known 
as “hire purchase” or the "nev­
er-never plan.”
This new stimulus to buying of 
cars arid other costly consumer 
goods has been given by the an­
nouncement of the government 
that all the remaining restric­
tions on hire purchase and rental 
agreenients and credit sales have 
now been removed. This is an 
extension of the relaxation which 
was announced on September 15 
when the down payments on some 
of the items were reduced from 
50 per cent to 33Vs per cent; anc 
tailed over £110 million. Personal 
ed. It is part of the govern­
ment’s plan to stimulate buying 
and increase demand for the pro­
ducts of British industries. In 
this way, the government be­
lieves, the rise in unemployment 
can be halted.
TIMELY ANNOtFNCEMENT 
The announcement has been 
hailed as very timely. It comes 
when the stores are geared for a 
record Christmas trade. Already 





Seeks Chance to 
Restore Name
1st
Prices Ate High 
For Tobacco Crop
TILLONSBURG, Ont. (CP) 
Prices were high as Canada’s 
),000,000 tobacco crop went on 
the market today.
a
Imperial Tobacco Company 
buyers bought 21 of the 37 lots 
sold In the first round of auction­
ing. Prices for the first 36,000 
pounds ranged from 22,75 cents 
a ' pound to 99.75 paid by Roth 
mans for the first lot sold.
LONDON (AP) — Boris Pas­
ternak, the Russian Nobel Prize­
winning author, today denied he 
intended to e x p r e s s  anil - 
Communist views in his contro­
versial novel Doctor Zhivagd. 
Writing to the Soviet Comriiun- 
P a r t y  newspaper Pravda, 
Pasternak expressed regret at 
he interpretation placed on his 
3ook and asked for a chance lo 
restore my good name.”
The 68-year-old poet-novelist’s 
etter followed demands for iiis 
expulsion from Russia by Young 
Communist' League leaders and 
others. In a* personal appeal to 
remier Khrushchev five days 
ago tlie writer, said exile “is to 
me equal to death.”
In. his letter to Pravda, quoted 
by Moscow Radio, Pasternak 
said he had been accused of giv­
ing vent in Doctor Zhivago to 
views that the Communist revo- 
ution was illegal and brought un- 
liappiness to Russia.
DENIES CLAIMS 
Tt is quite clear to me that 
1 cannot endorse such clumsy al­
legations," Pasternak said. "At 
the same time my work which 
has received the Nobel -Prize
gave cause to this regrettable in
terpretation and this is the rea­
son I finally gave up the prize. 
He added that he had tried to 
halt his book’s p u b l i c a t i o n  
abroad, and had his request been 
heeded, "it is likely . I  should 
have been able at least in part 
lo correct this,"
"In my letter to Nikita Khrush­
chev I  have said I am tied to 
Russia by my birth, life and work 
and that to leave and go into 
exile abroad was unthinkable to 
me," Pasternak continued." .
"Speaking about this tie I  had 
in mind not only the kinship of 
its 'earth and nature but also of 
her earth and nature but alsa of 
present, and her future. . .
“With bright faith in my own 
future and in the future gener­
ally, being proud of the times in 
which I live and of the people 
who surrounded me, I believe I 
shall find in myself the strength 
to restore my good 'name and 
the lost trust of my comrades.” 
Pasternak’s novel has been in­
terpreted in the West as an ac­
count of failure of the Soviet sys­
tem to p r o d u c e  the freedom 
sought by. mankind. A bestseller 
abroad, it has not been pub
ment stores, like Selfridge’s in 
Oxford Street and Harrod’s down 
in Knightsbridge, have the Christ­
mas decorations and illumina­
tions in place on the facades of 
their huge establishments. The 
new and easy terms for instal­
ment buying should give them 
the greatest year of Ciiristmas 
business they have had since pre­
war days.
There are otlier grounds for 
this feeling of optimism about 
Christmas business. People have 
a lot more money to spend. Per­
sonal incomes this year are up 
by six percent over last year. 
-Official figures show incomes up 
to £256 million in the seconc. 
quarter of 1958 as compared with 
1957. As against this, living costs 
are up by only thjee per cent. 
Increases in personal, govern­
ment and corporate savings to- 
in some cases, entirely remov- 
savings are given as 11 per cent 
of disposable income.
SAVINGS BIG FACTOR
Another encouraging factor is 
the steady increase in the invest­
ment by the British 'public in 
National Savings, paid in over the 
post office counters. Last week, 
for instance, they handed in some 
£10,273,000 pounds in additional 
savings. Total, savings by this 
route, in the first 29 weeks of the 
financial year have amounted to 
£114,727,000. This represents the 
balance of savings deposited over 
what was withdrawn. In the 
same period of the previous 
year, the plus in savings was a 
mere £27,000,000.
Britain has not saved so hard 
since the demobilization days of 
1946, when the returning men and 
women of the armed services 
used National Savings as a  park­
ing place for their service gratu­
ities while they waited to set up 
home.
Total national savings by the 
British people now stand at 
£6,409 million—the highest level 
in history.
OPTimSTIC OUTLOOK
Throughout industry, there is 
a much more optimistic feeling 
than was apparent even six 
months ago. In the automobile 
industry, manufacturers believe 
that the removal of restrictions 
on instalment buying will mean 
an immediate increase of from 
five to 10 per cent in the sale ol: 
new cars and five to 15 per cent 
in the sale of used cars.
On top of that is the outlook 
for increased export of automo­
biles, which takes care of about 
50 per 'cent of Britain’s automo­
bile production.. At the motor 
show at Earlscourt, firni orders 
for over £100 million of cars for 
export were placed, the bulk of 
them from Canada and the Unit-
GROS TENQUIN, France (CP)
A mixup over schedules on 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s de 
parture from Paris today nearly 
resulted in three members of his 
party being lett behind.
The tliree managed to catch up 
with the RCAF C-5 transport and 
clambered up a ladder into the 
plane as it stood on the runway, 
its motors idling, just before 
takeoff for its flight to the RCAP’ 
No. 2 fighter wing here.
The incident, which delayed 
the takeoff by five minutes, was 
due to the prime minister -and 
most of his party leaving their 
Paris hotel 10 minutes ahead ol 
schedule. Hotel clocks were 15 
minutes wrong.
The three — the prime min­
ister’s external affairs secretary, 
Basil Robinson, and two Cana 
dian reporters from news wire 
services—left the hotel on sched­
ule but the prime minister’s mo­
torcade to Orly Airfield with a 
police motorcycle, escort, sped 
far ahead of them.
■Federal Gov't M  
To Go Into Pork -
Buying Business r
OTTAWA (CP) — Heavy hog 
production, especially in " t h e  
West, has forced the government 
into the pork - buying business 
under price support for the fi'fSi;. 
time in six years.
Federal officials said today in­
structions have gone out to tlie ' 
trade, announcing that the gov­
ernment will support the marjiet 
by buying and soring surplus 
pork cuts.
Federal buying started about 
two weeks ago. Officials esti­
mated the heavy surplus may 
come between now and mid-De­
cember and during the Februaty- 
April period of 1959. They hope 
to dispose of government sur­
pluses next summer.
The support price is 25 cents 
a pound, basis Montreal and Tor­
onto, with lesser prices in the 
West. Under price stabilizatioa 
egislation, the floor could be re­
duced to a minimum of 23% 
cents a ' pound next year.
This is the first time the gov­
ernment has had to buy sur^us 
pork since 1952 when , an out­
break of foot-and-mouth disease 
brought a shutdown of the Amer­
ican market to Canadian live­
stock and forced the government 
into the pork canning business. 
The federal loss ran into millions 
of dollars.
Officials. estimated that in ,tlie 
first 10 months of 1958, Canadian 
hog production rose by some 14 
per Cent to some 5,000,000 head. 
The big increase was in the West. 
, Production in the eastern lialf 
of Canada rose by 6.5 per cent 
to 2,705,009.
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New Moon Rocket 
To be Fired Friday
[ By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON (AP)-The U.S. 
Air Force’s new moon rocket— 
which may go aloft early Friday 
—will bo equipped with a device 
designed (o correct any error in 
itii course.
u deviation was n key fac­
tor In keeping the lost moon 
rocket, liied Oct. 11, from reach­
ing the vicinity of the moon.
But even with tho new device 
chances of success In the coming 
moon shoot are estimated nt no 
bolter than 1 in 25.
.The now wrinkle is a special 
mbdlflcallon ol’ iho moon rocket’s' 
radio syslom. Us function is lo 
encourage more ’speed If the 
rocket deviates from Us course 
in Ihe early singes of flight.
in tho Oct. 11 shot, the rocket 
loiiglior tight with the cnrlh'
hour short of what it needed to 
reach the vicinity ol the moon, 
some 22,000 mljcs away,
The radio system in tho moon 
rocket’s pnylond satellite will 
have tho functions of sending out 
signals lor tracking purposes and 
lor relaying to earth information 
picked up .by solcntitio inatru 
ments, One of the latter is t 
T'V’-typo scanner designed to get 
crude pictures ol the hidden side 
of tho moon,
But like the radio system in 
Pioneer 1, last month, it wil 
have still another function—the 
firing of a special rocket dv 
signed to shove tho satellite into 
an orbit around tho moon 11 it 
renclics tho lunar vicinity.
The forlhcnming slint is Ihe
force as a part of the Interna 




















Phono your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald l i  net deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI
gfoix&e; aliroad?
y o u ' l l  s e e  m o r e ,  d o  m o r e ,  w h e n  y o u  
p l a n  t h r o u g h  • • •
We can maKc those travel dollars stretch farther 
. . .  get you the most from your vacation abroad 
Good hotels, restaurants, roads. . .  out-of-the- 
way wonders and money-saving shortcuts. . .  alt 
arc part of Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, wc’Il make reservations and 
take care of tickets, too.
'W e have the biggest and most wonderful selection of toys in Pen­
ticton. Select your gifts now while the choice Is large. We will 
wrajj it neatly for Christmas-giving and store it away until you 
call for it.
PARENTS!
Use our LAY-AWAY PLAN or any one of Me & Me's Easy Credit 
Plans.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Articio Until Christmas
1 ) i'.
f f jif ** * * rt'
r*'/' .......... , * *
* ' * Nr LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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DIVISIONAL MEETING
Girl Guide Association 
Reviews Summer Activities
Mr., Mrs. Henry Oke 
Married 57 Years
Well-known Penticton residents, 
Henry Oke, who is prominently 
associated with the Old Age 
Pensioners Organization in thiS 
city and throughout the province, 
and Mrs. Oke are observing their 
57th wedding anniversary today.
Mr. and Mrs. Oke, who have 
made their home in Penticton for 
the past 16 years, were married 
at Stephen, Minnesota, November 
6, 190i. They resided there for 
sometime before going to Van-
several years prior to taking up 
residence in the Okanagan Valley.
They have one son, Harry Oke, 
of Vancouver, and four daughters, 
Mrs. D. E. Petch, Vancouver; 
Mrs. ,H. L. Fleming, Victoria; 
Mrs. R. M. Kellog of Angiven, 
California, and Mrs. H. L. Mot- 
tley, San Francisco, 18 grandchil­
dren and 25 great-grandchildren.
They travelled to the coast to­
day to celebrate the happy occa­
sion with their son and dnughlei
“Where can we find a District 
Commissioner to replace Mrs. 
Walton?” was tlie only * pressing 
problem facing the South Okan­
agan Divisional meeting for the 
Girl Guide Association held at 
Naramata on Saturday afternoon, 
November 1. Since the last meet­
ing, held seven months ago, acti­
vities have abounded, and the 
Campsite north of Wilson's Land­
ing has'become a wonderful real­
ity — but the search for a dis­
trict commissioner for Penticton 
and district was at the back of 
everyone’s mind. Mrs. Durick, 
the secretary-treasurer read her 
two reports to members from 
Penticton, Peachland, Summer- 
land and Naramata.
Mrs. B. T. Blagborne, division 
al commissioner, reviewed the 
summer's activities, at which
pany a group of Guides to the 
States, as long as it remained a 
group.
“Camping has been rampant if 
I can use that expression, in our 
South Okanagan Division,” an­
nounced Mrs. Blagborne. In addi­
tion to smaller camps, twelve 
Brownies had a Pack Holiday at 
the new campsite, 23 girls at­
tended the Summerland Peach- 
land Company Camp, and 24 
girls came to the Naramata- 
Penticton camp. “When I visited 
the Keremeos-Princeton camp in 
August, I was particularly im­
pressed with the tidiness of the 
camp and the kitchen, which was 
no mean task, the dust from the 
bulldozed area being dreadful 
after the dry summer,” she said.
“Early in the season 32 patrol 
leaders attended a camp at the
nial Sam and our Centennial 
Year” said Mrs. Blagborne, add­
ing that the Centennial was the 
theme for all camps this year, 
patrols being named suitably, 
campfire program’s taking this 
theme and awards being a cen­
tennial flag "or in ■‘one camp’s 
case, wooden Centennial Sams.” 
Tea was served by the-Nara­
mata Local Association with local 
Guides acting as serviteurs fol­
lowing adjournment.
couver where they liad lived for land their families in Vancouver.
Biidesville Setting 
For Pretty Ceremony
MR. HENRY OKE, age 82, and Mrs. Oke, 84, 
of this city, who were married 57 years ago to­
day in Stephen, Minnesota, are celebrating the
anniversary of that happy occasion with their 
son and a daughter and their families in Van­
couver. *
IN AND AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tomlin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Richardson and 
Miss Eileen King were weekend 
visitors in Vancouver to attend 
the football game between the 
B.C. Lions and the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers.
Mrs. A. Corbin has returned to 
Penticton after visiting with her 
6on-in law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jensen, at Maplewood.
The L a d i e s ’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, is 
currently busy with the Christmas 
parcels which will be sent to local 
service men and women over­
seas. Mrs. Ed Amos, convener of 
the annual gift project, would like 
the addresses of these men and 
women as soon as possible and 
is again asking relatives and 
friends to send them in to her.
Miss Margot McCulloch, 
nurse-in-training at the Van­
couver General Hospital, spent 
the weekend in this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCulloch.
BRIDESVILLE
A wedding dance was held in 
the Bridesville community hall to 
honor Donald Brunner and his 
bride, the former Miss Dolores 
Spooner of Bridesville. Music was 
by the Similkameen VaUey Boys.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Miss Eleanor Vader^ spent the 
weekend with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Vader. Eleanor is 
teaching home economics, physi­
cal education and music in the 
Grand Forks Junior High School 
at Grand Forks.
. Mr. arid Mrs. Walter J. Curts 
and small daughter are travelling 
to the coast tomorrow to spend 
the long holiday weekend visiting 
with friends and relatives in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Jim Fairley has returned 
to Prince George ^ te r  coming to 
the Okanagan Valley to attend 
the wedding of her nephew, Her­
bert James, and Miss Pat Boyd 
Saturday in Summerland.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Gates 
96 Manor Park Drive, will host 
the next meeting of the Pentic­
ton United Church Couples Club 
on Sunday, November 9, follo-,v 
ing the evening church services 
Business will deal with plans con 
ceming the annual Christmas 
pageant to be presented by the 
club on December 14.
Henry Oke, president of the 
Penticton Old Age Pensioners 
Organization and provincial or­
ganizer, with Mrs. Oke left today 
to attend the annual meeting of 
the Hedley OAPO being held this 
evening.
A community Hallowe’en party 
and celebration was held for the 
children in the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
The children arrived in an ar­
ray of costumes and the judges 
had great difficulty in making 
their awards.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomp­
son, Mrs. Morris Thomas and 
Mrs. Fred Phelps were the jud­
ges and the following were the 
prize winners: Primary division 
— Sherry Niddery and Bruce 
Donaldson, Junior division — Ka­
thy Steeves and Michael Morgan, 
Elementary division — • Marlene 
Edmonds and Bruce Bazley.
A bonfire blazed on the beach 
and the committee served hot- 
dogs, toasted marshmallows, co­
coa and candy to a happy bunch 
of children.
Okanagan Falls en,joyed a quiet 
Hallowe'en with no unpleasant 
incidents.
A number' of the parents ac­
companied their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Scott mo­
tored to Nelson for the weekend, 
returning home late Sunday eve­
ning.
Serve Apple Salad 
At Bridge Party
Next time you are having the 
'girls” over for bridge, try this 
desesrt salad on for taste. The 
recipe makes eight servings and 
is just right for late-evening fare, 
light enough not to disturb any­
one, filling enough for those who 
have anticipated nourishment. 
A P P L E  DESSERT S A L A D  
4 red-skinned eating apples
2 cups quartered marshmallows 
Va cup thin cream
1 cup seedless' grapes 
1 cup orange sections,
% cup sliced dates 
U, cup chopped nuts
3 tablespoons mayonnaise 
Wash and core apples, but 4o
not peel. Cut in %-inch wedges. 
Sprinkle with lemon or pineapple 
juice to keep from discoloring. 
Pour cream over marshmallows 
Wash grapes (u§e double the 
amount of orange when seedless 
grapes are not in season). Com' 
bine all ingredients except ap' 
pies. Mount fruit mixture on let­
tuce. Insert a few apple slices 
upright, in a circular arrange 
ment in the fruit mixture on 
plates.
OSOYOOS — S a c r e d  Heart 
Cliurcli, Bridesville, was the set­
ting for a pretty autumn wedding 
vv h e n Dolores Jean Spooner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Spooner of Bridesville, became 
the bride of Donald Walter Brun­




er ones—will last much longer if 
you exercise care in putting 
them on and taking them off.
. Never put gloves on damp 
hands. Fit them on slowly, first 
over the fingers, then over the 
thumb. Smooth with gentle pres­
sure next to the thumb.
In removing them, pull over 
hand to the second finger joint 
then slide off and reshape.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, and Rev. 
Miles Muller of Greenwood offici­
ated.
The fair-haired bride was love­
ly in a white ballerina dress of 
nylon net and lace and bolero 
with long lily-poini sleeves.
A crown of pearls held a chapel 
veil and her jewellery was a 
rhinestone necklace. She carried 
white and red roses.
Miss Jeanette L o u t o u d  of 
Bridesville was maid of honor 
wearing a ballerina dress/of yel- 
ow nylon net over taffeta and 
ler head-piece a  yellow flower 
Dandeau. She carried nosegays 
of harmonizing 'mums.
The bridesmaid was Miss Lor­
raine Spooner, sister of the bride. 
She wore a street length dress of 
green nylon net over taffeta and 
her head-piece was a pink and 
white bandeau. She carried a 
nosegay of mauve and white 
mums.
Bridesmaid Miss Elizabeth We­
ber of Osoyoos wore a ballerina 
dress of pink nylon over taffeta 
with a  matching pink bandeau 
and a nosegay of pink 'mums.
Ralph Spooner was best man 
and ushers were Gerald Spooner, 
both brothers to the bride, and 
Gerald Pindergraft of Osoyoos. 
Mrs. George Schorn of Brides­
ville was wedding organist.
A reception was held in the 
Bridesville community hall. Joe 
Tweedy of Osoyoos proposed the
toast .to the bride. Presiding 
during the refreshment hour 
were Miss Lynn Blaine, Bonnie 
Miller and Ginny Miller, friends 
of the bride.
’When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to the States, 
the bride wore a white splash 
pattern box suit. Her accessor­
ies were black.
Among out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Spooner, Hed­
ley, ; Mrs. Alberta Eddie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Traivi:?* of 
New Westminster; Miss Yvonne 
Authenic, Big Valley, Alberta; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pindergraft, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pindergraft, 
Mrs. H. Pindergraft, Mr, and 
Mrs. joe Tweedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Tweelly, Miss Judy Elliot, 
Ronald Pindergraft and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Colse, all of Osoy-. 
oos.
she has given unstintingly of her 
time and energy — including a 
final camp last month where she 
conducted ten First Class guides 
at a Woodcraft Camp, planting 
trees and sleeping on the beach. 
"1 cannot begin to describe the 
beauty of the calm night, bright 
moon and stars,” said Mrs. Blag­
borne. "From the many letters I 
have received from our girls, I 
know how'much they appreciate 
the hard work all of you have 
given to making this campsite a 
realization. For my own part, I
campsite for three days, cooking 
their own meals over an open 
fire, cutting the flagpole, build­
ing steps to the kitchen ^ d  equip­
ment building, clearing'" an area 
in a bay for our boat and making 
an outside notice board. Later on 
a Division Pioneer Camp was 
held for 16 senior Guides and two 
Camp Fire Girls. The girls had 
access to their site by boat and 
all tents, equipment and food 
was ferried in by them.
Work was started by these girls
Jaycettes Will 
Compile Book of 
Cookie Recipe's
OLIVER—The Oliver Jaycettes 
met at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Breen Monday evening. Mrs. O. 
Piccini was appointed organizer 
of the “Cookie Recipe” ' book to 
he put out by the club in tlia 
spring.
A joint dinner meeting \vith the 
Jaycees on November 18 was an­
nounced to the group. At the De­
cember meeting it is planned to 
have a demonstration of Christ­
mas decorating ideas from each 
of the members, at the home of 
Mrs. O. Piccini.
on our chapel which is located on 
can feel the response in the girls | top of a hill overlooking the lake, 
amid such beautiful surroundings .and called “Sam’s Summit,” 
and that we are giving them|"with ail due respect to Centen-.has been well spent, 
sometliing they will always re-
Cbristma.s Seals raised $241,000 
in B.C. last year. B.C.’s quarter 
million dollar contribution to­
wards freedom from tuberculosis
The tuberculosis death rate in 
Canada is falling steadily, but 
despite this fact there were 1,183 
deaths from this disease in 1957. 
In B.C, there were 82.
member, and will want for their 
daughters in the years to come.” 
A rriemorable highlight of the 
year was the brief visit of Prin­
cess Margaret. About 170 Brown­
ies and Guides were at the air­
port and were fortunately placed 
right in front of the doorway 
where she arrived.
“Our Guides of course had the 
happy' experience again this 
year of“ visiting their Camp Fire 
Girls cousins south of the border 
for a weekend —a visit that did 
not seem impaired in any way by 
the* extreme heat and malfunc­
tion of one of the busses!” 
Seventy-five girls were able to 
visit in Wenatchee and were bil­
leted in private homes with 
Camp Fire Girls. The Transpor­
tation Committee was commend­
ed for its work in this connection, 
and it was felt that it was un­
necessary for an adult to accom-
CAPITOL
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 Sah Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Stockings, Tights 
Get a “New Look”
By ELEANOR ROSS
Textured stockings and pattern­
ed tights give fasiiioii a now log 
to stand on this season. Reminis­
cent o[ tlie Twenties, when fash- 
lon-minclcd flappers wore Jac­
quard or lacy woven hose, tlieso 
modci’n versions herald the ro- 
tiirn to an opaque, coverod-up 
look for legs tor town, country 
or at home,
NEW COVEKAUE 
Fashioned to fit withnuf a 
hitch in stretch nylon or s,vn- 
thelid blends, this now covei'iige 
comes In a rldi harvest of fine 
colors and comliinnilons in PaiS' 
ley pnitprns, stripes, checks, lacy 
mesh, Jacquards, ribbed le,slurns 
and tweeds ~  often co-ordinated 
with casual apparel to give added 
interest to the one-color look from 
head to toe.
Shown In full-fashioned and 
Beamless styles, some of llio eom- 
blnatlons .vou’ll ho seeing in both 
tights and fulldcngth stockings 
Include Ivy siripos in black on 
blue spruce, tweed mixtures In 
tohnoco browns and moss greens, 
cable knits combined wilii a 
twced-llke mi.xUiro, in bright liues 
mixed with black, and solid col­
ors in rich, burnished tones that 
take on a two-color tc.\turcd cf- 
Tcctt
GLAMOUR TOGS 
Some of the tights for home 
wear have glilloring metallic 
strands woven in stripes or pat­
terns,
In addition to their novelty, 
there's a practical side to these 
sports stocklngs—ilioy are long- 
wearing, a real boon to the gal 
whose sheer stockings seem to 
run faster than an express train.
To kiH'p new icxiured Block­
ings and tights In sliape, wash 
them after each wearing in 
W'arm suds, Altliough tlie stretcli 
fibers are e.s'tremely flexible, 
they should be treated gently 
when washing to avoid brenk-
Last Times Tonite, Nov. 6 
First show at 7, last 
complete show a't 8v30 p.m.




Jayne Mansfield and Tony 
Randall in
“ W ill Success Spoil 
Rock Hunter"
Comedy In Color
T W m G H T
Drive-In Theatre
The Best-Seller That Elechufied 





First Show at 7 , last 
complete show at 7 :30  p.m.'
Randolph Scott &  Lex Barker In
“Thunder Over The 
Plains”
TECHNICOLOR
Mark Stevens and Martha 
Hyer In
“ Cry Vengeance”
ing. Don't rub, just squeeze them 
tlirnugh soap or detergent suds 
until clean.
If tlioi'e arc smudges and extra- 
soiled areas at tlie ankles, t’oes 
or liocl.'i, just soap your fingers 
lieavily and work over the smud­
ges Willi the fingertips, gently 
massaging the soapsuds into the 
filioi's. Tills should do the trick, 
RINSE TH()RO»’'JrLY
Rinse tliorouglii,, in clear water 
and gently squeeze nut excess 
moisture. Don't wring or twist 
lliem, TliPii grasp tights at the 
walsillno hand, or stockings al 
Hie toes, and give a quick shake. 
Tills will smooth tliem out and 
leiigllien the fillers so that, wlien 
,vou put lliem on, they’ll stretch 
tightly ovei’ .vour legs.
To diy, simply drape slockings 
over a towel liar, making sure 
Ihoro's a towel underneath so 
that the hose won't slip oft when 
dry. Hang tights from the wnlst- 






For your convenience candy or* 
dari placed now for overiaai 
sifts will be mailed on the dato 
you requeit. Mallino dato to 




So Pretty . . .





Chrlitmaa G ift Idea
HOUSECOATS
•  Q uilted Nylon (W ashable)
•  Q uilted Cotton (W ashable)
•  Quilted Satin
•  Embossed Nylon
ROBES
•  Tailored Flannel
•  Flannellette .
•  Long or Short
3.” to 19.”




The prefffaif way to a bewitching figure : : t the tllfn figure 
you've always wanted . . .  Is with Dominion's lovely Daisy Fresh 
bras anjf girdles. They're specially designed for you, and ex­
quisitely fashioned In tho finest fabrics. And you know you're 
always fresh and dainty 1 1 1 from the skin out I Al fine stores 
everywhere.
Daisy Fresh bras for a high, molded bustllne. In dainty em- 
broldored broadcloth, sizoli 30A to 42D, $3. (Also In longlino, 
basque and 4-woy styles).
Daisy Fresh zipper girdle slims hips and thighs with leno elastic, 
flattens tummies wItKdalsy-sprInkled nylon panels. Sizes 26 to 36. 
$16.50. (Also pull-on and pontlo styles, and matching gorier belt).
*TiuU. MuiL hta’d.
a l w a y s
b u y
P a c i f i c
*  •  V
9 \ d o  ^
-  9 V 
V V •
. vtise-tBO
A N Y  COLOR IN ANY FINISH  
AT YOUR f i n g e r t i p s  WITH
B-H COLOR CAROUSEL
1
CHOOSE a paint color 
from the thousands 
in the Color-Vision 
Selector
2
DIAL the color 
with the tip of 
yourfimers
GET your color Instantly
Seo 0 demonstration of 








Need For Funds 
Christmas Seals
Thursida/r November 6 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
The little Christmas Seal has (being treated for. TB—over 1,600 
served the cause of tuberculosis of therti. Thanks to modern treat- 
prevention extremely well. Thislment methods very few of these
PIPING HOT SEAFOOD CHOWDER
Hearty Soups For 
Cool November Days
Chill November d a y s  turn 
thoughts of food to the subject 
of soups . . . hearty, saiistying 
soups which warm a person down 
to the toes. In this class belong 
tlie wonderful seafood chowders, 
stews and bisques.
Chowder, you may be interest­
ed to know, was originally a fish­
erman’s dish. The w'ord chowder 
comes from the French word 
chaudiere. meaning large soup 
kettle. Years ago, the shores of 
Brittany in France would fre­
quently resound to the cries of 
“Faites la chaudiere!” or ‘‘Make 
ready the soup kettle!” This 
cheery command would announce 
that the fishing fleet had been 
sighted.
Welcoming families would light 
bonfires along tlie shore, fill 
large copper cauldrons with wa­
ter and set them to boil. Then, 
as each man stepped ashore, he 
Would toss some cleaned fish 
from his catch into the pots. The 
women would add sliced potatoes, 
onions, and carrots, together with 
chunks of fat salt pork. When 
this savory mixture had cooked, 
all would enjoy ‘‘la fete.du pot- 
age.”
During the days of the early 
explorers, seafaring B r e t o n s  
came to this continent bringing 
their chaudieres with them. In 
the New World, the word, chau- 
di6re, became modified to chow­
der and eventually chowder came 
to mean not the cauldron in which 
the soup was cooked, but the 
soup itself—a special kind of 
soup, hearty enough to serve as 
the main course of luncheon or 
supper.
Seafood stews differ from sea­
food chowders in that they do not 
as a rule contain vegetables. 
Usually they consist of shellfish 
in a rich, seasoned, milky broth. 
These * soups are satisfying yet 
not heavy and they are delightful­
ly flavbrful.
Of ail the- seafood chowders, 
clam chowder is one of the most 
popular. Certainly it is the most 
controversial. For years a bat­
tle has raged up and down the 
Atlantic seacoast. as to whether 
1 this chowder should be made with 
milk or canned tomatoes. Both
versions are hearty, delicious 
and satisfying, say the fisheries 
home economists, but see for 
yourself. First a word of cau­
tion. Shucked clams, fresh and 
also c a n n e d ,  are sometimes 
sandy. To make sure all tlie grit 
is removed, drain the clams, 
rinse tliem well, and strain the 
clam liquid through several lay­
ers of fine cheese cloth.
DOWN EAST GLABl CHOWDER
Canned clams (20 ounces total 
undrained weight)
Vi cup chopped fat bacon (three 
strips)
V2 cup chopped onion
1 cup diced potatoes 
Vz teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 cups liquid (clam liquid plus
water)
2 cups rich milk 
1 tablespoon finely chopped 
parsley
Drain clams and save liquid. 
Chop if desired. Fry bacon until 
crisp and brown. Remove scraps 
from pan and set aside. Add 
diced potatoes, seasonings, and 
clam liquor mixed with water to 
make required two cups of liquid. 
(3over and simmer until potatoes 
are tender. Add clams and milk. 
Bring to simmering temperature 
but do. not let boil. Garnish with 
bacon scraps ^ d  chopped pars­
ley sprinkled over the top. Makes 
4 to 6 servings.
IVIANHATTAN C3LAM CHOWDER 
Canned clams (20 ounces total 
undrained weight)
Vz cup finely diced fat salt pork 
1 medium onion, chopped
1 cup diced potatoes
2 cups water
1 can (20 ounces) tomatoes 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
teaspoon thyme 
Chop clams, if desired. Fry 
pork scraps in a  large saucepan 
until crisp and b r o ^ .  Add on- 
icfti and cook until limp. Add po­
tatoes and water. Cover, bring 
to simmering temperature and 
simmer until potatoes are tender. 
Add canned tomatoes, clam liq­
uid, clams and seasonings; mix 
well. Heat to simmering temper­
ature. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
everyone knows. Everyone knows 
how the money raised by the 
Christmas Seal has forwarded a 
campaign against the germ that 
causes the disease—tubercle ba­
cillus. Every one knows how they 
juilt Sanatoria when they were 
required, how .they started the 
rehabilitation programs, bought 
x-ray equipment so necessary in 
the fight against TB and conduc­
ted mass chest x-ray surveys.
In recent years a good many 
people have wondered and asked 
‘‘hardly anyone dies of TB any­
more—even Tranquille Sanator­
ium has been closed—why do they 
stih have to have a Christmas 
Seal Campaign?” The reasons 
are simple.
It is true that the number of 
people dying from TB has drop­
ped dramatically. It is also true 
that Tranquille has been closed 
as a tuberculosis sanatorium, but 
‘‘tuberculosis is a long way from 
being defeated. During 1957 more 
people than ever before in the 
history of British Columbia were
people will die of TB and they 
will be released from sanatorium 
in four or five months rather 
than a year or a year and a half 
as has been thp case in past 
years. However, these 1,600 indi­
viduals still will present a lot of 
.disrupted and often ruined lives.
In a recent survey in Vancou­
ver one out of every five children 
in an elementary school >vere 
found to be tuberculin positive. 
They had been infected at one 
time or another *with the TB 
germ. These children have been 
in contact with someone with ac­
tive disease. According to our 
best medical advice five per cent 
of these children will develop ac­
tive disease sometime during 
their lifetime. A little simple 
arithmetic tells us tliat out of 
this one school population we can 
expect 10 cases of tuberculosis.
We have made great advances 
towards our goal of stamping out 
TB. We have the TB germ under 
our foot—let’s squash him.
Do your part to prevent TB
Buy and use (3iristmas Seals.
The focus is on the future, on 
the next 15 years, rather than on 
the last 50, as the members of 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, lODE, 
co-operating with the B.C. Tuber­
culosis Society, assist with the 
annual Christmas Seal sale which 
opened Nov. 1.
The success of the past has 
been so encouraging that there is 
great temptation to dwell on that 
and not look squarely at the TB 
problem as it is today. It is much 
more pleasant to think that the 
death rate from tuberculosis is 
only a twentieth of what it was 
when the seal sale started 50
New Fashions 
For Curling
And now it’s new fashions for 
‘curling,” already in full swing, 
and mighty popular.
Smartest slacks of wool, nylon, 
rayon blends have reinforced 
Imees, ‘‘Downhill” type, such as 
worn for skiing, w th elastic 
under tlie instep, are another fav­
orite.
Slacks of “stretch” cloth or 
cuffs to tuck inside, always 
worn over bright red “undies.”'
There are five new styles of 
“curling” jackets, usually tail­
ored and decorated only with 
initials, bonspiel insignia with 
“dolman” type sleeves, coming 
n  all colors—red, gray, green.





n xn i b i i  ueu au
years ago, than to face the fact insulated'cloth.
All have action shoulders, and 
sometimes knitted collars and
that there are still an average of 
50 new cases a month in British 
Columbia.
Tuberculosis, being communi- 
cabie, is preventable, and how 
soon it will be prevented alto- 
gether depends on the strength 
of the efforts. There w'ere 35S,- 
828 anti-TB-x-rays taken in B.C 
last year, and although deatlis 
were dowTi—82 in the province— 
the 681 new active cases found, 
is an increase over 1955 and 19.56.
si,
cuffs. Blazer and boluson cuts are 
specially smart.
Scientists for centuries tried to 
find a drug which would help in 
the treatment of tuberculosis. Fi­
nally. in 1944, Selman Waksman 
discovered streptomycin, the first 
of the antibiotics to b6 effective 
against the tubercle bacillus.
Jedpur style cni-llng boots with 
cosy nylon or gennine shearling 
lining, foam crepe or natural 
rrepe soles, light, warm and 
comfortable. . . . Colors, black, 
brown, red or white.
For Men
Men’s laced leather 
curling boots, warmly 
llned, foam rubber 
soles, choice of black 
or brown.
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Six Children Attend 
Gblden Anniversary
Their six children were present 
when Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
Smith of 5876 Olive Avenue, South 
Burnaby, celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary on October 
26 at the home of their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Harvey, of this city.
A family dinner was held In 
their honor and they were the 
recipient of an anniversary gift 
marking the happy occasion.
Those present w'ere their son 
and daught,er-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, Albert Smith, Osoyoos; 
their daughter, Mrs. Andrew Fer­
guson, and Mr. Ferguson of 
South Burnaby; daughter, Mrs. 
Duncan Buchanan, and Mr, Bu­
chanan, Rathwcll, Manitoba; an- 
other riaughlpr, Mrs. Robert Par­
ker of ,St. Clmirle, Manitoba, and 
son an (Iaughtcr*livlaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence Smith of South 
Burnaby.
Other guests were a brother, 
3, L. Smith of Smith Burnaby,
and five grandchildren, Sharon 
and Pat Harvey, Elcanore, San­
dra and Elaine Smith.
Bette-Iene Wright 
Honored at Shower
Mrs. W. J. Riley and Miss An 
nice Hooker were cohnstesscs 
entertaining with a miscellaneous 
slvwer at the home of the inrmoi 
at 120(1 IMnose .law Street to 
honor Miss Bctte-.Tnne Wright, an 
autumn bride-elect.
A pink and wliile artistically 
decorated basket contained (ho- 
many iirelly gifts pre.scnled to 
the honorec by Miss Hooker on 
behalf of the guests.
A Boclal hour was concluderl 
w'ith the serving of retreshmcnls 
from a table ommged with iiink 
and bronze colored chrysanthe­
mums.
Among those attending the 
ahowor were, the bride-elect 
mother. Mrs. Qiarles Wright; her 
flnnee's mother, Mrs. William 
Bishop; Mrs, W. Dunbar, Mlsa 
Patsy Wrtglit, Mrs, F. Judge 
Mrs, Hugo Radivo, Mrs. George 
Fonger, Mrs, P. 0. Pannell and 
Mrs. D. Taylor,
. i
Pictuied Here are 
the- 3 Leading 
Fall Styles . . .
The Liner Coat
So warm, so cozy . . .  a de ligh tfu l 
coat fo r the colder weather, w ith  
100%  Orion pile liner.
Slim Line Coat
There's plenty o f the popular clutch 
costs here . . . one o f the season's 
most outstanding Fall styles.
The Fur Trim
High on the popularity list for Fall 
. . . smooth fin ish coats, accented 
























IN TWO SPECTACULAR PRICE GROUPS
mi'j
No, V«; S'
w«»tlh0 • Ki.O.P. Shop
' , r ° &  M'b l> ON
your credit 1» 000«1‘
♦ N .D .P .
*NO DOWK PAYMEHT
and
The dmihlo-lwirml cross which 
nppem-.s on llie riirlslmas .Seals 
■ent nut by the Tuberculosis As- 
ioclatinns of Canada Is n world­
wide symbol of the campaign 
tgainst tuberculosis,
REGULAR VALUES 39.95 TO 59.95
Sweet 16 f t * Located In Penticton at 367 Main St.
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■ PENTICTON QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS in general Snd 
Tom McLaren in particular are in somewhat of an unfortunate
^  McLaren, a playey with the Rangers, suffered a broken leg
in their game against Vernon last Sunday.
This made him the second Ranger to break a leg this sea­
son and led to the club’s decision to withdraw from the league.
Several weeks ago, club officials were harshly critical of 
the rough tactics used by some of the teams in the OVSL.
The feeling ^t that time was that, sooner or later, the
rough play would lead to injuries.
Needless to say, their words fell on deaf ears.
The prophetic WQrds are little consolation to Tom McLaren.
He has a broken leg ahd the team lacks the funds to assume 
the financial burden involved.
RANGERS, ALTHOUGH THEY PLAY a pleasing game of 
soccer, have had little fan'^upport at their games.
They have not even taken in enough money at the gate to 
be able to afford insurance for their players.
Consequently, when a player broke his leg earlier this sea­
son. their funds were thrown into the breach and they were 
left with a bank balance of almost nothing.
Now they have another serious injury to contend with and 
no funds are available.
A DOZEN OR MORE employees of the Penticton Herald , 
have decided to do their bit to take up the slack.
They offered to form an all-star team of sorts to play a 
benefit game against Rangers, with all proceeds going toward 
paying for McLaren’s injury.
Several of the fellows have played a great deal of soccer 
In their day, but many of them don’t know a soccer ball from a 
ham sandwich.
Some of the stars (?) who will be in the lineup are Bill 
(Killer) Small, Jim (Tanglefoot) Hume, Dune (Wrong Way) 
MeWhirter, Lowell (Beef Trust) Dylistra, Jim (Over The Hill) 
Leeson, Barry (Toothless) Wade and Owen.HFirst Division) 
Templeton.
Negotiations are underway to get one of Penticton’s leading 
citizens, a man who has long been connected with sport in 
the Peach City, to act as referee .
When asked to take on the job, he protested, “But I don’t 
know the first thing about soccer.”
Several of the all-stars answered, with an evil gleam in 
their eye, “So much the better.”
We will let you draw your own conclusions as to tlae meaning 
of their statement.
OFFICIALS OF THE RANGERS have stated that they will 
try to bring some of the city’s old-time soccer stars out of 
retirement for the game.
Players of a bye-gone soccer era are being contacted to 
play in the game.
Quite candidly, we feel, after appraising the talent available 
for the all-stars, that it may not look much like soccer, but 
it will be a game.
Asked to comment about the chances of the all-stars in the 
game, Jim  Hume said, “We may not be the best soccer team 
in the world, but we’re not the best hockey team either.’’
This friendly game of ‘kicking the Dane’s skull’ will take 
place at Queen’s Peirk Sunday, Nov. 16, at 2 p.m.
Tickets will be printed this week and should be available 





Ace Stampeder Lineman Grabs 
Snot on Both JUl-Star Teamsdb
W INNIPEG  (C P )— T ackle Don L uzzi o f Calgary  
Stam peders, a newcom er to  Canadian football, w as th e  
only p layer to  m ake, both th e  offensive and defensive  
;eams in th e  1958 W estern Interprovincial Football 
Union all-star selections.
Luzzi, a 230-pounder from  V illanova U niversity, 
w as a stand out w ith  the C algary club w hich fin ished  
fourth, out o f the p layoffs.
THIS LED TO fiRGONJlUTS' DOWNFALL
trol and the Argos were pushed out of the 1958 
football picture e.xccpt for a game in Montreal 
next Saturday, whose outcome is meaningless. 
The story of the game, which ended 44-7, is told 
in this photo of O’Quinn of the Als snaring 
long Etcheverry pass while Rountree is too far 
away to intercept. _________
Of historical significance only is this shot of the 
Montreal-Argos game in Toronto when the Alou- 
ettes scuttled the Scullers’ hopes'of getting into 
the Big Four playoffs. Argos, after three dazzling 
victories, went into (he game favored by the 
betting fraternity to make it four straight. But 
from the opening whistle, the Alouettes had con
CANUCKS LOSE AT EDMONTON
Cougars Make Lone 




Employees of the Penticton 
Herald have decided to do their 
bit to assist Torn McLaren and 
the Queen's Park Rangers soccer 
team. ^
This group of men, some of 
them young and some not so 
young,, who earn their living in 
the newspaper business, have 
agreed to form an all-star (?) 
team. This team will play a bene­
fit garng against the Rangers 
with all proceeds from the game 
going to, Tom McLaren.
McLaren is the Ranger player 
Who broke his leg in an Okana 
gan Valley Soccer League last 
Sunday. This was the secohd 
broken leg of the season for 
Penticton player.
Rangers, desperately short of 
funds as a result of poor fan sup­
port at their games, don’t have 
the money to pay for McLaren's 
Injury.
This unfortunate situation led to 
an offer from Herald employees
to play the benefit game. Officials 
of the soccer club readily accept­
ed the offer.
Rangers dropped out of the 
OVSL as a result of the injury. 
They had complained of the rough 
tactics of some of the teams in 
the league, but to no avail. When 
they suffered their second serious 
injury of the year, the players 
decided to withdraw from the 
league.
The game has been scheduled 
for 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16. A 
move is underway to get a couple 
of prominent local men to handle 
refereeing chores at the game.
Officials of the Rangers have 
announced that they will en­
deavor to bring several old-time 
soccer stars out of retirement for 
the game.
If they are successful, soccer 
stars of yester-year will again 
strut their stuff. Tickets for the 
game will be available around 
the end of this week.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
One goal in the first period 
Wednesday n i g h t  was good 
enough to give Victoria a narrow 
victory over Saskatoon Quakers 
and to put the Cougars in sec­
ond place in the Western Hockey 
League’s coast division.
New Westminster R o y a l s ,  in 
the coast division basement, eked 
out a 5-4 overtime victory over 
their hosts, Spokane Flyers, while 
Edmonton Flyep outscored Van­
couver Canucks 6-3 in a  lack­
lustre game at Edmonton.
By losing, the Canucks tumbled 
into third place in the coast divi­
sion, one point behind Victoria.
All nine teams in the league 
fake a holiday today but Friday 
Saskatoon plays at Seattle, New 
Westmihster at Vancouver and 
Winnipeg at Edmonton.
A Vancouver victory could pro­
duce the only change in tlie 
standings—that of the hotly con­
tested second place in the coast 
division. Victoria, with 11 points, 
is followed by Vancouver with 10 
and Spokane with nine.
At Spokane leftwinger H u g h  
Barlow knocked in a goal at 8:03 
of overtime to give Royals their 
victory.
It was Barlow’s second goal of 
the night. Other scorers for New' 
Westminster were Gene Ubriaco, 
Gord Fashoway and Dick Van 
Impe. Spokane marksmen were 
Del Topoll, Max Mekilok, Lloyd 
Maxfield and Joe Lund. 
MACAULEY SCORES 
Veteran Doug Macauley scored 
the only goal of the game at Vic­
toria, beating Lucien Dechene 
with a high shot after taking a 
passout from linemate Doug An­
derson at 9:34 of the first period.
Cougars dominated play and al­
though the shots on goal were 
fairly even, Victoria had by far 
the belter scoring chances, 
Dechene, who had 36 saves, 
turned in an outstanding game 
for the Quakers, who were un­
able to mount an effective of­
fence in the face of the fierce 
Cougar fore-checking.
At the other end, Marcel Pelle­
tier made 32 saves, but only in 
the final period was he faced 
with any serious scoring threats.
Pelletier’s shutout was his first 
of the season. He holds the West­
ern Hockey League record for 
shutouts with eight.
Edmonton Flyers piled up a 
6-0 lead before Veuicouver hit the 
scoreboard. All Canuck goals 
came with less than seven min­
utes remaining in the, third pe­
riod.
A 6 0 LEAD
Gene Achtymichuk and Brian 
Smith each scored a  pair for Ed­
monton and Ray Kinasewich ax.d 
Frank Roggeveen gave Flyers a 
6-0 lead before Dan Bolisle, Ted 
H a m-jP s o n  and Phil Maloney 
scored' for Vancouver.
Goalie Demiis Riggin, of Flyers 
was on his fourth shutout until 
13 minutes and 41 seconds of the 
third period when Belisle de­
flected Brent McNab’s 30 .- foot 
shot from the left boards. 
'Seventeen seconds later Hamr.- 
son b a 11 e d in Belisle’s rebound 
from directly in front of the net. 
Maloney tallied the third Vancou­
ver goal when his 25-foot rising 
shot caught the comer.
Rocket Closing in 
On 600 Goal Mark














W ise MUWTBRS.. 
TAIVS AUOMO RUBBER  
©LOVES TO WEAR AS
m m  DRESSING 







Two leagues bowled at Bowl- 
a-Mor Recreations, but in not 
one case was an individual 
bowler or team able to double 
up on honors.
In Ladles’ Commercial play, 
Inky’s took team high single 
with a game of 927, while Grey­
hounds and Pronto Pups tied 
for team high three with iden­
tical 2603 scores.
Alice Rowe turned in 264 for 
Individual high single and Max­
ine Moore had 651 for high 
three. '
In Men’s Commercial action, 
Chuck Corner rolled a 310 for 
high single, while Russ Gabel- 
hcl took high three honors with 
TG.*), Three Gables Hotel had 
team high single with 1104 and 




By BEN WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Any day now Maurice Richard 
of Montreal Canadiens will pop 
his 600th goal into a National 
Hockey League net.
The greatest s c o r e r  in the 
league’s history—no otlier player 
has reached the 400 mark—now 
has 596 goals in his 17-year ca­
reer and shows no sign of slow­
ing down. He’s currently tied for 
fourth on the NHL goal-scoring 
list with seven goals and six as­
sists in 12 games.
I t’s more than a week since the 
37 - year - old Rocket slipped the 
puck past an opposing goalie and 
Montreal fans, accustomed to tho 
Richard moods, are waiting ex­
pectantly for him to.break out in 
a new scoring rash.
He'll be in action Saturday 
night in Montreal against New 
York Rangers.
1,000 POINTS
Richard's s c o r i n g  record is 
made up ol 515 goals In regular 
season play and 81 in Stanley 
Cup playoffs. During the same pc 
riod he has been credited with 491 
assists for a point total of 1,090.
He holds 18 individual all-time 
scoring records including most 
goals in a season (50) and moLl 
goals in a Stanley Cup pla.voff 
series (12), Up to the end of last 
season ho had scored BO game 
winning goals, also best in NHL 
records,
Most of his records are so far 
above the rest of the league that 
they look like misprints in tho of- 
flolal record book. When It comes 
to scoring, Maurice Richard is in 
a class by himself.
OLDEST IN NHL 
Alihouglt he's the oldest player 
n the NHL both in point of ago 
and years of playing, tho grunt 
right w i n g e r  has no plans for 
stepping off the scene, At the
The Stampeders placed three 
others on the offensive squad and 
two on defence. Although they 
won 13 of their 16 games and 
were easy league winners, the 
well-balanced W i n n i p e g  Blue 
Bombers placed only one man 
on offence but they nabbed five 
defensive spots, a tribute to their 
record of only 182 points against 
during the season and Bud Grant 
was named all-star coach.
Second-place Edmonton Eski­
mos had three players on offence 
and four on defence, while Sas 
katchewan Roughriders, who fin­
ished third, had three and one 
respectively.
The tail-end British Columbia 
Lions had one offensive position.
Guard Harry Langford of Cal­
gary was the only Canadian to 
make offence. Four homebreds 
—Oscar Kruger and Ted Tully of 
Eskimos and Gordie Rowland 
and Steve Patrick of Bombers— 
and two former imports, now Ca­
nadians—Rollie Miles of Esks 
and Buddy Tinsley of Bombers 
—made it on defence.
There w e r e  no unanimous 
choices, but three players—full­
back Johnny Bright of Esks and 
half Leo Lewis and defensive end 
Herb Gray of Winnipeg—were 
picked on all but one of the 36 
ballots for The Canadian Press 
by football writers, sportscasters 
and coaches inthe five league 
cities*
The selectors went for a versa­
tile attack as they named a mix­
ture of hard-rock f u l l b a c k s ,  
speedy halves and rangy, pass- 
catching ends to go with triple- 
threat quarterback Jackie Par­
ker of Edmonton.
FOUR REPEATERS 
Offensive Team: H a l v e s —
Johnny Bright, Edmonton; Cook­
ie Gilchrist, Saskatchewsm; Leo 
Lewis, Winnipeg; Jack Hill, Sas­
katchewan; quarter—Jackie Fu- 
rey, Calgary; guards — Harry 
Langford, Calgary; Tom Hinton, 
British Columbia; tackles—Roger 
Nelson, Edmonton; Don Luzzi, 
Calgary; ends—Ken Carpenter, 
Saskatchewan; Ernie Warlick, 
Calgary; coach—Bud Grant, Win­
nipeg. ■
Defensive Team: Safety—Oscar 
Kruger, Edmonton; halves—̂ Lar­
ry Isbell, Saskatchewan; Jack 
Gotto, C a l g a r y ;  secondaries— 
Gordie Rowland, Winnipeg; Dave 
Tully, Edmonton; middle g u a rd - 
1 Steve Patrick, Winnipeg; tackles 
1—Don Luzzi, Calgary; » Buddy 
Tinsley, Winnipeg; ends — Herb 
Gray, Winnipeg; Art Walker, 
Edmonton.
Bright, Parker, Langford, and 
Nelson were repeaters from the
1957 all-stars on offence while 
Kruger, Isbell, Gotta, Rowland, 
Tully, Tinsley, Gray and Walker 
were returned on defence.
Injuries cut the bids of two 
Winnipeg players to hold their 
all-star ratings gained last sea­
son. Quarterback Kenny Ploen, 
formerly of Iowa, missed several 
games with a shoulder injury.
Briglit, wlio broke his own 
WIFU rushing record with 1,707 
yards gained, and Gilchrist, a 
Big Four all-star last year with 
Hamilton 'riger-Cats, supply the 
power. Both are devastating run­
ners and fierce competitors.
LOTS OF SPEED
The speed comes from Lewis 
and Hill. Lewis, an instinctive 
runner, is the type of back who 
is liable to go the distance any­
time he finds daylight, Hill, who 
scored a record 145 points this 
season, is the best pass-catching 
back in the league.
For all-round ability, Parker, 
the spindly - legged Mississippi 
State all-American, is noted for 
his cool handling of the tricky 
option play. At the tail-end of 
the season, he also handled the 
punting and place-kicking chores 
for Edmonton.
It marked the fifth successive 
year Parker has made the all­
stars. Last year he was named 
at halfback.
Competition w a s  especially 
keen for the centre position, with 
Furey, a first-year import from 
Kansas State, getting the nod 
over Don Stephenson of Esks, 
Garland Warren of Winnipeg and 
Kurt Burris of Riders.
Langford, making his fourth 
straight all-star team, and Hin 
ton, a newcomer from Louisiana
LEO LEWIS 
. . led balloting
Tech, both have the ability to 
pull out and block dowTifleld. 
Flanked by Luzzi and. Nelson, 
they give the line plenty of bulk. 
FIRST APPEARANCE 
Carpenter is making his first 
appearance as an end after being 
selected as all-star halfback ia 
1955 and 1956. The former Cleve­
land Brown star was a* bright 
light on the receiving end of 
Rider quarterback Frank Tri- 
pucka’s passing,
'The six-foot, four-inch Warlick 
kept the opposition defence on 
its toes with his catching ability 
vvhen he stayed healthy.
Grant, handling tlie Bomber 
club for his second season after 
making the all-stars as an end 
in 1956, succeeded Frank Pop 
Ivy, who was named to the all- 
star coaching post for three years 
while* coaching Edmonton Eski­
mos. Ivy now coaches Chicago 
Cardinals of the U.S, National 
Football League.
Returnees Kruger, Isbell and 
Gotta all are good pass defend­
ers and capable tacklers. Row­
land and Burkholder of Winnipeg 
and Tully and Miles of Edmon­
ton have had more-than-ayerage 
success at their corner and in­







Down Payment As Low As $500 —  $50 Monthly
I N L A N D  M O T O R S
M  Nanaimo Arenue B. L T D , Phone S14B
ROCKET RICHARD
• • . going strong
start of the season ho said hc’dl 
stay injiockey until he was no 
longer able to play effectively.
By rights Richard should have 
ended his career a year ago. On 
Nov. 13, 1957 ho fell on nnolher 
player’s skate in a game against 
tlie Maple Lenf.s in Toronto anti 
all but severed his ncldllcs ten­
don. There wore prediollons lie 
would never skate again but the 
hardy Montrealer was back to 
play tlie final 14 games of 11>c 
season and 11 playoff oontofllH 
w h i c li led Canadiens in a tlilrd | 
successive Stanley Cup llllc,
Today Richard is playing wlllil 
league youngslcrs vviio weren't 
oven going to scliool wltcn he 
broke into blgllmo liockoy, Some 
Montreal fans are convinced he’ll 
still be out tlicre scoring goals | 
when ho marks ills 20tli anniver­
sary with the Habs,
UorrM a*'
w ith  cngwbd  fra g
MGNTS UNDER IT. 
RELAX WEARBVANO yOU'LL SOON GET 
SOME ACTION
REGINA (CP) ~  Western In 
terprovinolal Football Union rec 
ords by fullback Johnny Bright 
of Edmonton Eskimos and halt 
back Jack Hill of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders wore the hlghllglits 
of the first yca^end statistics is­
sued today by Bill Hawrylak of 
Regina, chief WIFU stntisticinn.
Bright carried tho ball 296 
times for a net gain of 1,72*2 
yards, breaking his own rushing 
mark of 259 carries for 1,679 
yards a year,ago.
Hill caught 14 t o u c h d o w n  
passes surpassing the previous 
mink of 11 sot in 1952 by Paul 
Sniata of Calgary Stampeders. 
Hill's total of 1,065 yards on 
passes fell short by 29 yards of 
the league record set in 1052 by 
Calgary end Bob Shaw.
Fullback Cookie Gilchrist of 
Riders was second to Bright in 
tlie r 11 s li 1 n g department with 
1,254 yards gained on 235 tries, 
for an average of 5.3 yards.
Penticton Golf and Country Club
B A N Q U E T
& D A N C E




a fte r the  g a m e  e n |o y  D L A C K  L A B E L
..Ml.,—Strike every time! .That’s why more 
and more good hosts entertain at home 
with Black Label! Brewed hero in B.C.. 
Black Label is the extra-light, extra-mild 
beer that’s tops with modern tastes.
2 ho C A R L IN G  Bremrica Limited
. hom$ delivery vhotie
4Q58
n\i8 sdverliiswsnl li not puiiiisuiiil or disi»dyed by th# LIciuor Control Bo*rd or by tho GovornmBnt of Britlih Columbiii q
Several in Running 
As Horse of Year
I Thursday, November 6 ,195 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD 0
REALIGNMENT PROPOSAL
. •’•vA'Mŝiwwwi. r. w V
TOO MUCH ACTION FOR GOALIE BOWER
Johnny Bower of the Toronto Leafs may qualify 
as the most shot-at-goal-keeper in the NHL before 
the season is over. He managed to stop this 
attack by Dean Prentice of the Rangers and 
helped to gain the 4-3 Leaf victory, but between
that game and tlie one on tlie night following, 
when the Bruins defeated the Leafs, 2-0, Bower 
had a reason to think he was a migrating duck 
flying over a full regiment of hunters.
By JOHN CHANDLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
There seems little doubt that 
First Landing will receive the 
votes for the 2-year-old colt 
championship of 1958; thdt Tim 
Tam was the top 3-year-old colt, 
and that Bornastar proved the 
best of the handicap mares.
The main issue in the thorough­
bred sport, however, is the big 
question — who will get “horse 
of the year" honors?
In the far west they’re beating 
the drums for the Kerr Stable's 
Round Table. Backers of the 
Wheatley Stable's Bold Ruler; 
Ralph Lowe’s Gallant Man; the 
Calumet Farm’s Tim Tam and 
Christopher T. Chenery’s First 
Landing also are in there pitch­
ing.
Later this month three polls 
will be announced, by the Morn­
ing Telegraph and Racing Form, 
by the racing secretaries of the 
Thoroughbred R a c i n g  Associ­
ations (TRA), and by the Turf 
and Sport Digest.
Bold Ruler was retired with 
an ankle injury Aug. 4. An injury 
also cut short Gallant Man’s cam­
paign, although there is a chance 
he’ll be back in time for the Pim­
lico special Nov. 29. Tim Tam
Bornastar, owned by J. Graham 
Brown, made it six straight in 
winning the Vineland Handicap 
at Garden State Park Saturday. 
She carried 124 pounds, giving 
away from two to 16 pounds to 
nine of the best fillies and mares 
now racing.
Last November the horse of the 
year voting wasn’t so difficult. 
Bold Ruler got the nod after de­
feating Gallant Man and Round 






, . . one over par
Three Tied ior 
Lead in Atlantic 
Open Tournament
Plan Depends on 
Two Minor Loops
Stage Set for Harlem 
Clowns’ Visit Saturday
HAMILTON (CP) -  Coach Jim 
Trimble of Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
of tlie Big Four Football League 
has written a letter to every 
player on the club saying things 
have reached "rather an alarm­
ing stale.”
He warned older members of' headed into the second round, 
die team not to get the idea that 
tlioy liad been given a rest in die 
last several games, saying;
“Perliaps some of our players
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—An old 
pro and two comparative new­
comers to the tournament circuit 
held the lead today as the $25,000 
Atlanta open golf tournament
Sally League is willing to let 
Jacksonville go.
IT’S COMPLICATED 
The trouble with this scheme is 
that the Intemational League does 
not want Charleston. It would 
agree to enlarge provided it could 
obtain Atlanta. The Southern As­
sociation is opposed to letting go 
its largest city. Sounds compli­
cated? It is.
All is not hopeless, however. 
Should Charleston remain in tlia 
American Association, that circuit 
may consider expanding to 10 
teams by adding Dallas and Foit 
Worth along with Houston, and 
dropping Louisville.
Five votes are necessary for 
approval of any franchise shift.
No official agreement is ex­
pected, however, before the regu- 
jlar December minor league meet-
are under the erroneous impre^- 
broke a Sesamoid bone during the 1 Sion that they are being rested,
running of the Belmont Stakes 
in June and was retired.
First Landing is a 2-year-old, 
and the juveniles usually don’t 
get much consideration. In 1952, 
Native Dancer was voted Ameri­
can champion in the TRA poll, 
the only time a 2-ycar-old was 
thus honored. The Dancer won
Arrangements have just about Globetrotter. Ken, who checks Dec. 14 
been completed for the visit ofi**̂  2̂0 pounds, is in his
the Harlem Clowns to Penticton 1 ̂ hird season with the Clowns.
Six foot-six inch, 220 pound
a touring negro oas- -̂ ohn Barber was an all-American
as a college player. He rejoms
Saturday night.
■ Clowns, a touring negro bas­
ketball squad, will play at the 
high school gym Saturday night 
against two Penticton teams. 
They will face the Pen-Hi Lakers 
in the first half of the game. 
Senior B Men will provide the 
opposition in the second half of 
me game..
.The Harlem Clowns made their 
fast appearcince in Penticton 2V2 
years • ago. At that time, they 
drew the largest crowd ever to 
see a basketball game in the new 
high school gym.
ARRAY OF STARS 
The Clowns’ lineup boasts a 
star-studded array of cage stars. 
In addition to their clowning 
stunts and ball-handling feats, 
they play a top-notch brand of 
basketball.
Leading the touring troupe is 
Bob Woods, one of the top court 
comedians in the business.
Woods, a former Modesto Ju­
nior College whiz, has seen ac­
tion iwith the U.S. Army in Korea 
and;s.pliayed. basketball < at - Fort 
LewifevV Wn. He is in his third 
season with the Clowns.
Emory Luck, smallest man on 
the team at 5-11, is a five-year 
veteran with the team. He play­
ed college basketball at Howard 
University and hails from Wash­
ington, D.C,
Fred Pearson started his ca­
reer in pro basketball with the 
Clowns before joining the famed 
Harlem Globetrotters. After a 
couple of seasons with the 'Trot­
ters, he rejoined the Clowns.
Ken McBride, nicknamed Sure- 
Shot Ken, is another former
the Clowns this season after two 
years in the army. John once 
scored 184 points in one game at 
college.
Jib Sessoms, a rookie with the 
team, played three years, of var­
sity basketball at Winston-Salem 
Teachers’ College in North Caro­
lina. He is a good rebounder as 
well as an excellent floor man 
and ball handler.
Tickets for the game are priced 
at $1 for adults. These tickets 
can be purchased from any mem­
ber of the Lakers or Senior Men’s 
team, at the Sands Restaurant, 
Jeffrey’s Auto and Truck Sales 
or Len Hill’s Men’s Wear.
Children under 12 years of age 
will be admitted for thirty-five 
cents. Children’s tickets will be 
on sale at the door only. Adult 
tickets can also be purchased at 
the door.
Festivities will get underway at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday with a special 
preliminary contest. '
LADIES’ LOOP ;OPEN 
Play has started in the Senior 
B Lad.ies’ Okanagan Basketball 
League. The league schedule is 
as follows;
Nov. &—Kelowna at 'Vernon.
Nov. 15—Vernon at Penticton, 
Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Nov. 20—Vernon at Kelowna. 
Nov, 22—Kamloops at Penticton. 
Nov. 26—Kamloops at Vernon. 
Nov. 27—Penticton at Kelowna. 
Nov. 30—Vernon at Kamloops. 
Dec. 6—Kelowna at Penticton. 
Dec. 7—Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Dec. 11—Penticton at Vernon.'
Vernon at Kamloops. 
Dec. 18—Vernon at Kelowna. 
Dec. 20—Kamloops at Penticton. 
Jan. 8—Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Jan. 11—Penticton at Kamloops. 
Jan. 14—Kelowna at Vernon. 
Jan. 17—Vernon at Penticton. 
Jan. 21—Kamloops at Vernon. 
Jan. 22—Penticton at Kelowna. 
Jan. 25—^Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Jan. 29—Penticton at Vernon. 
Jan. 31—Kelowna at Penticton.
when in reality what is happening 
is that another member of the 
squad, perhaps younger and less 
experienced, but h u n g r i e r ,  is 
playing better.”
He went on to say that ‘ be­
cause of a variance of circum­
stances such as the playoff struc- 
I ture and the early success we
Busso Earns 
Shot a t Title
mAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
Lightweight boxing champion Joe 
Brov\Ti still holds his title but 
sixth-ranked Johnny Busso of 
New York put a blot on Brown’s 
record with a scorching 10-rouiid 
decision Wednesday night.
Busso, 12-to-5 underdog, won 
the televised non-title affair by' 
a comfortable margin with a fine 
mixture ■ of left jabs, hooks and 
right crosses ’that kept Browi 
backing away.
Busso, who had been promised 
a chance at the title if he won 
the fight, is definitely in line for 
it. Brown has successfully de­
fended his championship againsi 
Ralph Dupas qnd Kenny Lane 
and no other light-weight in sight 
could have put up a better fight 
than Busso.
Lou Ciscusi, Brown’s managoi, 
said a title fight with Busso 
wasn’t in his plans "but I sup­
pose now we will have to add 
him to the list."
9-for-9 and $230,495 at two. First 
Landing has won 10 of 11, and 
broke all juvenile earning rec­
ords with a total of $396,460 this 
year.
There is much to be said for 
all of the top candidates. Round 
Table won 14 of 20 races this 
year, and $662,780. In taking the 
Hawthorne Gold cup, he became 
the top money winning horse in 
the world with $1,336,364.
Nashua had held the record, 
$1,288,565, ,when he retired in 
1956. Round Table broke or 
equalled seven track records this 
season, but Clem beat him in 
three straight $100,000 races, the 
Washington P a r k  handicap, 
United Nations and Woodward 
Stakes.
Tim Tam had won eight 
straight when he finished second 
to Cavan in the Belmont Stakes, 
pulling up lame. The Calumet 
colt won four $100,000 races, the 
Kentucky D e r b y ,  Preakness, 
Flamingo and Florida. Derby, and 
earned $467,200.
enjoyed, we have come to rather 
an alarming state of affairs."
“Through the last overall sev 
eral ball games we have had the 
misfortune of losing, and at this 
writing we have lost to every 
team in the league. We must be­
come realistic again and get back 
in the good habits and persoiittl 
pride that took us so far in the 
early season.”
In the letter he outlined a 
strenuous timetable of practice 
sessions and preparation for 
ei tiler Montreal or Ottawa in tlie 
league final. He has also put a 
weight chart on the wall in the 
training room and insists tiiat 
every player weigh in and out of 
practice. He said it will be just 
too bad for any player not in 
condition.
Cliick Harbcrt, winless in ma­
jor tournament play since 1954, 
J.C. Goosie, and Bill Collh.s 
posted four-under-j>ar 68s over tlie 
Cherokee course Wednesday.
Harbert, 42, had a steady 34-34 
which included three birdies and 
an eagle to balance a one-ovei- 
par five on the 10th hole.
Ten other players among tlie 
field of 122 crowded in under par 
72. Another 12 fired par.
One stroke back of the leaders 
at 69 was Tony Lema, a candi­
date for freshman honors this 
year.
Arnold Palmer, 1958 Masters 
champion and leading money win­
ner of the year, shot 37-33—70. He 
had an eagle on the 15th in addi­
tion to four birdies.
Toronto’s AI Balding was one 
of seven players who shot one- 
over par 73s. He was out in 36 
and home in 37 on the 36-36—72 
layout. Jerry Magee of Toronto 
had 38-42—80.
By JOE REICHLER
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — "The 
entire realignment plan depends 
upon the Texas League and the 
American Association."
Baseball cchordinator Bill De­
witt volunteered this opinion to­
day as the two circuits met 
jointly to arrive at some agree­
ment which would advance either 
one or three double A Texas 
League clubs to the triple A Am­
erican Association.
Tlie two leagues agreed Wed­
nesday night to consider two pro­
posals offered by Dewitt whicli tl 
accepted, could result in revami> 
ing the structure of anywhere 
from five to seven minor leagues.
GIVE UP HOUSTON
Under Dewitt’s first proposition
the Texas League would give up''* . , ,__ „ r-. -̂
Houston, its largest city, to the NVashinglon. D.C.
American Association for a spe­
cified sum. In return, the Texas 
League would acquire the Amar­
illo, Tex., franchise from the class 
A Western League, which is con­
sidering dissolving.
Proposition No. 2 would switch 
Texas cities — Dallas and Fort 
Worth—along with Houston to the 
A A in return for Albuquerque,
N.M., and Amarillo along with an­
other Western League franchise 
as yet not identified.
The reason for the two proposi­
tions is this. The American Asso­
ciation, which has virtually de­
cided to drop debt-ridden Louis­
ville, has offered its Charleston,
W. Va., club to the Intemational 
League. The latter circuit, under 
Dewitt’s realignment program, 
ville of the South Atlantic League 
and expand to 10 teams. The
Warriors File 
$125,000 Suit
WINNIPEG (CP) — A $125,000 
damage suit by Winnipeg War­
riors of the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League against Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Montreal Canadians of 
the National League today was 
dismissed in Manitoba Court of 
Queen’s Bench.
But Mr. Justice A. M. Monnm, 
in his written judgment, ruled 
the Leafs and Canadiens must 
refund $12,621 paid them by the 
Winnipeg club as a percentage of 
its net profits for the 1956 - 57 
WHL season, during which time 
the three clubs had an agn:ee- 
ment.
TORONTO (CP)—A child v/as 
hit and three veremdas demol­
ished Wednesday night in the 
north part of the city when a 
parked car was struck by a run­




Doctors say thoHo stay healthy be happy.
Seems that it's the surly bird that catches the germ.




FenlurcH Include: cxcIwhIvo automat' 
Ic prccHoiik cyclo that hcIpH to loosen 
stnbliorn d irt — S poHltton water tom* 
peraiure selection — complete ranRe 
of wasliliiK times from I to I t minutes 
—Water M iser rations exact amount 
of wash nnd rinse water for site of 
load — True  water economy uslnR 
fresh clean, hoi water for every load 
—exelnslve shock absorber tub sus' 
pension.
YOU NAME IT, W E  
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop her* for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check>up of your cor. 
You'll find u>*on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin A Nanaimo - Rh. 3802
To my many friends and customers 1 would 
like to say a sincere "Thank You". It has 
been a great pleasure serving you and it is 
with regret that 1 leave Penticton. However, 
I trust that you w ill continue to patronize 
my good friend and successor Tommy 
O'Connell.
TOMMY O'CONNELL








S H E LLS





\ i > ' i. Z 7 9 .95
Regular 369.95
$100 for your OLD WASHER on 
A MOFFAT BENDIX DUOMATIC
Frntiires (nhiilniis keyboard control — 3 wash temperatures Regular
— 3 souk and rinse temperainres — Water Miser — Ex*
elusive iiiilomiiUc iircsoak cycle that loosens heavy soil — Trade In
and cvcliislve Magic Ilcalcr electrical booster element that
makes wash water hotter, No venting iM>eessary on electrlo




474 M A IN  S T .
O'CONNELL'S SHELL 
SERVICE













(Formerly of Westsyde Service)
Now Operating
EDDY'S SHELL SERVICE
(Corner Winnipeg and Westminster)
I would like to express my sincere thanks to my many cus­
tomers who have supported me in the past and I am looking 
forward to seeing them in my new location, also I would like 
to say to all those who hove' been patronizing Eddy's Shell 
Service, "Please drop, in so we con get acquainted and you 
con be sure you will receive the same prompt and efficient ser­
vice that you have come to expect."
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909 FAIRVIPJW ROAD 
Comfortable furnished or unfurn­
ished suites. Ideal location. 
APPLY SUITE 8
Phone 6074
Rentals RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
HOUSES
FOR rent — Newly Constructed 
duplex, immediate possession. 
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
ample cupboards, full cement 
basement, gas fired furnace. Wir­
ed for 220. Close to schools, bus 
line and shopping district. For 
further particulars and inspec­
tion. phone 4334 days, 3707 eve­
nings. 258-262
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
bath, heat and water, part base­
ment. Phone 3731. 2.59-284
THREE room basement suite. 
220 wiring. Partly furnished. No 
children. 77 Preston Avenue or 
phone .3216, Pcnticlon. 259-264
FURNISHED suite' in Duplex 
a\’ailable. Phone 2020. 2.58-280
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875,
238-261
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of­
fice. Telephone 2848. 2.59-264
LOTS
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit c o u p l e .  
Phone 5710. 256-261
I'HREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartments. 
Phone 2Ti(K_____________ 256-261
NICELY furnished three room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as a two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 6170.
2.58-280
TWO lots on Westminster Avenue 
between Martin and Winnipeg 
Streets available for rent. If in­
terested write direct to Orr De­




the Austrian Chancellor 
WAS SO SENSITIVE TO 
ORAPTS IN H IS OFFICE 
THAT HE ALWAYS WORKED 
WITH A fflASS ao\NL 
O V tR  H IS  HEA O
• Lyndhurst, Engr.
A DYING STAGATTEMPTlNa 
TO ESCAPE 
LEAPED 5 4  PEET/
"me DISTANCE HE 




THREE bedroom home with half 
acre lot which can be subdivided. 
Finished basement with recrea­
tion X’oom and two extra bed­
rooms. 32 fruit trees. Next to new 




N'EW modern one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per month. 












Buys modern t h r e e  bedroom 
home. Automatic oil heal, fire­




MG TD model — Excellent con­
dition. Will accept trade. Phone 
6101. Summerland. 258-260
1951. PONTIAC four door. Fair 
condition. Chrome wheel covers. 
Sun visor. Under seat heater. 
$350. 349 Conklin Ave. Phone 
6868. 258-260
1957 AUTOMATIC Dodge Sports 
Suburban. Will take smaller ear 
in trade. Call at 790 Duncan Ave,
255-260
ORCHARDS
T hB RIRST »tHPAiV 5CH00LM MASRICA
Paujtucket.R.I. ’
SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES WERE 
STARTED BY INDUSTRIALIST SAMUEL 
SLATER A FTE R  HE OVERHEARD 
SEVERAL SMALL BOVS DlSCUSSlMG 
PLANS WAOBA PARMEPlS 0/KNARD< 1799 >
FIVE acre sub-division land, close 
in on Johnson Road, or could be 
farmed as an orchard pending 
sub-division. Phone 2.576.
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 





BACHELOR suite and one bed­
room apartment available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4651. ________________ 254-259
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites and 
bachelor suites. Available No­
vember 15 on. Wall-to-wall car­
pet, most modern heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Pentict(Mi’* finest.
234 Scott Phone 6379
243-270
fm L Y  furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
■Phone 6884.  256-280
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street._____ 256-280
. FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald.________ ___________ ^
Merchandise
CLEARING at 65c to 75c, ladies’ 
and children’s wool gloves at 







LIGHT housekeeping room, 498 
Braid St, Phone 5186. 260-262
274 SCOTT AVENUE—Large fur- 
nished housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two persons. Phone 3847.
MODERN housekeeping r o o m .  
Close-in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. ; . 259|;^0
FURN;ISHED housekeeping -roofn 
Evenipgs Phone 3784 or call at 
330 Orchard Ave. 258-260
FREE — Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St., 
Penticton. 254-265
SINGER treadle machine. Four 
years old. -Excellent condition, 
$50. Call a t 160 Ellis Street. 
___________________ 260-265
LARGE cold house? Keep warm 
this winter with this extra large 
Norge oil heater. Only $25. Phone 
6885 after 5 p.m. 260-262
9 x 9  UMBRELLA tent, $25 and 
h.p. eletcric motor, $15. Large 
oil heater, barrel stand and cop- 
per tubing, $50. Men’s skis, $15, 
Baby buggy, $2. Sidewalk bicycle, 
$2. Also a table saw. Phone 2518 
or call at 1291 Kensington St.
'_________________259-261
BENDIX automatic washer in 
good condition ‘and appearance, 
only $100 at Wilcox-Hall, 232 Main 
Street. Phone 4215. 259-261
IF YOU need a locker for your 
game, call on the Penticton Stor­
age 'Lockers’ expert meat cutting 
service. Phone 4310. 75 Front 
Street. 259-26̂
USED washer—Easy Spin rinse. 
Excellent working condition and 
good appearance. Three month 
guarantee, $150. Wilcox-Hall, 232 
Main St. Phone 4215. 259-261
ASSORTED plaid, brushed rayon 
head warmers, only 89c each at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street. 
__________________  256-261
WANTED TO BUT
Annual General Meeting of the 
Penticton local BCFGA on Thurs­
day, November 6, at 8 p.m. in the 
Prince Charles Hotel. Agenda in­
cludes reports of industry offi­




Wednesday, Nov. 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Qub
256-280
AN eight or ten inch tilting arbor 
table saw, good condition. Con­
tact Les Edwards, 3839 or 4273 
_____________ 256-279
USED'sawdust furnace, good con­
dition. Write S. Frambach, Ker- 
emeos. 255-260
ROD and Gun Club trap shoot at 
Keremeos, Sunday, November 9, 
11 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. Turkeys, 





SAFE in your inve.stmcnt in this 
beautiful three bedroom home of 
solid construction and convenient 
plan.
.SANE you arc, when you buy 
among other attractive homes 
which keeps up the value of your 
property.
CERTAIN you’ll be to enjoy the 
beamed ceiling Jiving room with 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen with 
terrific view, vanity and ceramic 
tiled bathroom, full basement 
with roughed-in plumbing and 
rumpus room; also nearly com' 
plctcd guest room, concrete floor 
ed carport.
All for $16,800, with $4,200 down. 
To view please contact 
MR. JOHN STILES 
at 5620 or evenings 6335.
PEN TIC TO N  
AGENCIES
. Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




19.52 FORD half-ton pickup. A1 
shape, $.390. El Rancho Trailer 
Park. Mr. W. Harrington.
259-264
Trailers
C-LAIvL TRAILER SALES 





WINDFALL Delicious and Roman 
Beauty apples. Sorted Guaran 
teed good condition. No coddling 
moth. $1 per box. J. Edwards 
Lakeside Rd. At noon and eve­
nings Phone 2114. Will deliver,
252-280
ST. ANN’S Annual Bazaar, Tues­
day, November 18th, Legion Hall, 
Penticton.
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists: Gissing, Christoffersen, 
Lindstrom. Two days only, Nov, 








1953 DODGE Mayfair. In excel­
lent condition. Will accept trade. 
After 5 p.m. phone €885.
260-265
Personals
Canadian gentleman,. 48, non­
drinker with car and home, wish­
es to meet lady around 46. (No 
divorceeL Sincere, friendship. Ob­
ject matrimony. Apply Box 
D256, Penticton Herald.
' ; .259-261
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s .  
Board if desired. 'TV available. 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
LIGHT, housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967.__________  256-280
BOARD AND ROOM
USED fixtures f r o m  grocery 
store; five produce racks and two 
coolers, complete with compres­
sors. May be seen at Kenyon & 
Co. warehouse, Fairview Road.
259-260
WANTED '— Woman !tO ’ share 
modem new home. Peach Valley, 
West Summerland, Phone 2838.
258-261
ROOM, boisrd and laundry for 
gentleman, $60 per month. 633 
Winnipeg Street. Phwie 5940.
259-280




ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. 252-280
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supiplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., .Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
MACHINES galore to make re­
ducing easy at the Slim Gym at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042.
256-261
Coining Events
CHRISTMAS Concert, Princess 
Margaret School, Monday, De 
cember 15th.
DON’T BUY A CAR before you 
read the complete unbiased buy­
er’.'; guide to ’59 models in this 
week’s Star Weekly and check 
the features you want. Get a 
Star Weekly now—only 15 cents 
.i. at any newsdealers.
Price of these fire extinguishers
[will be sold by the members of 
the DE MOLAY CLUB, who will 
be calling on all Penticton homes
, THIS WEEK.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(.Section 1611
IN THE MATTER of Lots Four 
(4) and 'Twenty 120) in Block 
Fifty-three (53). Map 'Two thou­
sand five hundred and sixty- 
five (2565).
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certificate 
of Title No. 73672F to the above 
mentioned lands in the names of 
Eugene Jacob Quaedvlieg and 
Wilhelmina Catharine Quaedvli­
eg, both of Cawston, in the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, and 
hearing date the 5th of April, 
1938
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to the 
said Eugene Jacob Quaedvlieg 
and Wilhelmina Catharine Quaed­
vlieg, a Provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of the said lost 
Certificate. Any person having 
any information with regard to 
such lost Certificate of ’Title is 
requested to communicate with 
the undersigned,
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office. Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 29th day of October, 
1958.








T(X)K TERRS OUT OF ONIONS
One man who is happy to pay a $400 fine Is onion king William D. 
Branson, whose Toronto peeling plant processes five or six tons of 
onions a day. As his business expanded, so did the complaints of his 
neighbors, who, like the busy workers inside the plant, were bathed 
in tears at all hours. So, summonsed to court and in danger of 
being put out of business, Mr. Branson had to find a way to.reduce 
the tear-inducing factors in the onions. It was simple once he 
thought oM t: a water bath before peeling and even the factory 
hands weren’t  weeping. So Mr. Branson paid his fine with a smile 
and he’s on good terms with his neighbors again.
is only $2.00 and all proceeds go 
to the
PEN'nCTON LIONS CLUB ..
258-260
LostAhdFound
MISSING from 280 Cambie Street 
since June 28th, Nikki Persian 
cat, dark and light brown. It 
you have taken him in or know 
of his whereabouts, please phone 
2462 after 6 p.m. Reward.
260-262
1952 PLYMOUTH sedan, one own­
er, excellent condition,, v e r y  
clean. Reansonable. Phone 6045 
evenings. 260-265
1956 5-TON tandem dump truck, 
good condition. P.O. .Box 281, 
Princeton, B.C. Phone 234X. 
_______________________260-262
1950 DODGE pickup in perfect 
condition. Complete with van 
body. Indeal for hunting, camp­
ing etc. Must be seen to be ap­
preciated. Very reasonable, terms 
if desired. After 5 p.m. phone 
6241. Can be seen at 1049 Govern­
ment St. 258-263
BRIEFS
LOST — Gold bracelet. High sen­
timental value. Between Carmi 
Ave. and Edmonton Ave. Reward. 
Phone afternoons 5457. 258-259
ROOM and board if desired, Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave, Phone 3275. 
______________________ 256-280
ROOM and board for four men, 
$14,25 per week. Phone 6895.
260-265 OHARTBRED ACCOUNTANTS
HOUSES
ROOMING house for rent. Rooms 
all rented at present, Good rev­
enue. Apply Box K256, Pentic­
ton Herald, 25G-2()]
TWO bedroom home, 35 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
THREE bedroom, partly furnlsli 
ert suite, Ground floor. Fridge, 
•love, auiomatlc heat, Central, 
Phone 2995,____________258-263
FOR rent or will sell a three 
bedroom home In Narnmala. Five 
years old, Phono 8-2246,
259-264
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Specialists in Business; Professional and House­
hold Services listed here are easy to find services 




101 Lougheed Building 
S04 Martin St, * Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CTIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF 
ING. For a better estimate on 




1951 PONTIAC four door deluxe 
sedan. Radio and heater. Good 
condition. Phone 3310. 258-263
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
WILL do washing and mending 
in own home. Phone 6895.
256-280
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED — first class automo­
bile mechanic for central interior 
garage. Box P258 Penticton Her­
ald. 258-260
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
INSULATION
OLASlirnED DIBPLAT RATKS
On* tniirtlMi p»r Inch I1.H
Thr»* mtiiifputiv* rt»yi, per Inch 11.01) 
Sis enninmitlv* diyi, prr Inch •  .85 
WANT AD CASH HA'DIS 
On« nr two diyi,  So p»r word, por 
tnerrtlnn,
Thrri poniiruDvo d«yi, 3'Ae por word, 
P»r Inrorttnn
aix oonrrnittvo doyo, a« per word, 
per Inoertlon, (Ulntnuim ehorio for 
in wouli)
If not pold w|th(n.S doyi on kdditlonol 
rhorsi of 10 por coot. 
iPKdlAf, NOTiCKS
NON-COMMKnCIAI, fl.OO por Inch, 
♦l.ar, ooc.'i foi Blrlho, Deoihi, Fuiior- 
ole. MorriOBei, KimoKomenlo, Ro- 
(■epilon NoUriro tnd Oorrto nf Thonko, 
12(1 per (!ount lino for In Memorlom, 
mlnlwim ( ĥorRo 11,20 25"!, ejiini 
If Mt pHid within ton dayi of publl- 
fotmn doto,
COPT DP, A DUNKS 
S p.m, fley prior tn puhitcetlon Mon- 
deyo ihrouirh Fndoyo,
12 noon Seiiirdeyo for puhlleollon on 
Mnndoyo.
•  e,m. conrolieMono end Oorrootlono, 
Advr.rtiorm.nit from cutoldo tho City 
of Penilrlon miiol be occompinlod 
With rmh to inturo puhlloellon, 
AdvertiirMonti! oboiild be ^hockod on 
in* flr»l r»bmi«i(„n dey, 
Neivopepero cennei ho reoponiihlo for 
innre then one tnrnrronl Inoertinn. 
N»mrr rtid Art iri'''.".. of Pnrhnlrterr 
ere peirt iionfidenuol.
Pfpiiee will p« held for *0 dove, 
Jncloee ifir ertditionel If replloi ero 
to bo rrmilrd,
TUK PRNTJOTON BKnAl,D 
r,i.A88iriKD n m e w  hours
S'Vi A.m, to I p.m,, Mondey Ihrmiih
Krirtev
|:.in 10 12 noon loturdtso




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C, • Phone 2837
FUEL
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also SHAVINGS. Phone 6806 
_____________________ 256-280
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Public address systems, Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie protector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone .3731. 236-262
KtTe CTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wlieelliarrows for rei.t. Penile- 
ton F.nglncering, 173 Westmln' 
sten__________  ^
D7 Cat for Hire
w rm  OPERATOR
Bulldozing, Logging
HOUiri.Y on  CONTRACT 






CRANSTON A ALRIN 
ROOFING AND INSULA'nON 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West 
______________________ 2,53-279
WANTED TO DUV
POWER saw faller with own 
snw.s and transportation wants 
contract, Pliono 5160. 258-263
E X T ^n r^C E D ”̂ ' orclinrd man 
wants steady work. Phone 3380.
258-263
HELP WANTED ... 
MALE OK FEMALE
Cashier
Wanted immediately for large 
retail store. .Salary dependeni 
upon e,xperlonce. Apply Box 0260, 
Ponllcion Herald. 260-262
TOP mnrjtet prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-63.57. . l-1f
SCRAP .STEEL WANTED -  Car­
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
CommcrclaESteel & Metals, 2.561 




Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Malnlennnco 
ACME a.EANING SERVICE 






Ru.sinos.s block In Vancouver oily. 
’I’liroe Hloi'os and two sulles, $400 
monthly revenuo. Trade for house 
or revenue In Okanagan. Agents’ 
enquiries Invlied. Rae Leslie, 











FOR SALE — Men’s blue dress 
overcoat, like new. Size 42. Or­
iginal price $50, will sell for $15 
Phone HY 8-2564 or call at, the 
Herald Office, Oliver. 2.59-261
LADY’S white figure skate, size 
6Va, $5.00. Phone HY8 - 2376.
255-260
Vegetables
POTATOES — non-irrigated, $2.50 
per bag. Louie Knodel. Phone 
HY8 . 2074, Oliver. 255-260
SHOT BY FIRING SQUAD
SEOUL, Korea (AP)—A former 
South Korean, air force captain, 
Choi Jung II, died before a firing 
squad today for trying to hijack 
a C-46 transport to Communist 
North Korea last April. The 32- 
year-old captain killed a crew 
member and wounded the pilot 
before he was overpowered by 
the crew.
DIED IN TRAPEZE FALL 
ROME (AP)—The director of 
an Italian circus has been con­
victed of manslaughter because 
he did not put a safety net under 
a trapeze artist who was fatally 
injured in a fall. The Rome penal 
court Wednesday' sentenced Darix 
Aristide Togni to 8Va months in 
jail, holding him res^nsible for 
the death of Jacqueline Rainat, 
26, a French acrobat.
R.C. GROUP TO PUBLISH
‘'WARSA.WtAP) -  ’Hie Roman 
Catholic political group Znak 
(the sign) said today it lias won 
permission from Poland’s Coiri' 
munist. government to operate a 
publishing house. Znak, which is 
close to Stefan Cardinal Wyszyn- 
skl, has fought for Ihls ever since 
Wladyslaw Gomulka came to 
power in 1956.
ravaged new Belgian national air­
port was reopened to traffic Wed­
nesday, Damage caused by Tues­





quires permanent position. Apply 
Box T259, Penticton Herald.
259-260
L (m _______________________
CllOlCE building lota. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
spoclflcalions. Apply 99 Hulh 





Completo Buslncs.i Coursea 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main Rf
244-270 4017.
IIO.MES___________________
TWO bedroom furnished homo. 
Largo down payment necosaary, 
New nil ftirnaeo, full bfiaomenl 
\M\li cMva loom. For pnrtirulars 
phone 541)5. 21)0-265
FOR^SAIj; "ortrmie. .$3,000 equity 
in $9,000 liome in Kelowna for 
ihroe bedroom homo in Pcnllelon 
nr Oliver. Kelowna home htis 
file bedrooms. I’lione Kelowna
260-265
Mollior’s doliglit now-a eher- 
islu'd momonio for baby and It'a 
fun to embroider,
Ploaso the onllrc family wlih 
llila prelly baby sampler (hat 
has all tho Important data. Pal- 
iei’ti 792: Irnnafcr of panel 12x16 
Incites; color clmrl. Easy!
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pallorn to Penticton 
Herald, Neodlecraft Dopl., Ad­
dress. Print plainly PATTERN 
NU3IBER, your NAME and AD- 
mtKHW.
A Nl'iW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecrnfl Bonk. JU.ST OUT, 
ims lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochel, toys. In the 
book, n special surprise 1o make 
a Hllle girl linppy---a cut-out doll, 





HAMILTON (CP) -  Furnneer 
roai'cd baek to life al Cnnnda's 
hlggsel steel plant Wednesday 
nlgltl as key workers boRan re­
viving producilon lines at llic 
SlocI Company of Canuclit allor 
an 86-day strike,
Slelco officials said it will be 
anotlior week before full slilfis 
.are culled Itack and steel lieglns 
to roil from stamping pi'csscs.
The formal end of tho walkout 
came Wednesday when nearly 
6,000 of 8,077 union workers at 
.Slelco voted to accept an agree­
ment drawn up Tuesday by tto- 
gotlators aflcr nearly two vveoKs 
of bargaining.
Tile contract provitlos a pack­
age Increase of 27.8 cents an hour 
spread over tliroe years, There 
ia an immediate wage increase 
of five cenia n.i hour, an add!- 
tlonal seven cents Aug. 1, 1959, 
and 10 cents Aug. 1, 19(10. Wel­
fare bonclHs vvorlli 1. 7c(!nts and 
.job classlflcalion incromonls il 
four cents make up tho rest of 
tlio deal.____________________
ACTORS'R MOTHER OIKS
HOLLYWOOD lAP) -  Couboy 
aclor Roy Rogers’ motlicr, Mve, 
Andrew Slyo, 74, sufforctl n atrtiko 
at home Tuesday npd.dlcd in ho,s- 
Send 25 cents #>it«l. Rogers was with lier wlten 
I she died.
FIGHT WHITE SLAVERY
PARIS lReutors)-The French 
interior ministry has added a 
white slavery squad to its central 
police headquarters to combat 
activities of organl'zcd procurers. 
Detective Clilof Michel Hacq told 
a press conference Wednesday an 
average of 1,000 women leave 
France every year to work us 
prostitutes abroad.
AIRPORT REOPENS
BmJ.S.SKL.S (API -  The ftre-
MORE U.K. JOBLESS
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain’s 
unemployed increased by 38,000 
between Sept. 15 and Oct.' 13, th« 
labor ministry announced Wed­
nesday night. Those Without jobs 
jiovv total 514,000 out of a work 
force of about 24,000,000.
PROTEST IMPRISONMENT * ;
BELGRADE (Reuters) —Yugo­
slavia lias protested to Commu­
nist Cliina against the imprison­
ment of two Yugoslav sailors ac 
cused of molesting women in 
Shanghai. The sailors were taken 
off the Yugoslav ship Lika in 
July and sentenced to five and 
six years imprisonment. i
FIRST QUAD HOME > I
DETROIT (AP) — Marion, the 
first of Mrs. Chester Ullman’s 
quadruplet girls, has arrived aiit 
the family suburban home. The 
quads were born Oct. 12. Mrs. 
Ullman says she plans to brhis 
Helen, Martlia and Catherine 
home as soon as the babies can, 1 
be worked into a  schedule with, 
Marion.• ■ ( .
FORMER REDS TEACH
NEW YORK (AP) -  A total of 
126 admitted former members of 
tho Communist party now are 
teacliing In Now York City pubho 
scliools. An official of the board 
of education, which dl8clo.scd the; 
figure, said all 126 proved to llie 
sullsfnclion of the board that litiy. 
Iiaci loft tlio party ami no longor' 
Mili.scribrd to its views.
A U C T I O N  S A L E
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH - 2 P.M.
This week's Auction consists of a complete housohold
including:
Walnut BcdriMim .Suite 
Walnut Chest of Drawers 
Rock Maple Bod Complete 
Modern Walnut Dlnollo Suite 
Houscliold Writing Desk and 
Chair
Bod Clieslerfield 
Walnut Duncan Fyffc Dinette 
. Table
Clilna Cabinet Buffet 
Complete .Set nf Encyclopedia 
Propane Gas Fireplace unit 
Frigidalre Oil Heater 
Washing Machine
Electric Range 
Filler Queen Vacuum 
Cabinet Radio
Elna Electric Portable .Sowing 
Machlno
Sunbeam Mixmaslcr with 
Meat Grinder 
Sunboam Deep Fryer 
Steam Iron and Folding Mctnl 
Ironing Board 
Electric Heater 
Quantity of Bedding, Towels, 
Dishes and Small Hou.se- 
hold miscellaneous tools
In our regular sales wo offer a 21” Silvorlonc T. V, set, 
new unfinislicd cliest of tlrnwors, rifles, shoiguns, car and 
iruck chains, adding machines, cash rcglslors, connier stools, 
appliances and a real good soioction of quality now trn mgs, 
Hughs and Owens Transit Level and a Watls and Son Survey- 
ers instrument.
i o n  i
AUCTION SALES
PHO NE 3186 U 6  E L L IS  S T .
DOUG SM ITH SO N , A U C TIO N EER  
"SALES CONDUCTED ANYW HERE"
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Movie Filmed on 
Beat Generation
Accident" of Nature Slashed 
Snow Cioose Population in Half
] ^Thursday, November 6 ,1 9 5 8  T H r PENTICTON HERALD 1 1
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Atten­
tion, beatniks! You’ll flip yoW 
berets over what’s happening to 
you in the movies.
‘ The first screen saga of the 
heat generation is being filmed 
with the logical title of The Beat 
Generation. Enterprising A1 Zug- 
smith is making it, and he beat 
out three other producers for the 
title.
: First day of shooting brought 
but a motley crowd, of actors. 
The scene was a typical beat 
joint .in whiclv Louis Armstrong- 
was singing a song titled I'hc 
Beat Generation. “Written by the 
s^mie men who did White Ciiffs
of Dover,’’ Zugsmith reported 
with wonderment.
Through the smoke-pot haze 
you could discern a variety of 
goateed males and mop-haired 
women. There was Charles Chap­
lin Jr. wearing a faded blue 
turtleneck sweater and shredded 
walking shorts and sandals. There 
w a s  Vampira, Tv’s onetune 
“ghoul of my dreams,” attired in 
blue jeans with a white rat 
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Along the walls were huge can­
vases which looked, according to 
cast member Jackie Coogan, as 
though they were “finger-painted 
by a drunken octopus.”
The pi’oducer said he had done 
a thorough research job. He sent 
writer Lou Meltzer to the north 
beach joints of San Francisco 
where the B.G. was apparently 
born. Zugsmith himself prowled 
the coffee houses of the Sunset 
Strip and other ureas.
“Between you and me,” he said 
for publication, “I don’t see any 
difference between this beat gen­
eration and the kind of people 
that hung out in Greenwich Vil­
lage'in the ’20s and ’30s.”
The beatniks may be alarmed 
10 learn that one of their-number 
is portrayed as the heavy in the 
film. Played by Ray Danton,-ho’s 
a criminal rapist who is tracked 
down by cops Steve Cochran and 
i Coogan.
By RICHARD DAIGNAELT
ST. JOACHIM, Que. (CF)—An 
“accident of nature” has slashed 
in half the world’s only flock of 
greater snow geese.
Biologists, say the great mi­
gratory white birds, who winter 
on the South Atlantic seaboard 
and mate in the Arctic, appar­
ently have been hit by a quirk 
in the weather.
The birds, pride of the Quebec 
game department whose efforts 
over 50 years helped increase 
their number from extinction 
levels at the turn of the centui’y 
to a record 80,000 last year, now 
number only between 35,000 and 
50,000.
However, there is no cause for 
alarm. Both federal and provin­
cial government spokesmen say 
the flock is expected to return 
to near-normal size near year.
Two federal government bi­
ologists examining the situation 
in this St. Lawrence River north 
shore region, 30 miles east of 
Quebec City, say either a freak 
cold spell accompanied by storms 
froze up most of the 50,000 eggs 
laid by the birds in the Arctic 
early in June or extremely cold 
spells accompanied by snow 
forced the adult birds out be­
fore the young were in shape to 
fly South. Perhaps, they say, it 
was a combination of both.
Hunters this year report kills 
far lower than in past seasons.
The birds, identified easily by 
their black ' - tipped wings and 
tlieir pup-like bark, spend the 
summer in the Arctic, as far 
north as Ellesmere Island.
They stop here in the spring 
on their way North and again in 
the fall when they head for the 
South. During one full cycle the 
birds spend five months here.
HERÊ S A DOLLAR,SON- 
. QUICK,TAKE MY SUIT 
OVER TO THE TAILOR'S 
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S:0U News, Gingerbread 
House
Hit the Road, Newa 
6:00 Newa, Olmier Club 
6:30 Sporta, Bob & Ray 
7:00 Dlmier Club 
7:30 Down in the Valley 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 




10:00 News. Sport, Swap 
atid Shop 
10:30 Oreamtinie 
11:00 News, Frcnchics 
P latter Party 
12:00 News and Stgn-of(
FRIItAT,
6:00 to 8:00 Shannon 
Show
7:40 (5 min.) Bob A Ray
8:00 News, Sport, Shan­
non Show
9:00 News, CofJee Time
IT IS UNFORTUhiATB , 
W6 LOSr K)8 LI®TJ 
BUT rr brings wY 





/1  remember ttw.,., serta!
THE JORSORAINIAN ASENT 
W THE MERIPBTH MACHINE 
COMPANY.' r_____ _
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:25 Newa 
11:45 l.unchcon Date 
12:00 News, Sport, Lunth- 
coii Date
1:00 Farm Forum, 
Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beet or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys and Gals
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B . Ja y Becker





dk A 9 
9  74
'  : 9 A J 1 0 9 e 2
4 .K J 8
-WEST EAST
.^4kKQJ105 4)874 32
-VAQJ 9 9 6 5 3
: 9 5 8  4 K Q 7
' 9 7 6 2  4,4:
SOUTH 
9 8
9 K 1 0  82 
9 8 4
9 A Q 1 0 9 5 3  
The bidding:
North East South West
1 9  Pass 2 4  ̂ 2 A
S 9  3 9  5 9
. Opening lead—king of spjades.
The most interesting hands to 
play are the ones where the con­
tract is in danger. Hands that 
ire  laydown are not especially in­
triguing, nor those where there 
is utterly no chance to make the 
contract.
The hands of interest are like 
the one shown here — where de- 
qlarer sees, as soon as dummy 
comes down, that there is work 
In be done, and that the result is 
qncertain.
Declarer’s first reaction is that 
there is a diamond loser and 
some number of heart losers, de­
pending largely on which defen­
der has the ace of hearts. He 
cannot, with certainty, foretell the 
outcome.
•His first duty is to form a plan 
of play. The likelihood is that
West has the ace of hearts in 
view of the two spade bid, but al­
lowance is made for the possi­
bility that East has it—since he 
was able to bid three spades. .
There is a chance to set up:the 
diamond suit for discards, but 
since East is apt to obtain the 
lea din diamonds while this is 
being done and return a heart, 
this, possibility is viewed with 
grave concern.
Along about this time should 
come the thought that the dia­
monds can be established without 
allowing East to take the lead. 
And at this point the plan of play 
lakes shape.
West is allowed to win the 
opening lead of the king of 
spades! This unusual play has 
everything in its favor to recom 
mend it. It permits declarer to 
work on the establishment of the 
diamond suit without interference 
from East, and does so without 
the loss of a trick, since it ex­
changes a diamond loser for 
spade loser.
Assume West leads another 
spade (his play does not matter). 
Declarer discards a diamond anc 
plays the ace and another dia 
mond, ruffing. Dummy is then 
entered with a trump and another 
diamond is ruffed. There are nowi 
three established diamond tricks 
in dummy.
Trumps are drawTi, ending in 
dummy, and three hearts are dis­
carded on the diamonds. A heart 
trick must still be lost, but tlie 
contract is made.
Always plan your pipy.
CHANNEL 13 
Thursday, November 6 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3 ::ui Douglas Fairbanks 
4:011 Open House 
4:30 TBA (CBC)
5:00 Maggie Muggins 
5:15 Pieces of Eight 
6:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:15 Provincial Affairs 
6:30 CHBC News, 
W eather, Sports 
6:65 W hat’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People
7:30 P atti Page 
7 :45 Fashion Forecast 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Cnforeseen 
9:06 Duke of Edlnhurgh 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:10 Music Makers ’59 
F-ldfiy. November 7 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5 :00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Mighty Mouse Play­
house
6:00 OK Farm  A Garden 
6:30 CHRC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHHC-TV Sporta 
6:65 Weekend Road 
Report
7:00 CBC Drama 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery < 
Talent Hunt
8:00 Wayne and Shuster 
9:00 Patti Page 
0:30 Country Hoedowo 
10:00 TBA
10:30 Inland Theatre 
(School lo r Secrets)
^W £MAOB /r. TONTO! ivB 
CAN BABE UP ONTNB y  -  
-----f. f^OPSSS. J\
A wY VOU take b ib  P/3K 
E srA m y ?
BECAUSE OP SOMBjyiNE 
BANKEP UONES SAJP/
CHANNEL 9 
llonday th ra  Friday 
9:30 Romper Boom 
10:00 TV Hoiir of Stars 
11:00 Tour Day In Court 
11:30 Peter XInd Hayes 
- Show- 
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Liberate 
1:30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Chance for Romance 
2 :30 Krem’s Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Ton Trust
CHANNEL «
THCBSDAY, OCT. 30
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Vonr Hunch 
10:00 A rtbor Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Lite 
11 <30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:46 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 Daii Smoot 
12:15 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World- Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Tonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinre Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
9:00 LanrsI A Hardy
4:00 American Bandstand {10:45 John Daly 
4:30 Popeye
Thursday, November 8 
5:30 Mickey Moos* CInb 
6:u0 Hccklebcrry Honnd 
6::i(i .Se.v<.!ieal 
7:00 Burns A Allen 
7:30 Leave It To Beaver 
8 :0.1 Zorru 
8::'0 Real McCoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Sough Blders 
10:00 Vagabond 
iu:30 Nlghtbeai
8:30 Song Shop 
5:45 Cleaning Tips 
0:00 News 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 1 Love Lucy 
7:00 Rendezvous with 
Adventure 
7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse 00 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show 
FRIDAY. OCT. 3t 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Y’our Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To- . 
morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Progress
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
Friday, November ,7 
6:00 Star Performance 
6:3U Newsbral 
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:36 Bln Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
0:00 Man with n Camera 
0:30 77 Snnset Strip 
• ■':3II Nl8hth»at 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
12:30 As The.World Tnm s 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Tonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm ^
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
6:45 Cicn.ilng 'zips 
6:00 News
6:10 A Greatei Spokane 
8:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 HU Parade 
7:00 Traickdown 
7:30'Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Phil Slivers 
; ' 'rcH' •
9:00 The Lineup 
H;3U Pro Political . .  
10:00.Badge 714 
16:30 Night Edition 







m s  s o  H.ARI7 TO 
(SET A WAITER 
HERE I j ----- -





...ANC? I'LL HAVE 
SOV\E NICE RARE 
ROAST 5EEF
VE5, ANAPAAt.
Enjoy SPO R TS  . . . V A R IE TY DRAMA C O M ED Y  on
LETV Down Month
Many ot your neighbors are already enioying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. I f  your, street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Phone 5832
1 CAN FEEL THAT. 
PISTOL VOO'RE PBESSlNS' 
IHftrM'Y RIBS ANPI KNOW 
you MeAM'IT.,l'LL.t?OAS 
you ASK/AT LEAST, I'LL




(P. Capital of 
Switzer­
land (var.) ' 
3jD. Incorrect
12. Overhead














inal (colloq.) nets 
16. Give cour- 21. Water god 
age to (BabyU
I’g. Girl’s 22. Bombards
nickname 23. River
















































SliindkV thro  Friday 
HH4NNEI «•
8:30 Q Tooni 
OiOO Dough Be Ml 
0:30 Treaenre Hunt 
10:00 Price In Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 TIo Tac Dough 
11:30 II Could Be You - 
12:00 Truth of 
Conaequeneei 
12:30 Haggle Baggie 
1:00 Today le Oure 
1:30 From Theee Boote 





38. In Africa, 
tlie Mau----
2 :30 County Fair 
3:30 Matinee on Sis 
4 :-l5 Our Gang 
4 * "  CUff Carl 
5:00 Five O’clock Movie
Thureday, November 0 
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBO Newe 
7 :0U Highway Patrol 
,7:30 Slate Trooper 
8:30 Concentration.
8:30 Twenty One 
0:00 Hen Hunt 
0 :30 Tenneeeee Ernie 




Friday, November 7 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC Newe 
7:00 Cavalcade of Nporte 
7;-*1 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Ellery' Queen 
0:00 M Squad 
0:30 The Thin Man 
10:00 U,8. Marehal 
10:30 News 
10:40 l.ntc Movie
"Too Hot to Handle"
THERES SO/VETHINS WRONS HERE' WRP5N1 
' RACK IS ACTlNS STRANSELY ANP HlS J 
HISHNESS SHOUU? NOT 8B ABLE TOl 
RECOSNIZE'HIS FBIENOS WHO-ARE 
PRISONERS.' \V BETTER SETA ■ ' 
- AIESSASB TO THE QUBEN,' -
ROOM AND ROARD By Gene Ahern
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OAILV Cltyp'l'UQ IIO TE -  Here*6 how to work It i
A X V U L n A A X I t
In L  O N G r  H! L  L  O W
One letior simply stands tot another. In this sample A is used
letters,ror the three L's, 
trophes, the length 
End) day the code
X for two O’s, etc. 






c: L G C Q Y 
Z X T II 
C Z T 0  C Z Y.
A Orypingrpm Quotation
0  P Z I T G X Y P U C R A





I ’entertlit.v’n Cr.vptoqiiole! IT IS aiARACTERISTIC OF WISDOM 
NOT TO. DO DESPERATE TIHNGS-THOREAU.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
1 SAID THE FIRST ĵ 20O 
DIVIDEND CHECK F im  
VDUR. UNCLE BREWSTER. 
COES FOR THE DOWN 
[ PAYMENTS ON AN AUTOMATIC 




I'VE COME TO THE CONCLUSION, 
THAT ALL HUSBANDS WHO SQUAWK 
OVER THEIR WIVES'GETTINS A NEW 
HAT OR SOMETHING FORTHE HOUSE 
ARE THE GENEROUS JOES WHO 
PROMISED BEFORE MARRIAGE ID  
GIVE THE DREAM GIRL DIAMONDS 




E ndorse IT 
O/ER,JUDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
CANT PAY WU THIS WCBK- 
LAID 0FFA<!A1N«B0S5 SAV 
FALL. CHANSE-OVeW *- 
BRIN9IN(50UT^EWfjn^^
 ̂pro sOMBfTH/A19 .v„
PgMT .
NOW lC.1 HEARD ZVEliy. 
T H IN 6 -*S ilN C e V /H E N  
OO THEY BRING OUT AIEW 
M O D V L S  AN A U & ttC k  
B R IC K  Y A R O ?
ItBaSffiiB





I CAN HEAR THOSE SQUEAKIN' 




•BUT I JUST CAN'T 6EEM 
T ’CATCH *GM//
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TEN SHARP TOMORROW, 




IT SETS YOU OUTOFZIflflV'ff 
OllYCtUTfHECEACKTOA 
NORMAL EYIETIsNCB AND..,
IT GIVES MB A 
CIIANCETOGPR 
YOU
RIN̂ D EP.GIN 
OtVELOPlNS UNPFR' 
MY BYES, SEE VOU 
IN THE A.M,
OOOPNI5HT, PAN^ 
ANP TI-IANKS so I J  
MUCH F3RTP.YIN5. 
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Gov’t Plans Help for 
Airport Construction
: By TOM MITCHELL 
, Canadian Press Staff Writer 
QUi:BEC (CP) — Transport 
Minister Hees , says the federal 
government . plans new finanbing 
for airporjiv'construction.
It also ^11 ertablish a council 
to advise;;, oil ail-worthiness of 
operating |ai^craft.
‘ Mri Heds 'disclosed the steps 
W^riesday ; night in his speech 
at the closing banquet of the Air 
Industries and Transport Asso­
ciation convention.
At airports handling scheduled 
airline flights; the transport de­
partment Svill' be responsible fur
financing and construction oflgrant is $50,000; and for local 
runways, lighting systems and fields, up to $100,000. 
navigation aids no matter who h . H. Rees, the - department’s 
operates the field, Mr. Hees said, chief aeronautical engineer, is
Pope ̂ ells Press 
ToWiiteTnithluUy
VATICAN aT Y  (AP) — Pope 
John XXIII received about 500 
representatives of t h e  world 
press in a jovial special audience 
today and urged them to write 
truthfully.
The Pope chuckled as he com­
mented on reporters’ efforts to 
pry into the-secrets of the con 
clave that elected him the 262tid 
pontiff of the Roman Catholic 
Church Oct. 28.
•‘The efforts of the press have 
been formidable, but the silence 
(of the conclave) has been even 
better,” said the 76 - year - old 
pontiff.
SPEAKS INFORMALLY 
Seated on the throne in the 
Vatican’s Clementine Hall, Pope 
John spoke in ' rapid French, 
without notes,. and with consid­
erably less formality them iiis 
predecessor, Pope Pius, XII, used 
in his audiences , for the press. 
Frequently he looked up from the 
microphone and smiled broadly 
at his listeners.
“I  am still a novice at tliis 
job of universal fatherhood,” he 
said, using the familiar first per­
son s in ^ la r  instead of the “we” 
popes normally use.
‘‘I  will confess to you,” he con­
tinued with a smile, “that read­
ing as I  do all the newspapers, 
I  even find it agreeable to read 
all those stories about myself . . . 
and those allegedly revealing the 
secrets of th e ' conclave put me 
in a truly good mood for the en­
tire day.” , '
“STICK TO RULES’* 
sthat ‘ artice pe oP icte IzTiie 
The Pope criticized articies 
that can be construed as advice 
to us on how to run things. You 
must remember‘that we stick to 
. the traditions - and rules of the 
church.” :
The pope said he hoped his 
listeners would not feel insulted 
a t his urging them to report 
truthfi^y.
“This,” he said, “was intended 
as a fatherly—or even better- 
as brotherly advi.ee aimed at 
helping, you in your work.”
Tl ê pope concluded the audl 
ence by giving his blessing to 
the newspaper men.'
WANT LAND TITLE
But the government wants the 
land title turned over to the 
transport department b e f o r e  
shouldering his responsibility, he 
said. The land could be leased 
to the involved municipality.
If a new airport for scheduled 
runs is involved, tfie department 
would first study the economics 
of the field:-;and would build it 
only after the municipality had 
purchased the land and trans­
ferred it to the department for 
a nominal amount. Again the 
land could be leased back , by the 
government.
“We would expect the munici 
pality also to agree to operate 
the field for a minimum period 
of three to live years but if it 
is then quite clear that scheduled 
services are making use of the 
field on a : substantial: basis we 
will be prejpared to discuss . . . 
the possibility of the department 
taking over operation if the mun­
icipality. . 80 desires,” M r.. Hees 
said. , , ' '?'"
to head the Canadian Airworth­
iness Council and six other mem 




MONTREAL (CP) — T h e  
world’s brain specialists have 
agreed on, a cb - operative re­
search drive during the next few 
years to culminate in an “ inter­
national brain research year” 
patterned on the International 
Geophysical Year.
THREE CLASSES 
The department had set up 
three categories for fields with­
out scheduled service: develop-i 
ment fields;,- remote area fields 
and local fields.
It will assume full responsibil­
ity for • development fields bene- 
fitting Canada as a whole, other 
wise there will be a maximum 
grant of 100,000. .■ v |
For remote area fields,- oper­
ating only in certain seasons, tlie
The plan, to be presented to 
the United Nations Educational, 
Social and Cultural Organization 
in Paris this week, was describet 
by Dr. Herbert Jasper of the 
Montreal Neurological Institute 
who returned recently from '; a 
Moscow meeting where it was 
drafted.
The brain research year Is 
tentatively set for from two to 
four years from now. It will in­
clude a conference of experts and 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
SPRINGHILL, N. S. (C P I- 
Four bodies r e m a i n  in the 
crushed No. 2 colliery and they 
may be recovered today.
Seventy - four miners were 
killed in the tremendous under­
ground upheaval in the coal mine 
Oct. 23. One hundred were res­
cued, 19 after long days and 
nights trapped underground, in 
the worst (Canadian coal mining 
disaster since 88 men died at 
Stellarton, N.S., in the 1920s.
Heroic bare-faced miners have 
been crawling on their bellies 
for the last five days seeking 
bodies. The work crews dug pain­
fully on the 13,000 and 13,400-fobt 
walls working in spaces tight as 
a sewer pipe.
Most of the last 24 bodies re­
moved were located at the point 
where the force of tlie bump was 
concentrated. Progress was slow, 
Relatives gave up waiting ajt 
(he pithead. Dosco Coal Chief
Harold Gordon returned to tHe 
pits Monday after a two-day rest 
to review conditions. He emerged 
to announce tliere was no life.
As toe last chapters-of the dis­
aster were being written, the 
town’s 900 jobless miners ac­
cepted relief aid and wondered 
where toe next' pay cheque is 
coming from. There is no work. 
Officials have indicated No. 
will not re-open. Many miners 
lave large families and winter 
isn’t far away.
Last Wednesday all hope vvas 
abandoned for 93 men still 
trapped. Then 12 miners, black 
arid d i r t y  but surprisingly 
healthy, were located in a pocket 
13,000 feet down after days 
•Three days later, seven more 
were discovered alive. Only bod­
ies have come up since.
Meanwhile in Toronto, Mayor 
Ralph Gilroy of Springhill was 
scheduled to address a $100-a 
plate dinner tonight sponsored by 
Toronto businessmen to aid vie 
tims of the disaster, the second 
in toe town in two years.
An explosion in No. 4 mine 
killed 39 men in 1956. Last Box­
ing Day the town’s business dis 
trict was ravaged by a $1,500 
000 fire.
A $100,000 donation from toe 
federal government Wednesday
pushed toe Springhill Disaster 





By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dulles will have to 
seek much closer co-operation 
with Democratic leaders of Con­
gress if he is to run foreign pol­
icy effectively in the next two 
years.
Aides said privately today they 
have no doubt he will take such 
action, although it still is too 
early to say what specific steps 
might be necessary.
Although Congress has been 
under Democratic control for toe 
last four of the Eisenhower ad­
ministration’s six years, a shift 
in power over the conduct of for­
eign affairs now seems certain 
for two reasons:
1. Tuesday’s election gave the 
Democrats such overwhelming 
control as to vest them with a 
new degree of authority and con­
fidence not only to criticize what
Is being done but to say how It 
should be done.
TWO MORE YEARS
2. Regardless -of what happens 
in the 1960 elections, the Eisen­
hower administration as such is 
limited to two more years irt of­
fice. The leadership authority of 
the .president and secretary of 
state therefore must be expected 
to decline, relative to the rein­
forced Democratic leadership.
The first test for Dulles may 
involve United States suppprt for 
Nationalist C h i n a’s continued 
strong defence of the Quemoy 
and Matsu islands off the Chin­
ese mainland.
The administration may have 
to ask early next year for a sup­
plemental appropriation to fi 
nance plans for modernizing the 
Chinese Nationalist army and to 
make up for the approximately 
$300,000,000 spent in supplies for 
the defence of Quemoy against 
the Communist artillery assault 
that began in late August.
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In 1957 toe province of Saskat­
chewan had the lowest death rate 
of any of Canada’s ten provinces 
—3.5 deaths per 100,000, just un­
der half the rate for Canada as 
a whole. B.C.’s rate was 5.8.
Springhill Mayor 
Flies to Toronto 
To Promote Fund
TORONTO (CP)—Mayor Ralph 
Gilroy of. Springhill arrived here 
by plane-Wednesday night, worn 
but but eager to focus attention 
bn his disaster-stricken mining 
town in Nova Scotia.
He is in Toronto at the Invita* 
tion of wrestier friend Whipper 
Billy Watson to accept added fi­
nancial assistance for the Spring­
hill Disaster. Fund.
The fund was set up to. heip 
families hit by; the mine up­
heaval that killed more than 70 
men at Springhill two weeks ago 
and now totals more than $700,- 
000.
A wrestling show benefit loP, 
the Springhill fund will be staged 
tonight with Watson heading the 
card and a $100-a-plate dinner 
will be held at a downtown hotel 
tonight.
The tuberculosis germ can at­
tack any pf the body tissues, but 
its most frequent target is the 
lungs. Morp than eight’ but of 
ten of its victims have pulmon­
ary tuberculosis.
® t h
^ e c a t






They' re the carefree 
seamless nylons in the 






M'ss Nancy Uncfsrdown8ox „ _____ '-o vvn
Panda bears are d favorite with tiny 






brought a beer like this to B. C J”
says food fixpert Victor Zizka, proprietor of Victor’s 
Delteatossen, Park Royal, West Vancouvor. A former resident 
of Czechoslovakia, he recalls the taste of tho world, 
famous Pilsener brewed In Piison^ Czechoslovakia.
/*Labatt’s Pilsoner Is delightfully different from 
ordinary domestic boor. I t  has the true taste of Pilsener.’*
A fovorite doll for little mothers «s 




Cups, soucers, plates, cream' ohd 




Comes with 18 detochoble parts: 





Crank operated winch with long 





Mickey Mwie, Pluto, Depê  or 
Donald Duck. Give hours of enjoy. 
ment.
Childs Bar-B-Q Set
9 realistic polyethylene pieces In­
clude I Bar-B-Q, Lawn Chairs, Um­
brella, Frypan, Saucepan,' Spatula 
and 1  A A
Picnic Table
Mechanlcql Buffalo BUI
Sturdy cellulose body dressed In cow­
boy clothes. He plays the banlo 
and moves 
hli head
Made from an authentic European recipe with Imported yeast 
and endorsed by brewmisters of 7 leading European breweries. i f l l S l c S l
Volkswagen
Convertible
V m  Hill ihiiliiiinint ji not pyblitliiii ii diiflijiil bii Ui Lipoi Gonlrol Bsidi or by Ibi Gimiiiiiiiiit il Bfitiili ColunkiL
Musiccil Monkey
Gay little plush monkey with drum 
and cymbol, He’ll provide hours of 
fun for toe '
whole family ,'JLJL
Boys* Warm Split Hood Type Jackets
(A) Meltoon cloth with alpaca lined hood. Quilted lin­
ing and storm cuffs. Zipper front, metal clasp fasten- 
Black, Navy.
Sizes 14 to 18 - Sizes 6. to 12
ers.
11 .95
Boys* Good Looking Suburban Coats
(B) Wool fleece and "Collies" wool. Leather buttons, 
flap pockets, sleeve tabs. In Royal, Navy, ^  Q fx  
Charcoal, Black. Sizes 6 to 18 ----------
Baby Snow Suit
One piece in pastel shades, 
zipper. Easy to put on.
Warm quilted lining, twin 
Detachable mittens and
feet. Fur trimmed 
hoods. One size 2 .98
Boys* Washable Corduroy Trousers
(C) Best for boys! Crompton thick-set corduroy is 
washable and wears well. Ivy League style with back- 
strap, or plain. In colors. C  Cim
Sizes 6 to 16 —;__^ ----------------------- -
Girls* *‘Dowtdii|l’* Style Ski Slacks
(E) Viscose with ]5 %  nylon hiss a water and crease 
resistant hnish. Fully lined for warmth. In A  QO  
choice of navy or black. ..Sizes 8 to 1 4 ____
Kiddies* Pretty 3-piece Coat Sets
(F) Coat, legging and hat sets. All-wool fleece, fi- 
brene, melton and Elyslan fabrics. Fur fab- 1 [ J  QQ  
ric trims, quilted linings., Sizes 4 to 6 X —  A
Wide Choice! Girls’ Pretty Coats
ick «(f
29-95
(0) So prettyl Chemise and cocoon ba effects, 
double breasted and fitted styles. Quilted 
and pile linings. Sizes 10 to 14X --------
Girls* Corduroy Suburban Coats
(H) Bulky corduroy with half mouton (dyed and pro­
cessed lamb) collar, Double breasted, quilted lining. 
Colours; Black or Red, 1 O  QES
Sizes 7to 14 ------ -— -------------------
Lovely StylesI Toddlers* Coat Sets
(1) All-wool Elysians and tweeds, 
linings, leggings are lined, too. 
trimmings. With bonnet or hat. 
Sizes 2, 3, 3X
Coats have quilted 
Fur collars, novel
17.95
Little Boys* and Girls* Coat Sets
3 ’ Pleca sets
i2 - 9 5
ID Wool, nylon fleece, sheen gabardine, 
in styles for boys and girls, Pink, Blue, 
Aqua and other colors. Sizes; 1, 2, 3 ..
Babies* Twin-ZIppered Pram Suits
(K) Easy to put on and take off, Button-on boots and 
mittens. Fur and fur fabric trimmed hats A  OR 
and hoods, Pretty colors, 18-months size
Children*s Detachable-Hood Parkas
(L) Nylon and cotton blend fabric. Moulon (d^d and
processed lamb) collar, Zipper front, quilted A  QQ 
lining, Practiqal colors. Sizes 4 to 6 X ......
Child’s Nylon-Cotton Snow Pants
(M) "Tiger Tu ft” blend of nylon and cotton. Ad|ust-
able leg length, double knees and stitching at points' 
of strain. Navy, Brown, Green, Charcoal. A  A A  
Sizes are 4 to 6X ill*
Infants* Cozy "Baby-Bunting” Bags
(N) Corduroy, nylon, satin with bunny fur, applique 
or embroidered trim. Some have bunny ears on hood. 
Colours; Pink, Blue, Maize. E* Q f l
Sizes 6, 12 months  ---------— -
«a
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GIFT FOR CLUB RAFFLE
Lodge is being raffled by the club to raise 11, in the Hotel Prince Charles.
funds ’in support of its welfare program. Mrs.____________ _________ _— -̂------------------- ---------
MEMORIAL PROGRAM
Penticton lODE Chapters Will 
Attend Armistice Day Services
PENTICTON I
Mrs. W. S. Reeder has return­
ed to Penticton after spending the 
past two weeks visiting in Van­
couver with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Leniarchant.
Mrs. Alc.x Scott and two small 
daughters. Heather and Nancy, of 
Cranbrook have been visiting , in 
Penticton for the past two weeks 
with Mrs. Scott’s mother, Mrs. 
R. W. Bartlett. Government 
Street. Mr. Scott will join his 
lamily during the weekend and 
they plan to leave early no.\t 
week for Duncan where Mr. Scott 
has received a business transfer.
The Penticton Chaplov of the 
Registered Nurses Association of 
B.C. will hold the November 
meeting Monday evening in the 
Nurses' Residence beginning at 
8 p.m. Dr. W. H.’ White will 
speak on "Treatment in Mass 
Burn Disaster".
Mrs. Lyle Brock, "Mrs. Robert 
Freeman, Mrs. A. T. Ante and 
Mrs. W. P. Bobbitt left tixlay to 
motor to Spokane where they will 
visit until Sunday evening.
Saturday. Mr. Rand went 
earlier in the week.
back
BRIDESVILLE
The Bridesville community hall 
was the setting for a miscellane­
ous shower held to honor a recent 
bride, Mrs. Donald Brunner, the 
former Miss Dolores Spooner. A 
pleasant social hour with a musi­
cal program by Leonard Close 
and Wally Winser was followed 
with refreshments to conclude 
the evening.
CGIT Leaders Hold ] 
Weekend Workshop
NARAMATA — Twenty CGIT 
leaders from Clinton to Oliver' at­
tended a weekend workshop at 
the Naramata Christian Leader­
ship Training School. Miss Alice 
Philip, associate secretary for 
Christian Education for the B.C. 
Conference of the United Church 
of Canada, took the major part 
of the leadership responsibilities, 
giving e.xcellent help particularly 
in the areas of program planning, 
Bible study methods, mission 
study, and planning of worship 
services.
Mrs. A. Dobson, of Vernon, 
gave instruction in leading sing­
songs. She was ably. assisted by 
Miss Shirley Clarke of Penticton 




An inspiring devotional service 
w'as given by the six Penticton 
leaders. A session on games suit­
able for use in CGIT groups, was 
led by Mrs. George Gay of Pen­
ticton. Girls' Work Counsellor 
for the Okanagan - Kamloops 
Presbytery, w'ho was responsible 
for arranging the workshop.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moskaluk 
with their five children, Bryan. 
DeWayne, Howard, Beverley and 
Valerie, are leaving Penticton to­
morrow to take up residence at 
New Westminster.
Seventy-one dollars have been 
colloclod 'by the Naramata Un­
ited Church Explorers and Cana­
dian Girls in Training in .supimrt 
of the United Nations Children's 
Fund. Tlie canvass for funds in 
the Naramata district was under­
taken by the girls as a special 
" Slid 1-Out" project on Hallow­
e’en. They collected $62 on Fri­
day and several donations re­
ceived during the week have 
swelled the total to the present 
gratifying amount.
The UNICEF project was con­
ducted by the girls under the 
supervision of their leaders, Mrs. 
Philip Salting, Mrs. Henry Raitt 
and Mrs. Roy Stobie, of the CGIT, 
and Mrs. J. F. Thompson, the 
Explorers.
Several of the leaders remained 
on Sunday morning to attend the 
service in the Naramata United 
Church, where most of tlic ses­
sions of the workshop had been 
lield.
CGIT leaders present were: 
Mr.s. A. R. Smith of Clinton: Mrs. 
Philip Salting arid Mr.s. Henry 
Raitt of Naramata; Miss Jean 
Appleton and Mrs. Fran Thorlak- 
.son of Kelowna: Mrs. F. J.
Sharpe, Mrs. A. A. Faulds and 
Mrs. Ted Trump of Oliver; Mrs. 
G. Schuster, Mrs. R. H. Sewell 
and Miss Evelyn Scott of Ver­
non; Mrs. H. Hamilton, Mrs. Ar­
thur Venier, Miss Shirley Clarke, 
Miss Margaret Sayers, Miss Pat 
Pringle and Miss Margaret Han­
sen of Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee 
will motor to the coast tomorrow 
to ' spend the long weekend holi­
day with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Bell- 
mon, and three children.
Penticton’s two lODE organiza­
tions, the Diamond Jubilee Chap­
ter and the recently formed Gol­
den Anniversary Chapter, will be 
among the various groups parti­
cipating in Armistice Day ser­
vices at the Cenotaph on Novem­
ber 11. Members from both chap, 
ters will assemble at 10:30 a.m. 
to attend the services in a body.
These arrangements were made 
known to members of the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter at their 
November meeting held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles under the 
chairmanship of regent Mrs. Ken­
neth Davenport.
Several matters of interest 
were presented on the agenda 
during tlie’ afternoon and meni 
bers approved donations to vari­
ous funds in support of lODE 
projects; "The Canadian Scene’ , 
provincial education, DVA Hospi­
tal, Korean project, national ship­
ping, International Peace Gar­
dens, Commonwealth Relations 
and the Mary Croft Memorial 
fund.
Among reports submitted were 
those from Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, 
convener of services at home anc 
abroad, and from Mrs. H. E. 
Chalmers, convener of the TB 
Christmas Seals campaign. More 
than 7,000 letters W'ere mailed to 
South Okanagan residents by 
Mrs. Chalmers and her commit­
tee. Fifty-eight lODE members 
worked with the convener for two 
' days in preparing the letters for 
the mails.
Mrs. H.,. P. Barr, educational 
• convener, distributed the 1959 
calendars which-arc sold in sup­
port of the lODE Bursary Fund, 
and Mrs. Noil McElroy, immi-
Have you had your car cliock- 
ed for Ihc cold-woathcr months 
ahead? Your nulomobilo deserves 
good care if you expect it to pro­
vide safe service.. Don't be 
, caught In the Inst-mlmilc rush to 
winlorizc vehicles. Make your 
change-over In wlnlor safety 
reeds now—before appearance of 
' such newspaiier headlines as 
"Rliz'/ai'd Grips Cily." advises 
Iho Suporinlondont of Motor Vc- 
lilcles.
m iH  SICKNESS STRIKES 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO SEE 
y o u r  d o c t o r . and  w h e n  
HE’S GIVEN YOU A 
PRESCRIPTION , I T i  
IMPORTANT TO OCT 
IT FIUEO AT
gration and citizenship conven­
er, announced that 31 new Cana­
dians will receive tlieir citizen­
ship papers at the Court House 
on Monday, November 10. Follow­
ing the ceremony, tea will be 
served by the chapter with Mrs. 
F. D. Corry, Mrs. E. W. A. Coop-_ 
er, Alderman Elsie MacCleave, 
Mrs. E. E. Swanson, Mrs. Jack 
McKay, Mrs. E. C. Tennant and 
Mrs. A. R. Eagles, assisting.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells announced 
that the opening date for the re­
tarded children’s school has been 
postponed to November 17 at 1:45 
p.m.
FU.M SHOWING
The Golden Anniversary Chap­
ter extended an invitation to the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter to at­
tend a showing of films “The 
Sceptre and tine Mace" in color,
showing the Queen opening par­
liament, and "London and the 
Countryside” plus a third film. 
These will be shown Monday, 
November 24, at 8:15 p.m. in St. 
Saviour’s Angh>an Church hall.
Guest speaker for the after­
noon, Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher, 
gave a delightful talk on her re­
cent tour of the British Isles anc 
Europe, stressing the Brussels 
World Fair, the Edinburgh Festi 
val and the Stratford Theatre. At 
the close of her interesting ad 
dress, she was presented with 
flowers and thanked on behalf of 
the chapter by Mrs. Albert Cow- 
bum.
Members will be phoned re­
garding the December meeting 
which is set aside each year as a 
combined social and business 
gathering.
SUMMERLAND
Mrs. Donald Rand has returned 
to Vancouver following a visit 
with her mother, Mrs. W.-R. 
Boyd, Giant’s Head Road. Mrs. 
Rand came for the wedding of 
her sister. Miss Patricia Boyd to 
Herbie James, an event of last
Miss Rhona Tennant is coming 
from Vancouver to spend the 
long weekend holiday visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ten­
nant.
OKANAGAN FALLS
Following the Sunday evening 
service in the Anglican church, 
a reception for Rev. and Mrs. C. 
H. Butler was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Worth. A 
number of friends as well as 
members of the congregation 
were present to welcome Mr. and 
Mrs. Butler to their new parish 
of Oliver-Okanagan Falls. Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler and their family
have recently arrived from Craw­
ley, England, and have taken up 
residence in Oliver.
The Okanagan Falls Recreation 
Club is making plans for a "Mar­
ket Day" and a dance to be held 
at the community hall on Satur­
day, December 6, and want you 




Fri. and Sah, Nov. 7-8
First show at 7, last
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Sat. Matinee starts 1 p.m.




Richard Eagan and Dorothy 
Malonfe in
“TENSION AT TABLE 
RO CK V :
Action Drama In Color
Drive-In Theatre
I Tonight and Sat., Nov. 7-8 
First show at 7, last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.










Mohair, so popular with .outstanding designers both here and ab­
road, is used for this two-piece suit. It is in blue loop wool and has 
a matching blue satin gilet. The jacket is cut on high-waisted lines 
with weltseam detailing and jewelled buttons. Below-elbow-length 
sleeves and a slim skirt are other features.
V et’s  Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country
Radio Control'sd
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON-
4 1 1 1
CAPITOL
TONITE and SATURDAY
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 Sat. Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
The Best-Seller That Electrified, 
7 Miuioh Readers! ire
TECtiNICOLOR.
ANDTHEdead
President of Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion, George Carter, at­
tended the November meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary and ad­
dressed members in regard to 
the annual Poppy Tag Day to he 
held in this city tomorrow. The 
auxiliary members will be in 
charge of street sales, ns is their 
custom, and will sell popples 
throughout the day.
Auxilirtry president, Mrs. Gra 
ham Kincaid, appealed 'to al 
mombors to assist with the 
worlliy project,
Various reports were submit 
ted by Mrs. John Lawson and 
convenor of the many attractions
at the recent auxiliary bazaar; 
also by Mrs.' Helen Nelson, on 
the zone meeting held at Kere- 
ineos, and from the hospital visit­
ing committee,
Those appointed to the latter 
committee for November were: 
Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon, Mrs. John 
Lawson, Mrs. Pelletier and Mrs. 
Paul Soguel.
Members approved a bursary 
of 5100 to be awarded annually to 
a grade 12 student, who is the 
son or daughter of a veteran.
The annual Christmas dona­
tions will be forwarded to vet­
erans’ hospitals, Penticton Hospi­
tal, the Salvation Army and the 
March of Dimes.
REXALL - REXALL - REXALL - REXALL - REX A ll
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
; T u , . ' s d „  A t k i n s o n  3 3 ; ; '
standarclizod structural stool,frame ;
^ M A D E  (or Y O U R  n o w  b u i ld in g !




For complete line of 
Cameras and Camera 
Sunplies stop in at Turks
rAKSlTTO'^Tm <'i" 
3 3 6  MAIN ST.j 
PEN TIC TO N , B.C.
" I f c
Durmiby Vocutlonul School,
ATKINSON Crano-bcnrlnfli Dulldina.
•  Clear apana 3 0 'Jo 1BO'
•  Ample atoeka for prompt dallvary,
•  Aooommodalaa any oladdlng malarial
Three typo# of ATKINSON steel frames are avail­
able a# shown, In clcarNpans from .10' to 180' with 
side wall bclfthts from 0 '6 '', with 15' or 22'6" bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames arc eiceptlonally adapt­
ab le— allow fast, economical erection — arenas, 
warebouflcs, manufacturlnft plants, etc. — wher­
ever Inrfte, clear areas are needed.
Write, phone or wire for illustrated brochure.
N O n T H E R N  A S B E S T O S
& BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD.
2000 W. lOth Ave., Vancouver, B.C. BA 816!
GET RID OF THAT
COLD
FAST BY USING THESE REXALL 
REMEDIES
Rexall Supsr-Qold Tablets
12 for........98s - 30 for........ 1.79
children',. S ize ................................ 24 for 79C
Rexall Vitamin G Tablets 
100 Tablel, for...................... 2.50
REXALL TRIPLE ACTION
Cough Syrup
4 oz. fo r .. .........98c - 8 oz. fo r ... ........1.79
Children’s Size ..........................3 oz. for
avo id  c o ld s
«
Dy Taking The Famous
REXALL SUPER PLENAMIN
VITAMIN TABLETS
Free Parking • Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through Saturday 9 o.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m,-1i00 p.m. and 6 p.m.-l p.mj
What in the world
(of newspaper reading] 
interests a woman most ?













ANSVlERt WOMEN ARE WILD ABOUT ADVERTISING!
An analysis of readership by type of content shows that 
among women, advertising is in first place. Among men 
readers advertising ranks third, just ahead of the sports 
news. This readership by both sexes Is entirely volun­
tary, making for a very receptive atmosphere for adver­
tisers to register solid impact with their sales messages.' 
That’s why so many use the daily newspaper.
